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:- of Miss Earle of 
Bred by Hampton

ay 2,—Information 
St the death In Lon- 
morning of Theod- 

reneral manager of 
- Mr. Brough sail- 
>ut four weeks ago 
st health. Arriving 
;ricken on April 21st 
>m the effects 
dually til lthe end 
n unconscious dur- 
■tion of his illness, 
or some time pre
despaired of by the

of

p-

TRACX

t в.,
Jlan O. Earle, K. C., 
ie city today to pre- 
■ residence, which is 
estera side of the old 
Hampton Village, op- 
ty of Judge Wedder- 
r occupation. To her 
gnation she discover- 
^ge had been broken 
er of articles carried 
best blankets, a quan- 
hmd other things. The 
m with corn meal, 
less character of the 
ire is no clue to the 
і vandal proceedings, 
It steps will be taken 
ders, if possible, and 
[such acts, so greatly 
I good name of this 
:• centre

May 2.—Miss

K MANAGER 
IED IN LONDON

i. May 2.—Sir Huon, 
I Ignite, starting for 
і three-year-old, to- 
Centucky Derby, the 
ady Navarre and 
(shing second and 
;03 3-5 was good f°r 
is a trifle slow after 
luring the night. Sir 
in the betting.

lays is a foregone 
toee.'Wm. Henger-
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rth Atlantic 
>n Indemnity 
ed Down

! country, had not crlt- 
anity bill. The work- 
, wages and wanted 
be properly paid. He 
worth twenty-five hun- 
1 if he was not worth

lid he not only spoke 
pulous constituency in 
a hundred and fifty 
g men throughout the 
-cret ballot were taken 
Mr. Mac Lean's bill he 
member
ding Mr. MacLean, 
f Lennox, who has in- 
limilar to that of Mr. 
oned the salary act of 
iving been introduced 
ed without proper

ev-

would vote

con-

conservative whip,
unfair to say the in- 
ast session meant 
hundred thousand to 

it was

an

not so. The 
:en away from mem- 
ire fined fifteen dollars 
absent. The bill of 
not mean more than 

ollars a year increase 
country for law mak-

that since the indem- 
he had gone through 
West Lambton when 
iscussed was the ses- 
He had 
rt the increase if he 
l warranted It and op- 
-not. He proposed to 
3nts that twenty-five 
ras not too much. Mr. 
members were being 

le country was getting 
he members of the 
ns were not as well 
>n to the demand the 
e as the members of 
rincial legislatures. 
Peel and Dr. Barr of 
conservatives, favored 
the Indemnity to flf- 

ilars.

promised if

n 6f Welland, liberal, 
isted In Mr. MacLean's 
he house had no au- 
se its indemnity. 
MacLean had a thou- 
St session’s Indemnity 
ong to him and which 

He had twenty-five 
im each indemnity of 
irs since the indem- 
d from a thousand to 
ollars.
idjoumed the debate
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Hundreds More Men Buy 
Clothing Here Each Year !

May Sih, /çoô
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To make our

clothe hundreds more men each season than the season be- 
tore. Our business has increased yearly, until now the 
largest clothing business in the Maritime Province^ centres 
nere. lhe April just ended was by far the greatest Spring 
month m our history. These facts may suggest to your mind 
that the kmd of clothing that is bought by so man/hundreds 
of well dressed men is the kind that YOU should buy
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Or Carry on Any Other Business in Their Spare Time C 
-Parliament by a Straight Party Ilote Approves 
Hon. A. B. Ayieswertlfs Action in Continuing His 
Professional Work.

herles L Spier, Prominent New York Financier, and 
Friend of H. H. Boyers, Shot Deal in Struggle 

Marauder-May be Traced by

\■>;

IWith
NEW SPRING SUITS, 
NEW TOP COATS, - 
NEW RAINCOATS,

Bloody Finger Marks. $5.00 to $25.00. 
8.50 to 15.00. 
8.50 to 18.00.

і

, '' TSpecial to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, May 7.—The bill authoris

ing the Grand Trunk Pacific to Issue 
twenty-five millions for rolling stock 
was given a third reading.

To a bill for the incorporation of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph Com
pany Mr. Borden made the objection 
that this
something for which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway had been Incorporated 
to do. To Incorporate this company 
might deprive the G. T. P. of profitable 
business and weaken the security of the 
government. The promoters behind the 
G. T. P. project might find It conven
ient to organize separate companies to 
carry on express, sleeping car, dining 
car, branch line or any one of a dozen 
businesses which the present G. T. P. 
Company was authorized to carry on,

Mr. McCarthy, in whose name the bill 
Wood, said the a P. R. had separate 
Companies to carry on Its telegraph 
end Its express business. The

Iwho was a member of the cabinet, sat 
upon appeals, colonial and imperial, 
and was speaker of the house of lords. 
Peers sat on the bench and made poli
tical speeches In the house of lords. 
Judges were In an Independent posi
tion and not to be influenced by a 
member of parliament and a minister 
appearing before him. The

(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
NEW YORK, 

deathly struggle with a desperado In 
his dining room Charles L. Spier of 
West Brighton, Staten Island, and 
of the most prominent

DRESS YOUR BOY WELL.
HE'LL BE ALL THE 
BETTER FOR 600D CLOTHES !

In the meantime the 
aroused and sent at once for Dr. Pat
terson, but he could do no good, as 
death had ben instantaneous. He, 
however, found Mrs. Spier In a criti- 
cal condition.

The murdered

servants wereMay 7.—During a

one
men in the 

Standard Oil Company, was shot and 
instantly killed shortly after three 
o'clock this morning. Mr. Spier, who 
heard the burglar enter his house, 
arose and taking a loaded 
from a drawer In his bed 
his way down stairs to the

man was only thirty- 
eight years of age and a great personal 
friend of H. H. Rogers, who has order
ed all the available Standard Oil de- 
tectives to help in the search for the

company proposed to do ... govern
ment did not fix Judges’ salaries. That 
was done by parliament. The 
ment controlled appointment Make your boy take a pride in his clothes but nut 

clothes on him that he can be proud to wear. Oak Hall

for .ho
l^wbeve ,C. e4Ua% ЄООІ clothe8 be bought for

govern-
.. — and pro

motion. It was a calumny to intimate 
that Judges were hanging on the skirts 
of any minister for promotion.

Mr. Aylesworth said he had made up 
his mind when entering the cabinet to 
take no more cases and appear only in 
those for which he has accepted re
tainers, cases which he could not get 
rid of without breach of faith. That 
was what he had done.

R. L. Borden did not accept the prin
ciples in Mr. Aylesworth’s argument. 
In Great Britain for the past 200 years 
lawyers on appointment to the govern
ment at once gave up the practice of 

. . . . govern- the,r profession. That practice should
ment had taken the G. T. P. branch Prevail in Canada. Ho agreed with 
line bin for consideration to detertnlne Mr- Lennox that it was demoralizing 
whether a separate corporation should for the bench to have a minister of the 
be евЛШйеа. The same principle crown practicing. There was lnconsis- 
k ÜÜa. , be involved in this hill which tency in the government's and Mr. 
°ЄггаГа5Єа to have beld- This was done. Aylesworth’s position, civil servants 

T™.8® r!HUmed the consideration were forbidden to engage in outside 
8 moUon declaring it in- business. The postmaster of Conning- 

a “ember of the govern- ton had been dismissed for engaging 
** the deputy head of a depart- in business by the postmaster general 

mrat to practice law. , who continued while a minister^ of the
MrMri^enn0^Umed h,S critlcl8m of j crown to practice his profession

forconttoulng, to ap- Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said the post-

British practice and It was calculated tided for from awntatinfnt h? tho
A minister held' this position

fcrevolver 
room groped 

dining
room, where he ran into the intrduer. 
Mrs. Spier lay paralyzed with fright 
while she listened to the sounds of 
her husband the burglar scuffling 
In the room beneath. Only a moment 
elapsed before she heard the report of 
the revolver and arousing herself rush
ed down stairs, only to find the dead 
body of her husband lying across the 
doorway. Beside him was his revolver. 
The murderer was nowhere to be seen.

murderer. The latter is believed to 
have got away in his row-boat moored 
at the foot of the terrace leading to 
the house. The only clue is several 
finger marks of the murderer on the
door leading from the room where the 
murder was committed. H. H. Rogers, 
Jr., has been at the scene investigat
ing all the afternoon and has offered 
heavy rewards for the capture 
murderer.

BISTER BROWN SUITS, sizes 
RUSSIAN SUITS, sizes 2 1-2 to 6 years 
SAILOR SUITS, sizes 3 to 10 years, - .
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, sizes o 

to 17 years,.......................................
TOP GOATS, r.izes 3 to 18 years, - . .
RAINCOATS, 7 to 18 years, - . _ _

42> & HAIL ORDERS JEH2T &&
patch. No®risk taLn У|Го^егіп™іГ«іиЬтакпТГ^ог0^паіеазОГоЄГ8 W ТІЇ executed wlth Promptness and dlz- 

our spring and summer Catalogue Is at your service, ’send for опва™йГу У РІЄа8Є<1' We wW buy the eoods ba'ck.

2 1-2 to 7 yrs., $3.50 to $8.00 
4.25 to 7.00 
.90 to 7.50

3.00 to 9.00 
2.00 to 12.00 
3.75 to 15.00

of the

The late Mr. Spier represented New 
Jersey and Staten Island in the oil 
company's Interests.

- %
__ . —T Grand
[Trunk's express business was carried 
On separately.

The prime minister said the

RAPID ERECTION AMER SUDDEN
I1

GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOVIL BROS. (Q. CO.

Branch Store, 693 Main Street.

THEC0AL STRIKE

♦ ♦> ніооя? ÛERMaTn 8T- 'JOHN, N, в.merchants Showing Uudauut- in the Varying Political i- 
ed Energy 1 lick f

Mto demoralize the courts to have men grave. _______ __
S-TÎIfT bar-Whmen°on To uation in Russia \ ■AUSTRALIA WANTS 

NAVY OF HER OWN
trolled the advancement of the
the bench. As the result of this and lawyers in an exceptional manner 

аь ТТ mln,8tera of the ta-own, Traders, manufacturers, farmers jour- 
Canada had a commercialized bench, nallsts and medical men after entering
мгіпеЛТ vJU?geS w?° were' 8i,ent the government could continue In their 
partners in business, who were racing business or profession and the enjoy- 
for trusteedilps and claiming for pro- ment of remuneration therefrom 3 A
^n poUtiraUzer* The benCh had laT6r.CUt ОЯ from the courts°hAd at 
been politicalized. ! end put. to his business. It was with
* T f Tt ' Aylesworth said great difficulty that a lawyer “acting 

that while Mr. Lennox in his speech once ceased could again recover his 
had mentioned constitutional reasons business.
and high principles against a minister Mr. Fitzpatrick asked If there 
practicing law he had not seen fit to any reason for singling out a lawyer 
place any of these things In hts résolu- who happened to be minister for 
Won, which only asked the house to harsher treatment than men In other 
declare It Inexpedient for a minister lines of business. Mr. Fitzpatrick did 
to practice the profession of law. If n°t think the house would agree to this, 
it were inexpedient, Mr. Ayleswortk He thought they would agree the re
sold, for a lawyer In the government solution was illegal, 
to practice his profession. It should be Mr- Fitzpatrick moved In amendment 
Inexpedient also for Journalists to give that tn the opinion of the house public 
up writing editorials and the business business should have the first claim 
man should give up commerce. He 011 the time and attention of each and 
would agree with the resolution If Mr. ®very member of the government, and 
Lennox had asked the house to declare that permanent officials of the govem- 
the business of the country should ment should give to the, performance 
have the first claim upon his services. the duties of their respective offices 
If a minister of the crown discharged their whole time and attention, 
the duties of his office It was no one's The amendment carried by 99 to 64, 
business what he did with his spare on a Btrateht party division, 
time. The finance minister stated the bud

get would not be brought down this 
week, and the house adjourned at 1.15.

men who suspended work on April 1st 
since that, time, or who have been

______  dismissed because they stated that
t they would refuse to work if a strike 

SCRANTON, Pa., May 5.-There will 7*™ declared, are reinstated in their
former positions and working places. 

‘Second—That the 
oper- proceed at once to meet the 

man his at*v®s of the coal companies with a 
re-instate those who this*bast securln8' an agreement upon

?2°z !ïtistMслеІ ' committee shall report to the conven-
This was the agreement reached at ,,n at lba.t time, 

today’s session of the convention. They .h'lT,0UTrTbat the яи»Репяіоп of work 
did not adjourn, however, President ^ unUI an agreement shall
Mitchell requesting that the delegates j —a”d lts term” approved by the 
retrain In Scranton until the scale com- тнЇ T' 
mittee reports the result of Its meeting . recommendation was suggested 
with ’the operators, which will prob- the ful1 acale commute and was 
ably be held In New York on Monday, ! adopted unanimously by the conven
ir the operators agree to meet the , on' A telegram to Mr. Baer propoa- 
miners’ representatives. The no-strike ! a ““lerence on Monday was sent, 
decision was reached after President і a fav°rable response 1» received the 
Mitchell and National Sec’y Treasurer 1 *ub'commUtee will proceed to New 
Wlthon had addressed the delegates, ■ Yorlc to arrange the details of settle- 
recommending the 1903 award be con- j ™ent an<* will report to the convention 
tlnued. A resolution to this effect was і Tuesdajr morning, 
offered and unanimously adopted, after 
which the convention adjourned.’

When President Mitchell returned to ■ 
his hotel he Issued the following state
ment :

Relief Subscriptions Amount to Over 
Four Million Doiiars-How Work is

The Fundamental Law, Although Consid
erably Changed, Was Made Perman

ent Basis of the State.
be no strike of the miners in the 
thracite coal fields, providing the 
ators will agree to give every 
old place and

an- scale committeeFour Destroyers and Four Torpedo 
Boats to be Built-Wiil Assist 

the Imperial Fleet

represent-

■
SAN FRANCISCO, May 7,—Construe- gT petfr^rttpc „ - ,

її .“їїі'її лг,т.« tz 1 LHïïr
lteme bUS‘neS8'. Thousands : utter unexpectedness №e’ draft”' WUh 

«1л 1 ’ stenographers, bookkeepers, fundamental law which was suonosed
and other employes, as well as profes- to have perished with the 
sional men, finding themselves out of gime was officially oromulvated „„a 
employment, are seeking work as lab- made the permanent D d
orers to clearing away the debris left j slan state unalterable éxeept on raè

and dynamite' і initiative of Emperor N^otos
What is to be done with the great successors 
“ dir to^l7e°vTofWcho°mrn І ІаГГз “Г

toercUyenô«^s4Ue8tl°n 13 PUZZUne і ГТ8ь ,П ” rematos “
From this forward the efforts of the | Гзао'і^а^Рг^'оп^АргП^ which 

municipal officials and existing com- evoked a storm of йпИг ’ yh*cl1
mittees will be directed almost solely ation by the doLtoant 
to the work of reconstructing the city. Published at the present instil Pa!"ty"

Active sub-committees have been ap- the people had hJL ш 11 when 
pointed and plans for practical work the unpopular draft Md been d^op^d 
and accomplishment will be presented and when the dismissal of the rabtoet 
to Mayor Schmitz this week. was accepted as aô todication If the

Rehef work is proceeding smoothly desire on the part of the government 
along the lines arranged by the army, to join hands with the national ГHa 

The Issuance of food tickets was be- ment, the news will arouse greater in
gun this morning. On these only army dignation and threatens to undo all the 
rations to future will be dealt out. The work of Professor Mllukoff and the con- 
railroad ticket line at Franklin Hall stitutional democratic leaders In the 
today was longer than on any prev- cause of moderation, 
tous day since the railways announc- The new fundamental law of the em- 
ed that free transportation would be pire, signed May 5, contains elghty-two 
given to outside points to deserving articles dealing with the nature of the 
persons. The increase to the number Imperial power, the rights and duties 
of applications was due to the order of citizens, the methods of legislation 
Issued by the railways that all free the rights and limitations of tho 
transportation would cease after May tlonal assembly and council of the
10‘h' , „ , plre and the composition and responst-

The rule of helping women and chll- billtles of the council of ministers 
dren will not be changed, but they The only modification in the “constl- 
ttWSl Shbw that they win be properly tution” as published which meets with 
provided for at their places of destin- favor is the elimination of the provis- 

' ,on empowering the emperor to fix
The new San Francisco should be salaries and pensions of officials there- 

built within a yqar of the beginning of by subjecting even the judiciary to the 
the construction,” said Arnold W. possibility of undue financial influence. 
Brunner, a New York architect, after All the other changes are to the direc- 
he had consulted today with the com- tion of further buttressing the lmper- 
mlttee whicn has to charge prépara- ial power, protecting the crown lands
”Thü 1іЛьП«1 plfna °frebuilding, and properties from interference by the 
The tall building Is the building for parliament and giving the 

San Francisco.” he continued. “The power to conclude loans Independently 
earthquake snowed that there ought to should the parliament refuse to 
be wide streets. With steel frame the budget.
buildings the city will be earthquake The retirement of seven members of 

„ Count Witte's cabinet and the aoDoint-
The finance committee today report- ment of M. Schwanebach to be con

ed that the amount c%, relief subeertp- trailer of the empire, M Kauffman to 
tlons confirmed today was $4,406,248. be minister of education, ^Sti^tosky

to be minister of agriculture, and Mr. 
Chtcheglovitoff to be minister of jus
tice, are gazetted this morning. Min
isters Shipoff, Nemechaieff, Ntkolasky, 
Obolensky and Tolstoi, whom at the 
last moment It was decided to replace 
will remain attached to their former 
departments, is an unprecedented oc
currence in Russian bureaucracy and 
perhaps an indication that the present 
ministry Is not expected to be of long 
duration.

-was
,

SYDNEY, May 6—According to ad
vices received here from Captain W. R. 
Cresswell, Director of Naval Forces, 
the long discussed project of a local 
navy for the Australian Commonwealth 
Is about to materialize.

Captain Cresswell has 
rounds of the important naval build
ing yards on the Tyne and Clyde, and 
has now forwarded specifications and 
estimates for the construction of four 
destroyers and four . torpedo boats to 
Senator Thomas Playford, with whom 
rests the responsibility of definitely 
placing the orders. It is not suggested 
that this force should in any way be a 
substitute for the British Australian 
squadron. It will be merely supplement
ary to It.

Captain Cresswell, in the course of 
report, very clearly explains the views 
of the authorities upon the subject of 
the proposed local navy.

“Our idea,”, he said, “is to assist the 
Imperial fleet, and not to supersede It. 
Our navy will stand in the same light 
to the British fleet that a solitary 
watchman in a warehouse does to the 
organised police system.

‘ We propose to begin by building up 
a torpedo flotilla. It will be bourne by 
the middle of June. The estimates will 

on for discussion, and I 
think I may say that the scheme I 
propose will be adopted. The additional 
expenditure incumbent upon the Com
monwealth will be about $500,000 per 
annum.”

Sir George S. Clark, of the Imperial 
Defence Council, with whom Captain 
Cresswell has been in consultation, is 
understood to favor this scheme.

of the
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or his1
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C. P. R. WILL BUILD 
TWO MORE STEAMEf S

It was no one’s business whether 
such a minister gave his spare time to 
golf or something else. In this matter 
the public had For several months we have been en

deavoring to negotiate a wage scale 
and adjustment of conditions of 
ployment with the representatives of 
the anthracite coal mining companies.
During these negotiations we made a 
number of propositions, each of which MONTREAL, May 6.—Arthur Piers, 
materially modified our original de- *“perlntendent of the Canadian Pacific 
mands. We did this not because we Hailway Company's steamships, return- 
were convinced that our original propo- ®d *rom Hngland this morning, where 
allions were unfair or wrong, but pure- he had been arranging for the first 
ly for the purpose of finding a common і "f, * '°f the company's new steam-
ground upon which we could reach an j shlp> the Empress of Britain, which 
agreement that would secure and main- ' ®alle<î from Liverpool on. Saturday. Mr. 
tain peace in the anthracite coal in- ; f/ers etated that It was very likely 
dustry. We will believe that our first і that the Canadian Pacific would at 
proposition was reasonably fair, not- once order th« construction of two 
withstanding the modification we have "lore steamships of the same class and 
since made to the interest of peace. dlmenslons as jhe Empress of Brt- 
Now we are face to face with the alter- £aln and Empress of Ireland, which 
native of continuing at work under our ”ave a sea speed of eighteen and a half

knots.

no more regard than 
whether a minister took, a pork chop 
or beef steak for breakfast. Mr.

eTrir^mln* BetWee“ 9ПЄ and two o'clock last

had not been LtodJdlo The iwl.T atreet kept by ГапрУ Wilkes,
tan of hnt.ri .7 * , й Й They found Catherine Doherty and
crowlhad 1° 8a, V ,mlnkter °f the Peter Britt inmaxes in the house and
Professiond Ш g t tQ practlce hls arrested them. The Doherty woman is

Tn Pm * t» n 1 . the mother of ’Willie Doherty who
Great Britain the lord chancellor j was murdered in Rockwood Park.

ЮІЕ HOUSE RAIDED. em-

then come

na-
Уem-

4
former conditions or declaring a strike. 
In this crisis your committee recom
mends the following policy :

"First—That we agree to work on the

Ù
Home
Decorations

LEXINGTON, , Ky., May 7.—S. B. 
basis of the award of the anthracite Ьо^Г Ecîerrall‘a^ тіпегааЛЬ

anthracite, coal mining companies and tion of her services 
our seal! committee, provided that all Christian science.

MONTREAL STRIKERS 
WILL RETURN TO WORK

ll
recogni- 

ta the cause of m -4!» Everybody intending to 

tint or decorate his walls 

this spring certainly ought 

to know about

emperor
I

Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock St. John, N. B., May 9th, *06.pass
MONTREAL, May 6.—The fifteen 

hundred employes of the Hochelaga and 
St. Ann es mills of the Dominion Textile 
CTo., who have been out on strike for 
a week, will return to work on Mon
day morning. The settlement of the 
strike was arranged at a meeting held 
on Saturday afternoon. The 
ment recognized that the employes of 
these two mills were working on a 
class of goods which did not enable 
them to make the wages the employes 
of other mills of the 
earning, and agreed to grant a small 
advance which would equalize condi
tions with those prevalent elsewhere.

Record Suit Selling.
There’s Advantage in Buying Here.

I.4

CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
contains “vering. It won’t mb off like kalaomine.
wa». breathe,ThTch apd being porous. leUtoe
doe* much. Sold in ‘° Pure air » a room. It costs little— f
Simply add cold waterande“a°rMdy 1ог’и«Ш “d tweB*^ to,u- D

iree bewktot wmrtetnrrou°ho^1S7 Î? do your arork. do ft yourself. Our D or paint dealer. The "little chumh*£££ |

і

manage-
Notwithstanding the disagreeable weather last week it was a record 

for buit selling. Each season brings largely increased trade, former 
customers back and new ones with them. The people realize more and 
more each year the advantage of buying at this Cash Store. No bad 
debts. No bookkeeping or collecting to pay on the Suit you buy at

13 CASES OF SMALLPOX 
AT UPPER MILLS, N. B.

4 .

company were

this store.G
rft№№.ik7■iJV™’1*
Bpys 3 Piece Suits,
Boys' 2 Piece Suits, -

CALAIS, Me., May 6,—Thirteen 
of smallpox were reported today at 
Upper Mills, N. B., opposite Baring, 
Me. Among those afflicted are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Waters and their nine 
children.
from a lumber camp and la supposed to 
have brought the dleeeee with him.

XB cases Lauro Byron was arrested last night 
for being drunk. She was found out 
on a field off the golf grounds near 

.. - , s . game Millidge Lane. Laura fought the two
him professional billiard tournament policemen who arrested her all the way 
2" ,a‘ Ч1®, Orchestra Hall, to the station and they were well pleas-
Wlllle Hoppe defeated Louis Cure 300 ed to reach the lock-up and consign 
t0 296" her to a cell.

to 20.
$2.50 to 7.00. 
UO to 5.50.H, THORNE і CO., LillM CHICAGO, May 7.—-In the first

:,iMARKET SQUARE, Waters recently returned

|J. N. HARVEY,ST. JOHN, N B. Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 UbIod St.
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K,--HOW DON
і.:

FOB HIS
K,
її;

ftom an cxpeditlor 
turning, on a brima 
the last days of Marc 
ed for the 
that overhung 
No reflection of the 
his mood, which 
est. For no less thaï 
elapsed since he had 
terial for cigarettes, 
since he had sent R< 
the plains tp bring hi 
supply;....... .......- ; ii

Don Q. sat, therefc 
vindictively at the ft 
always kindled to wi 
blood, even when win 
Its grip on the bleak

The. sun

noonda:
a for

was

was abou 
eously in the Silence 
when a robber 
the cave

came 
and crosse 

■aw the attitude of 
waited for the 
Don Q.

“Speak, Caspar.” I 
turned his head.

The big lowering ras 
to reply, when from o 
patter of light feet, e 
moment a tall, pantini 
the mouth of the ca’ 
Who had been running i 
her paused on the thrc 

" І will see my lord 
tains) 
you alone;” she cried, 
to prevent me—”

Don Q. let his 
si tor.” -- -Щ

Ddn Q. motioned witl 
"Sit down,” he said, 

rough chair which had 
ed from a barrel. Then 
his followers, “You wil 
added ; "but, first, wh 
brftWling means? Am I 
bed itTtbis fashion??”

The orders,” replied 
low voice, “were that n 
not be troubled until tl 
Robledo. This

USUI

Senor, let me

eyes

woman— 
,, snarled the cl

«îorrta would 
The men filed hurried] 

sight, and Don Q., wit] 
nùak between his should 
till the last footstep di 

" You have never seen 
she burst out, “You dc 
who I am."

“ Go on, dear Isabelill 
She 

know me?”
T fear I know nearly 

replied Don Q. with an i 
ting an awkward drain 
know, for instance, that 
Robledo on special errai 
plains, he nearly alwayi 
hour or two for which 1 
account—with a guitar, :

At the mention of the 
bledo the girl's eyes fillei 

“ He will never sing ш 
dow any more;"

” This is .—

■■ a.% -•
see me al

started violon

she so
exceedingly 

remarked Don Q. coldly, 
to tell me the whole sto 
story, Isabelilla."
-MO, my lord, do not 

she pleaded. “Four days 
do came into the town, t 
a mission from my lo 
was growing dark he we 
that mission, and preset 
dark; he returned."

"With his guitar?" que 
chief serenely.

“ In order to avert sus; 
bclilla protested.

“ Pray proceed. It is 
to give me reasons. Gi 
very simply. I will do t

” He was singing—C 
■ong,"' went on the girl, 
voice, “when there was a 
men running down the 
music ceased, and he swu 
up., into the embrasure 6 
dow, wher^'it was very і 
Шед.,ЙОДВ84^апсІ searchei 
ows under my window, an 
‘He was here but a m 
when T warned you’—і 
dreamed he was in the wi* 
clinging to the bars. 'Wh 
done?’ they said; and 
ed the leader, answered—' 
main here without noise і 
°ws, for of a surety this 
we have seen this evening 
pany of smugglers and thi 
come presently with the t 
received to see this 
added words, 
not be

one

woma 
my lord, 1 

spoken of a woi 
Paused, for she was cryin,

! terly.
"Aht" commented Don 

after?" ' ■ 15.
“Robledo heard the word 

hurt his heart, for he lovi 
dropped from the window 
wan’s shoulders, even befc 
finished speaking—and Rob 
huife in his hand.".

So the fellow died whe 
You? No?"

“ I have heard so, lord, 
upon the ground, and I 
run very swiftly up. the 
there tore five yelping at 
They vtore out of sight in t 
Ahd doubtless 4oblçdo w 
eseepehr- for he is-the brave 
■wiftest of all men, but tt 
him into the arms of a p
rZL8tatio№1 at The end 
■treot, near the piazza H
What wouî?Tou>.r0 10 aS

The chief's thin 
comment bitterly.

So he permitted hi 
made a prisoner?"
.^eB' fer-there were mai 
belilla deprecated; then re« 
much agitation—’-Next dav 
er made inquiries .at the nri 
W wont. None suspect 
they, say he /will jae taken , 
Alameda on Sunday щогт 
garotted.

“ If you were afraid, wh 
into

sa

smile poi

come the mountain 
question took the girl abac 
“To tell my lord," she st 

But w-hat have I to do 
matter?”

"My lord will deliver Rol 
»ord never deserts his
•aid proudly.
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while upon mjr
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WHAT SHE THOUGHT ; WHAT HE SAID.COMEDY AT SEA. *

EPPS’S »,і& wvbBy FRANK T. BULLEN
Author of “The Cruise of the Cachalot.” (By Pacla Lombrosa.) thought of you, dear, and felt

Marla stood on the platform waiting l‘sut*instead Ü° lones°me; ‘ 
for the train, which, in a few minutes ,T hnt u srowled: “How beast-
was to bring back her husband. luckv that U .y fra*8e У°игз*Ч

How terribly long the week had L0^y C?"ld 8lay «uteaY 4t
seemed that he had been gone! A lit- hot „ d , . 8 ,fln* tor hours in a
tie fear, a little Jealousy and a little . „seritlmentallty she had felt, and these u^home аміпг^0* are really glad to 
feelings had helped revive the colors of • • whv J T x, ,
love, as a shower revives the colors of leaet am* Now 1 can at
the stone* in the sand. ft™/ bath!

8he had been afraid to sleep alone in .hese 10
the houseswlth, only one servant there. houebt add hdtold blB1 
and when she had locked the door and ® ?£, th , fe?Un* 8he, had had dur- 
put the chainbolt on and examined J6**"

men were a recalcitrant crowd, who tcTbed^tremhHn!?6 8.ЬЄ hM g°ne one, so you are afndd*at night’’’ he
had threatened to desert en bloc on ас- 1. ° T" UfT said: "Indeed I did, and I reid them
count of the well known high wages fall’as“en X hicnened a a"’ allhouSh that was quite a job,
ruling here for seamen. Would he, the LX !he had Xd ?n a tXer hf a °! Bul’ my dear- how foolish to be too 
commandante kindly receive that mut- v,h/w ' J a.wtt! ! afraid to sleep nights. It is really
inuous gang and put them in the local was at th^ teXhone and heard hPr tlme that you remembered that you
Jail for safe keeping until the Panvca cries sixtv miles awav are no longer a child, but a woman.”
was ready for sea?,In which case the Then she beran to , . _ They went into the house and she
skipper’s gratitude would be tangible husband was doing Vt then wL he was aU anxlety 10 hear what be had to
and prompt. thinking of her wîs he Xrvin7^nu! say of a11 that 8he bad done, and that

With swelling chest and flashing eyes her an* was he lomrin» for everything loked clean and nice, butthe Greek arose and grasping the skip- whX he sTul^rXfn her» lostead h® 8aid:
per’s hand assured him that he had he, maybe a little jealous ’ Rut "Goal gracious! What a smell ofcome to the right shop for law and surely he ’was not for he had never lurpen*ïne! And, dear me, all those
order. asked in sntTnf ? ЛЧ flowers-I won’t be able to find any-

"Send those villains ashore,” roared been to see her and she sighed a little tî’inE' Where 18 тУ artlc,e on modern
he, -and I will speedily teach them bit at the thought that he !houl! XL ^emlrtry? What strange Ideas you
the error of their ways, at a dollar a her so absolutely. . women have of putting things in
bead, payable in advance as far as one Then other thmio-bto +V, , * order!”hundred dollars.” Qf the first dlys after thTir 4eddfne He went lnto the bathroom, while she

A mild attempt at protest was en- how he had always felt If she was ,tha wlndow barely able to
tered by the skipper but drowned by looking at him when he was readine ho d back her tears.
ashnri°S л *The. ,men were brought his paper, and how she eould always —Apm ійЧ 'X th® moment ahe had 
ashore and treated royally by the com- make him come to her if she concen- ■X lV0’"' ,

was being trated her thoughts on that wish. япХ'ьГ,1 y u pl<f8e ret my razor
expense of the While he had been away she had c! shaving mug from my suitcase?"

owners for labor. Of course there was worked for him all the time She had She bands them to him and begins to
no Jan there or anything In the nature had the floor scrubbed and the widows 6XTamlne the 0011181118 ot suitcase, 
of one except an antiquated pair of polished and had put his desk and his vfî a corn®r are her letters which he 
stocks, ostensibly kept for the benefit books in order. She had hid all the £ad barely «me to read, tied to-
of any priest who might dare visit the ugly old books and placed all those in 5!.h® JV! h a r®f 8,lk rlbbon which She 
plaoe- nice bindings on the lower shelves and Ï Peen able lo »et 111 “У °t the

When the ship was nearly ready his desk was full of flowers as an altar ed°tn*Лял t Ь°?к WhlCh she had want’
for sea the commandante called the at a festival. ed to read for three months,
men together, and thus harangued And now she was waiting for him, excited she fished Into the bath

і, . і Rtandlng *n the same place whére she . '
uo on board again and be sorry for had stood waiting for him while they . wtlat a darling you are to think of

your behavior. Then at the Çrst op- were engaged and he came to see her 1118 rlbbon and the book, though I
portunity steal everything worth car- at Christmas and Easter, when the mor never asked you to get them for me!” 
rying away, load It in that fine whale- rr'«nt of his arrival had been the beet “Well, that is not so very strange 
Doat which hangs on the starboard of all because all the others were sad- when you told me at least a hundred
quarter and come ashore. I will give dened at the thought that he must times that you needed the ribbon I
you a fair price for her and any other leave her again. simply cut off a sample from the one
stuff you.may bring.” At last the train came rolling in, У°« wanted to match and took It

lhey obeyed him to the foot of the I thundering and snorting, and now he along.”
ietter and the night before she was to was at her side. "And the book! How lovely of
sail, after a tremendous disturbance on "Hew are you, darling?” to remember It! I must give
oara, they arrived ashore laden with would have liked to have kissed kiss for that."

plunder, being received literally with blm- but he said he was too dirty from And he, Instead of taking her into his
open arms- duet and smolte, and that he did not arms, says rather coldly-
rtX01® mornInf the «kipper .also ar- want to soil her white dress. „ “Just as soon as I am through here.”

, ®d on shore in the dingy, foaming That was true enough. They went "But you do love me don’t vou?" 
with anger, for he began to see a light, put®Ide together and entered the wait- You have thought of me verv often’” 
as they say. He met his crew and the ln£ carriage. "How could you doubt that even for
commandante, who Informed him that How she would have liked to hear a moment! I had not expected that 
he was more various kinds of fool hlm 8аУ: “How nice of you to come to from you. You are the sunshine of
than had ever visited Sant’Ana before, m®et me!" > my life, my own little darling."
and advised him for his soul’s sake to Bul lnstead of that, he had only said; That is what he ought to have 
ship a few good men at $250 apiece for “Walt a moment until I have seen If swered, but what he did answer was- 
the run home and never come back to а“тУ baggage is here.” “Don’t let us talk nonsense! Go and
this land of liberty any more. How she would have liked to hear see if dinner Is ready. I am terribly

Му space Is .gone, although I have blm say; “How many times {have hungry.”
• endeavored to restrict the telling of 

these happenings to the simplest de
tails. It will, I think, be seen that In 
true stories of the sea comedy Is al
ways perilously near to the grimmest 
tragedy.

An admirable food, with all 
3te natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

sorry FOR
WASHING LINEN

You will do the best
work by using a PURE 
HARD SOAP like

• і

XAs a general rule the life of. the mar
iner is beset with far too much of the 
grim tragedy of living for him to give 
full play to th6 sense of-humor which 
he possesses in common with his fel
low men ashore. On board of a man-of- 
war, of course, there is far more scope 
for comedy, but there the life is so en
tirely different from that lid by mer
chant seamen in practically every de
tail that it must be treated separately 
and by men who have lived it, if it Is 
to have

hats were distributed, the secret of the 
spring being discovered, and thence
forward for nine months she was the 
merriest ship afloat.

At the wheel, on the lookout, furling 
royals or reefing topsails, nothing 
could induce any member of the crew 
to wear anything upon his head but 
a tall hat. The skipper protested sev
eral times, but as it was a matter her 
yond hie Jurisdiction, nothing came of 
his protests.

Yet I set it down as a mark of his 
amazing Imperviousness to human 
that never once did I see him smile 
during the whole of that voyage, al
though many of the Incidents 
killingly funny.
Gravesend to clear the ship, and so 
did not witness the pure Joy which 
greeted our arrival at the pier head 
of the East India docks, the cheers o< 
the gamins, the shrill shrieks of thé 
women, as we gravely went about our 
work of mooring the ship, all top hats, 
but the rest of our costume a dis
grace, to any ragshop.

I Vas once lamp trimmer In (for 
those days) a fine ship of the A. S. N. 
(Australian Steam Navigation Com
pany). the Wentworth. We had, 
among other queer souls who ran her, 
a fireman of the Scotch persuasion 
named Archie McKillop.

He was a good man, and the most 
terrible theologian you would dread to 
meet. His great failing—I might al
most say his one failing—was whis-

COCOA I
"SURPRISE”\

\ \ It makes towels and all such ma- 

1 tprial white, clean and sweet,with- 
I out an)r harm from harshness.

drift Don't forget the name.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

every

any fidelity to $aet, 
the merciless criticism1; to which it 
Would surely and rightly be subjected.

Practically the first piece of comedy 
at sea that I ever witnessed was on 
board my first ship in JÇeméràra Har
bor. The men of,the port watch, four of 
them, had received their, liberty and 
such money as the skipper thought 
they were entitled to, and, after the 
time honored debauch ashore returned 
on board the next morning -rather the 
worse for wear, but still flirty quiet.

They brought with thorn, however, 
sundry bottles of new

and survive

ÜRPR1SE5QAPwere
He went ashore at

I

THE G. M. COCHRANE 
A FAST SCHOONER.

MIDDLE CUSSES CONSUME 
THE LEAST LIQUORrum, of a

Z strength to make anyone but a sailor 
or an aborigine shudder, and with 
typical generosity dispensed it liberally 
to the starboard watch, Just shoreward 
bound for their twenty-four hours. This 
hospitality was unnecessary, and event
ually disastrous, but it had one pres
ent effect which was good—the return
ing watch had less to drink, and were 
in consequence quiet..all dajr, that is, 
they slept, impervious to -the appeals of 
the officers to them to come out and do k 
some work. y'

Very peaceful was that day and 
night, almost Sabbathlike. The Nor
wegian mate and cockney second mate 
sat and smoked, for the "old man" was 
ashore, while B4x> Shins, the steward, 
and I enjoyed long spells of doing _____  .
nothing and misunderstanding each pan%s wharf an hour before -his time 
other. (he was never late, was Archie), clad

With the morning came the pilot, for a®, became an elder of the kirk, ' In 
it was our sailing day, and it was shlnlnS broadcloth, regardless of ex
necessary to get unmoored early, so penee or cut, his long coat tails altnost 
that my lord the skipper might find all sweeping the ground and his top hat 
things ready for getting under way hnmaculate in its glossiness, 
when he arrived. The port watch, fair- Bul ala8, be did not steer a straight 
ly sober, but desperately unhappy, re- c?ufse’ and c°ming too near the edge 
sponded to the cry of "Turn to,” but, 01 lbe wharf where, it being low water, 
on filnding that their shipmates had not the multiplied abominations of a busy 
yet returned, retreated to their dim port bad accumulated, he fell in and 
cave again for another smoke, nor for a moment was lost to sight In 
proffered any reply to the mate’s fre- mth- He was promptly rescued, his 
quent appeals to them, “Korn ’long, saviours hating themselves for the 
boys. Ve geds retty for unmooring, odor they accumulated, Jaid upon the 
aln'd It? Ton’dt vant no row ven de wharf and the fire hose played upon 
oldt man koms, hey?” 1 blm.

Eight bells (8 A. M.) the starboard
watch arrived alongside, all together, that he still retained the mummy-liko 
in a large canoe, and the fun began. Of attitude In which he came up from dis
course, they were drunk, but only in aster. At last investigation revealed 
the first, good humored stage. the fact that those closed arms across

Their getting on board was a joy. The bis breast held a bottle of whiskey 
indignation with -which they refused safe, unbroken through all those vlcls- 
asslstance, the uproarious delight with situdes. Archie fired his three fur- 
which they hailed one another’s sudden naces that night southbound, being, as 
descent into the muddy river—well, I his chief said, worth t*ice as much 
forgot that there was any danger, and drunk as any other man sober.

Another piece of comedy which I 
can vouch for occurred during the 

At last, aU safe on board, and their ' time that I was an officer. I- will not 
sable ferryman dismissed, they sought mention the name of the ship, because 
the fo’c’s’le and announced their interi- some one connected with her on that 
tion of liquidating their debts. They voyage may be still alive and feel 
also brought bottles, which, being more grieved; but like all the rest of my re- 
carefully looked after than their own mlnlscences, the facts may be relied 
lives, had safely survived, with their upon.
distracting contents. She was a fine ship and had a splen

did crew, nearly all Elgllsh, and she 
had been two years absent from Eng
land. The skipper was a Scotchman, 
one of the most splendid old men I
ever knew, and the mate was from the ---------- , . . . . . „
brave West Country. TVithout doubt, deep and sincere

We were bound from New Zealand Rllf fho ПгОШ U/ОГО 111 Oaunil mulual love characterizes most marri-
“Boys, this squarehead of ours wor- 10 Australia, when, owing to an out- DUI HIC UldW WClC All OdVBfl a^es- Ev®” ln the practical and pro

fits me. Let’s go and tie him up." burst of enthusiasm, it was suggested „ , „ mX Лл X maJ°rily,01 men and wo-
A sudden rush followed, and present- by the skipper that we should hold a Rif АшЩіРГ VptSfll “ i ^ І0УЄ GANANOQITE, Ont.. May 4.-(Spe-ly behold the mate spreedeagled in the Q°ed Templars’ lodge on board (which, nllUIIICI VCOdGli and '"bat an influence It has upon the rial)—"I suffered off and on for over

main rigging, with spunyam lashings ae llqQor waa impossible of attain- _______ happiness of married Ufa But Cupid's four years from kidney trouble," writes
at wrists and ankles. Don’t ask me how men*, was quite easy). An A. B, was ---------- « ays are extremely capricious, and the Mr. Sheppard, of this place,
these drunken men did It; these things iodffe deputy, arrogating powers from Dglli 0f ІМ..Ц. 11„_ u o,u k . n8 queîlce is thal oft®n two People though I tried many remedies
among sailors are past explanation. the *rand lodge and sure of a dispens- 4 Ul Я |аЯПЄ UflWS » *«« tfl M meet and marry whose love is of un- under, a doctor a long while I got no

Satisfied with their exploit, the revel- aU°n; another A. B. was made worthy Ufin# Пнмтм *• iе<її^ РГ^ї°ГІІОП?І, , . _ better. I had Brigrht's Disease slightly,
lore retreated to their den again, while templar, and the subordinate of- UlngSlullS Of) ACOOflBl Of Нмісе the question, to love or to be Lumbago, pains in my loins and
the pilot, deeming it time to interefere, flcee- euoh as treasurer, chaplain and -- , loved which brings greater happiness? times all over my body. My skin
hoisted the police flag and released the secretary, were left to the officers. Drift iDgCC 11 18 better for a woman to marry a dry, hard and burning, I could
mate. The second mate, I may say, wu ,^ and steward both begged _____ man, w,ho. has honestly given her his sleep, the least exertion made me per-
really the carpenter, and did not care to be excused, on the ground that they ~ love* but for whom she has not spire fearfully and my blood was so

were not worthy. I confess that the LONDON, May 4-The British steam- t"atl*ai?e feellnS of affection? Or, j bad I broke out in boils all over the 
experiment appeared to me fjttH of Anglo-Peruvian, Captain Curtis shouId таггУ a ma^ whom she neck and back, i was in this state 

Very promptly the police boat nrrl- especially when after the lodge from Shields April 11, for Philadelphia* loves, but whom she is when I started taking Dodd’s Kidney
ved, manned by negro policemen, but business was transacted, the meetings foundered recently in the Atlantic as wel1 aJvare* 1x818 more than luke- Pills, and in an incredibly short 
officered by a white man. Frequent !h- always being held in the cabin, the *be result of a collision with an ice- love ,or berself? \It is a question of time the boils disappeared,
vitations to the crew to resume work, usual motion was made that “the lodge berg. All the members of her crew were WÎ1 ch ^°п,Гопїа hundreds of women covered my health and now I
end ajf should be forgotten and for- do now proceed to harmonyM picked up by the British steamer Mo- day’ and 11 is one whlch they j quite cured/'
(given, only resulted in opprobrious The jnregenerate outside expended bawk, Captain White, from New York, „ extremely difficult to decide,
epithets being hurled at the old hooker, their powers of sarcasm upon us and April 20 for Antwerp, which passed “ball she marry the one whose ten
ths owner, the skipper and all connect- even hinted that such a tempest of Hxawle Point this morning and signal- d®rneee sems In the moments of doubt,
ed with her, to which was superadded noise as emanated from the cabin ed the news. which come even to the happiest lovers,
the announcement that all would could not be produced without the aid Becent arrivals at British ports have r\‘ero,y. a response to her own? Or
rather "do time” than go to sea ln her of some more potent fluid than water, reported icebergs, dangerous to naviga- 8„ ” she choose rather to give her life j once asked a maiden my fortune to
any more. But that was libellous, since there was 1,on’ lo the track followed by Atlantic 1° the other man, whose love seems so tell;

Enough—the order was given: “Ar- nothing of an Intoxicating nature on Ubers. broad’, and J8’1- deeP and tender, she said she knew what
rest these men." board. The Anglo-Peruvian, which was BO/n*l !1'e8 11 ае1иа11У reminds her of me fun wen;

"Aye, aye, eah," responded the black One of the drollest parts of the per- bullt at Sunderland ln 1905, belonged ”, 1 8he feels herself, though not for But ere she would deign to fulfll my
policemen, and went into the fo'c’s’le, formance to me was the expression on 10 lhe Nitrate Producers’ Steamship ^ desire,

Peace reigned on deck for a space, the mate’s face during the proceedings Com«*ny- Ltd. She was of 8,500 tons. nellher" would probably be -A guinea in gold, sir," quoth she "I
but fragments of song occasionally for he was a man of 80 a seauum of-----------------------------Î adv,ce of some people to a girl require.” ’ 1
floated aft. After an hour the officer’s the old school, while I was a mere boy ALEXANDRA, May 5—Symptoms of placed *" such a position. Such ad-
patlence was exhausted, and ha went 0f 20. He was profoundly disgusted P°UUcal restiessness have been obser- , - however, if fello;ved out, would i wondered I
forward to investigate the matter. -with the whole affair, but hU lone ved lalely ln leading native circles only have the effect of making three might be,

He found to hie dlsrq^y that now his habit ot obedience to the will of his Lairo and Alexandria. These are taken F!°pl6 m arable tor life, whereas there which could not be opened without 
own men had succumbed to the tempt- commander and his strong teetotal as ,ndlcativc of sympathy with the re- ar* excellent possibilities of two being such a key
étions of the rum bottle, and were in principles combined to make hlm en- 001,1 Turkuh »seresston on the Egyp- n,TRde exceedingly happy. For I was all burning the future to
most happy fraternal relations with dure У ” ЯКв Blm en" tlan frontier. In the training colleges In cI,0O8lnS between the most loved know 5 ® ruturo to
the crew whom they had eome to ar- His penance did not last long tbla »ovement has taken the form of !,h,° m0sl lov"1^ manvlhe woman And heeded but little a guinea I trow
reat. They seoffed at hie authority, The ship upon arrival In Adelaide wi strikes by students. The ring-leaders ”ho ”l8hes lo r?arry w,u- ,n nlne є®8®8 *•" 1 ...............’ 1 ™
and'in proof ot their independence in- ordered to be laid up for sale ahd the have been Published and others have “n, fln,d.5reat?r haPPine»» *" The stars and the planets she studied
vited their new found friends on crew discharged. They had two years receIved cautions. The native press l ,aller- always Providing fuU long> udied
board, where a sort ef war dance or pay due. And alas, they f.iL The bas b000"1* emboldened in criticism ^ 80тЄ Uking and affeotlon To be sure her prophecy should not be
corroborée was In order, or disorder. lodge broke up in thé greatest появі- Brltlah role. *?. blm; . ! wrong;

Let me conelude tbto recital, already ble disorder, the worthy ^et and\he лп thls lB lendin^ to create an un- Jr\ t’?at thR Then 8a,d with a voice very solemn
too long, by the brief announcement lodge deputy getng arrested mi a ?hole8ome excitement among the Mos- 5?° ,Jho n?arrl®8 ‘hf best loved man but bold,
that In due time another police boat charge of belng dn^k апТІїеог^бгіу lem population, stimulated also In the 6L V°llon; col?slancy and U you live long enough you’re
arrived, manned by white men and Fu„ ot a^d tv^ for one of thé "««ues by the religious leaders tenderness, strengthen his love until It to grow old.”
bringing the skipper. All the revel- participants atlea^ ’was pTvtdL for The '"«uencea at work are so étrong °Wn" But the risk
tors were removed in high glee to their the crew of th* т нУ... ,РГ, , t/° that it is quite on the cards that the very ereat- There would always be "But perhaps " «ь* •<month’s hard labor, shouting thelr as- „Л, Zing he^ s^the^Mex!^ Government wiU b/askTd tVsend Even when he was toTresre 8,10 added- y®» wish

і? jcsra ~ l^E s ss whr,i‘™ -* «.
“iv«,,™,. T,rÆiïr“'ï” ”~Г № » “si- - »»■ «•very simple matter of salvage once the group of rascals of а» пГііпТян’ w,th OBe hand missing, was discovered //he many thou»hts she cannot The lady you’ll marry she will be vn,
came under my notice, and is a proof tles whedompoLTto. nhabtifnts b“'- !" ™У' Ш4’ Bear latino,'5a'vB^ ^ Ьв1"в S‘Ve" ‘° anothel‘ * *
of how the true seafarer is easily am- tog above or beneath b0 l” the government of Nijnl Novgorod,
uwd. Moreover, this has no element for their o/n pZeure thev h.7'.,It ^ hand has been found

. of the tragic in It all. ed a huWZrek L snd dr , ®urtous circumstances.
I was once in a bark called the Dart- «tees Where the ^ Suspicion of the murder fell upon

mouth, and on the passage out to care to resort to the usual IrbitrenZt three pea8ant8' who were the terror of
China we picked up a case during a of knlfe or reVoWer 1 arbllrameat the district. No one, however, dared to 
calm Upon its being opened it was j This worthy they called El Яепог ,nformaltoB a*a‘ust them. Recently 
found to be full of opera hats, only Commandante To himT E.. 8 ", r №ву werS arrested on another charge, 
slightly damaged by sea water, but per ^The Panu^ 8k,PI aBd 11 w“ the" Proved that they haci
our saturnine skipper, disgusted at ^van deentimr Z. deooyed the b°y lnto • ravine and klll-
having lowered a boat far so worth- a chtof"magûS-аГО Th! ^ulyalent ,ot ed hlm to* the sake of his hand, which 
less a catch, ordered the case and its ‘dbrn gravelv /пЛ T r,ecelv- they regarded a. a talisman and car-
contents to be flung overboard. „entg of^ Vfresh" r,ed wfth th®m on all of their criminal

Then he went below, and the men ■*ttardle”te (the meeting expeditions,
plwded to be allowed to keep thoee h m get on with thT/#!/ th®" bade і The police have now found the hand

“• w5,rLo;wr;,ü,"^,.................... 1»< »•

Says Jo lia J. Woodley—The Rie h and 
Hit Poor are Hardest Drinkers

The new three-masted schooner G. M, 
Cochrane, in which W. C. B. Robbins, 
manager of the Shamrock Valley Lum
ber Co. of Boston, Is half owner, has 
been

» CHICAGO, May 5—The drinking of 
intoxicants is decreasing among the 
middle classes of the whole world, and 
is Increasing among the very poor and 
the very rich. Such Is the conclusion 
drawn from a foreign tour by John G. 
Woolley, once prohibition candidate for 
President, who has returned to Chicago 
after a 13 months’ trip abroad,

"Taking all. the countries together,” 
said Mr. Woolley yesterday, "the main 
body of people, the great middle classes 
who do most of the business and form 
the backbone of the people, are drink
ing less liquor today than ever before, 

am forced to the opposite conclusion, 
owever, with reference to some of- thé 

other classes, the idle classes, both poor 
and rich.”

establishing quite a record lately 
as a clipper ship of more than average 
speed. On her last trip she. got away 
from Two Rivens, N. S., at 1 n. m. on.
April 20th, and entered the harbor at 
Boston on Monday, April 23rd. Her 
cargo of 250,000 ft. of lumber was dis
charged and she sailed away again on 
the twenty-ninth, arriving in Shulle,
N. S„ on the evening of May 1st. Ac
cording to he* log she has been mov
ing through the water , frequently at 
the rate of 10 "and II knots pep hour, 
whlph, ln tha language of the day, "is 
going some.’.’ , it

The Cochrane, was built in Nova Sco- ‘jh 
tia and launched last July. She Is very 
sharp and an excellent sailer. Captain 
Tower has been putting her through 
her paces at a lively clip, and when 
dclscharging her April cargo ln Boston 
he succeeded with a crew of four men 
hi putting 108,000 feet of lumber from 
the vessel to the - cap of the wharf in 
a period of eight hours. Mr. Robbins 
Is much elated over the -work of this 
new boat, and though by reason Of her
sharp lines she is not as large a cargo ACCMiHt ЇЙ MOfitlWi II W II fell Пвй I ill carrier as one might expect, this de- ” ™ ™ Ш u,«
feet Is overcome in the extra speed she Ш» I nee
is able to show on her voyages, LUM#

mandante while the ship 
loaded at the extra

Enforced abstinence during a pass
age for the. chief officer saw to it that 
Archie got no liquor between port and 
port, led to an outbreak whenever Ar
chie went ashore, 
occasion he came down to the

On a memorable
com-

STREET CAR STRUCK
BY SHUNTING ENGINEyou 

you a

Somewhat cleansed, It was noticed

BUSINESS IN NEW 
ENGLAND IS POOR.

MONTREAL, May 5,—A Grand Trunk 
shunting engine struck the centre of a 
street car of the Montreal Street Rail
way at St. Patrick crossing on Welling
ton street, near the south end of Canal 
Bridge shortly before seven;o’clock this 
morning and one workman whose name 
has not ÿirt been teamed wasAnstdmiy 
killed and a number of others ■ were 
shaken up. The car was struck by the 
engine with considerable force, swung 
around and dragged up the track In a 
westerly direction for about one hun
dred yards.

an-

tv
streamed with shrill delight until my 
email ^ldes ached. VI With Exception of One nr Two Strikes №To Love or 

Be Loved.
AN EX-MAYOR GIVES 

UNSTINTED PRAISEі : ag-

BIG STEAMER SUNK 
BY AN IGEBERG

BOSTON, May 6.—General business 
in New England Is good just 
There have been a few strikes in the 
building trades, but with the

JOHANNESBURG, May 6.-A Chi
nese coolie, sentenced, to three years’ 
imprisonment for housebreaking at the 
criminal sessions, attempted to etran- - 
gle himself with a window cord In 
court.

“DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE THE 
VERY BEST MEDICINE I EVER 

USED FOR KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.”

now.
An orgie set in among them all in the 

fo’c’s’le, amid which the entreating jar
gon of the mate was occasionally plain
tively audible, as he besought them to 
“turn to." At last the cook, a truculent, 
weather scarred eld seaman of 80, roar-

excep
tion of one or two cities no place is 
seriously affected. Some of the mills 
are advancing wages voluntarily, while 
in New Bedford, Adams and elsewhere 
the operators also ask for

The cord broke, and the (pris
oner was at once seized. - -, , 

When taken from the dock tho 
more pay. dashed his head against a-waH outside 

There is a brisk demand for farming the court in a second attempt to kill 
help, but the supply is not great. Many himself. He was finally handcuffed, 
men prefer to work as day laborers ra-1 A commission of officials, magis- 
ther than lead what they call a dog’s trates. police officers, and mining re- 
life on a New England farm, with its Presentattves, is at present sitting In 
rocks and long hours. The automobile Johannesburg to prevent outrages by 
business is flourishing to a greater ex- 0,6 Chinese coolies, which have lately 
tent than ever. Manufacturers and become more numerous, 
dealers, and of cotifse the repair men, 
are making money while the boom 
lasts.

Mr. Robt. Sheppard, Ex-Mayor of Gan- 
anoque, Ont., Testifies to the Merits 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

man
ed:

B
“and 

and wasR.

s
ROME, May 5 -А woman living, here 

recently discovered in pockets of her 
son, aged twelve years, a love letter 
from a girl of eleven reminding him of 
his engagement to meet her in the 
Quirinal Gardens on a certain morning.
The boy’s mother administered a 

sound thrashing and locked him ln his 
room for the day. When room was un
locked they found the bey dying frqra 
a large dose of poison.

at
was
not

good Old London.

A bank has been organized 
York which is to remain open all night. 
Customers inflicted with Insomnia will 
now know where to go for a sleeping 
draft.—London Tribune.

about broils, so he had kept out of the 
way. in New

space 
I re-

am
I

What We Claim for FerrolI
THE FORTUNE TELLER.V

I- . FERROL is an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. and if 
it were nothing more it would take front rank because 
of the quality and quantity of the oil used and the 
scientific method of preparation. But FERROL has 
зркіаі claims which take it out of the ordinary class 
of Emulsion altogether. For instance :

FERROL combines Iron and Phosphorus with the 
oil, and no other emulsion contains these ingredients 
although it is well known that they should always be 

* administered together, as each is the complement ot 
the other.

FERROL is so scientifically prepared that the first 
processes of digestion are actually performed in the 
process of manufacture, and the emulsion is ready 
for instant absorption into the blood. This is of the 
utmost importance to persons with delicate stomachs.

would come to

own what the secret

1
Ш-

FERROLsurek
F-
ST

unlike other emulsions, is positively palatable, and 
not one in a thousand find any difficulty in taking it 

FERROL contains the three essentials of life, viz. : 
Fat, Iron, and Phosphorus—they have never’been 
combined before.

FERROL holds the reebrd for increasing the weight. 
FERROL has received more endorsations from 

medical men than any other preparation on the 
market

FERROL will cure any case of Consumption that is 
capable of cure.

FERROL is an absolute specific for Colds. Crouo. 
Bronchitis and all kindred troubles.

FERROL is an unfailing remedy for nervous pros
tration, Chronic Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Finally, the formula is freely published, and in
taking FERROL you " Know what yon take."

“I’ve told
no more;

you the truth, Sir; I can dounder
BAD ATTACK OF LA GRIPPE.

“A year ago I h*d a bad attack of la 1 hooe yt>u are wiser by far than be- 
grippe and all the doctor’s prescriptions ore;
proved of no avail. I was told to try 1 you would
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and found I - . why- then- 
it a great blessing, as it thoroughly 1 D0S’ my $00<1 sir, that you'll 
cured me. і told my doctor that I In- again.” 
tended to recommend It to all my 
friends.’’—Mrs. R. Hutton, 12 -Clare
mont 6t., Toronto, Ont.

s

still scan the future 

pay me 

—John Harvey, Mapperley.

Г

The advertising which “doesn't pay” Advertising must be continuous and 
is the advertising which is not backed e®118 Is tent to bring the best results.— 
up by the merchant.—Dry Goods Econ- *m9e McMahon, Houston & Hender- 
omiat, j son, Boston,
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OF DON Q. *

і

«j -BY K. and HASKELL PRITCHARD.

PEARSON PUB. CO. AND CANADA

OR ШшDiG LINEN 

do the best 
ising a PURE 
SOAP like

. fCOPYRIQHT BY
NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE.)'

mlII--H0W DOW Q, PAID m HIS CIGARETTES
that Robledo was captured? Had it

1 ь^-2

■^^ЙР'їЛКi.?”u
. jo. Æ $3üZr 5r-tS55$ 

From an expedition Don Q. was re- l would h»?VWitlS indifference. “ it 
turning, on' a brilliant morning in which I maint^T® °f the disciPIine 
the last days dUMarch, and had halt- were I to release Ro^“S^ 
ed for the noonday heat in aqaya ^С"^І5.ПСГ While disdbeying1 my 
that overhung a forest of cork trees. • ■ 
h'o reflection of the sunshine entered ■ That ~'tiZS T?0’ - 
his mood, which was one of the black- bini to do '» ° 1 d’d
est;. For no less than three days had 
elapsed since he had run out of ma
terial for cigarettes, and almost six 
since Tie had. sent Robledo down to 
the plains to 'bring him the accessary;
Supper; —

Don Q. sat, therefore, and stared 
vindictively at the fire, which 
always kindled to warm his chilly 
blood, even when winter had loosed 
its grip on the bleak heights.

The. situ was about to set gorge-- 
eously in the Silence of the sierra 
when a robber came to the .dpor 0i 
the cave and crossed himself as he 
saw the attitude of his chief.

usual command of

/with the air of a man who had 
found what he sought.

But Don Q. never acted on the spur
îL'JFSP* lf he could spare time 
for r?fIcction. Thus Cigarette after 
tigaretto burnt itself out In a flare 
between his thin lips before he called 
Ramon,Caspar and Felipe 
the fires in the valley 

“ Caspar,’’ he said, "you know the 
inn at Colaro, on the road to Castel- 
leno?

" Yes, lord."
Proceed there, and order 

cellent su 
row night.

" Yes, lord."
., ®°- You Felipe, will proceed to
the Castillo Negro below the moun- 

ro- tains, and see •‘hero Valentina, who 
abd waits upon the mold of the Duquesa. 

You know her?"
•ЛТіе young man reddened, and glan

ced up with a furtive look of fear.
“ Yes, lord."
The chief met his eyes with a con

temptuous smile.
The robber

and the Duquesa's haughty old face 
peered out keenly.

These arc not mv people," . she 
said with imperious finality. "I de- 
7land тУ own servants and to bo al
lowed to continue my journey to Cas- 
telieno."

Don Q. turned back. 
w.,?Tat.is impossible. my dear lady.

ithin limits my men are quite at 
your service; ‘ They are not, believe 
Te- as villainous as1 their looks would 
seem to indicate. Tomorrow 
mg your

riage, half-smothered, but struggling 
desperately.

Meantime the 
pace.
, .Ра?\ °“tsidc the town on a wooded 
hillside it

ISE”
coach increased its 5№

d all such ma
id sweet, with- 
>m harshness.
*• пат».

ііЛ.
stopped, and in the dark

ness Gen. Ubrique found himself, still 
ga-gged and bound,carried through the 
trees and laid on the ground in a 
it tic choza where a lantern burped 

dimly.
A man,

up from M

.d
nil

Soap she urged, 
not command

wrapped closely in a cloak 
m the manner of all Spanish men а 
ter nightfall, came in the doorway 
and stood looking down at the 
trate figure.

morn-
___ °wn servants and your car-

ria®*e will be returned to you."
The gage of the duquesa's temper 

had by this time 
pressure.

1 will not submit to this 
Ience! Who

lan ex-
pper for 10 o’clock to-mor-

_Isabcima stared at Don Q. 
couidn^t omSeptember 9, 1826. and

■£?S)Sis=?-^sf“
unbelievable. In her misery she ste£
^ 8Г1аГЄг t0i ЬІЛ“' but shc could see 

relenting in his fierce eyes 
0 tl?e-^Plater Bps. .
bf „n Rfbledb is the most faithful 
of al! my lord s followers," she cried.

mV lord80** Vl W8itlng the aid of m^n.IOrd' Sba11 he expect in Vain?”
There was still no answer Carried 

beyond herseR with the sorrow of tto 
°^lt' sho turned on him. 

t. They TH say in the plains that 
.my lord of the sierra is 

grown short seeing it cannot stretch 
far enough to pluck the 
and brave of his 

" They will not 
the brigand gently.

■" Why not?"
J',?”0’ my good Isabelilla, I
wW tKke,Car® t0 aTene° Robledo- 
when he is dead.”

The girt looked at him in
Then she burst out_
J' 1 could walk," She storm-
vf™ If Ve, h®011-1' too~in the ser
vice of my lord. Who sent the news 
to the mountains that Don Luis was 
coming carrying poison in his hat? 
It was I! Who did her part when my 
lord came down into the city by 
night to enter the palace of Don Fe
lipe Majada? It 
I talk in vain? 
say

:- I :She pros-
Then he stooped and 

slipped the gag from Ubrique’s mouth 
inso- “ ^bat is the meaning of this out- 

are you that you should r*feJ. Ubrique exclaimed.
Put your commands upon me?" she mcans that there is a small
demanded. "How dare you pretend ™atter to be settled between us in 
to noble birth? A valet, in his mas- th® next half hour." 

it-»? coa.t would cut a better figure" f arn U°n Q., and, lest you should 
The chief stood beside her silent. unwisely forget the fact, remember 

I order you to let me go! I shall you ttr0 тУ captive. As long as you 
you whipped in the streets of are that, I demand civility, otherwise 

Malaga, thief!” and with the word yoU wil1 die." 
a withered hand shot out into the Ubriqpe pondered, 
moonbeams, but Don Q., with a slignt “ How long do you propose to 
movement, avoided the fan meant kaeP me? It is a matter of ransom 
to strike violently across his face. ot course?" he said at length.

He was aware of his men's eyes " It may be called so But th» of 
np“n h"“' He bent forward almost fair is a little out of the common*
dUQuesae Carnage and spoke the For your llfe q ask tho ,ifo Q, ^

"Emilia" th jj . . , other man. In the prison of Castcl-
herZ“d ‘ , b, sudden diaper froze leno lies a certain Robledo, condomn- 
her— do you forget two blows "iven ed to death. He must be restored to 
long ago-first the fan. then the liberty.” restored to
you °âfter? ’ ‘WboSe arma 'v?ro round ” I met the governor of the prison 

The wfnrt . , . , this evening. This fellow if a despe-
mysterious „,° ht ‘П the : the ra.tC character. Special precautionL 
selves he»!^ ighh-.n0^f8 Sado them- I know that minutely!” 
selves heard ; while the Duquesa d'O- “ Me is to die 
rava sat stiffly upright without a 
word or sign. How had this man. 
this brigand, learned the secret of 
her tragic girlhood?—and spoken in a 
voice she seemed to

Ron Q. softly closed the door, and 
waved his hand to the coachman f 
then, as the wheels rumbled away in
to the distance, he stepped into 
shadows, and once more the little 
road lay empty under the 
moon.

run up to i.igh
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SES CONSUME ; 
IE LEAST LIQUOR

I

ISilwas
Ш
щ
TÎÜ
£S£y ■idley—The Rio h aid 

Hardest Drinkers
have ИГcrossed himself, but 

tho girl to the grove of ilex near to 
Colaro. She shall say that her grand 
made no reply. "Go down and bring 
mother is dying. The grandmother 
pleased me.” He added some further 
instructions.

-.-•
s

I \ IHe іу 5—The drinking of 
«creasing among, the 
f the whole world, and 
png the very poor and 
Buch is the conclusion 
breign tour by John a 
phibltion candidate for 
ks returned to Chicago 
r trip abroad.
P countries together,? 
f yesterday, "the main 
he great middle classes 
the business and form 

I the people, are drink- 
bday than ever before, 
he opposite conclusion, 
Iference to some of-the 
і idle classes, both poor

waited for the 
Don Q.

"Speak, Gaspar." Don Q. scarcely 
turned his head.

The big lowering rascal was about 
to reply, when from outside came a 
patter of light feet, and the next, 
moment a tall panting girl stood in 
the mouth of the cave. The men 
who had been running after to detain 
her paused on the throshhold.

" 1 wil1 see my lord of the 
tains! Senor, let me speak 
you alone-," she cried, 
to prevent me—"

Don Q. let 'his eyes rest on the vi
sitor;" *• «' T-! ■ .........

? t
I I"And you, ftamon. pick up with

„„ і "F aryiss;
l 7.

іl I
-

The brigands trooped off,_ and the, 
chief dropped his eyes once more 
upon the paragraph that tied given 
him inspiration. ’

It merely stated that high festivi
ties were to be hold in Castelleno on 
that evening of Saturday, and that 
the ball would be graced by the pre
sence of the Duquesa d’Orava, who 
happened to be staying at her coun
try house, the Castillo Negro, some 
12 miles distant from the town. It 
was situated, in fact, upon the upper 
reaches of that river that murmured 
so dismally below the prison grating 
behind whicn Robledo was lying.

Beneath the sierra, which rose stark 
and threateneing in the moonlight, 
ran the narrow country road connect
ing the Castillo Negro with the high- — 
way. Down this road the carriage noughj “У chiId- I am satisfied
of the old Duquesa must pass as she 1 У°иг work. You will have your
drove from her house to the ball to ! reJrard m good time,” said Don Q. 
he given that night in the city, but , und6r the skilful fingers of Va- 
the deep dust remained undisturbed ‘antlna- had assumed more or less 
in the windings of the lane as late ,. fspect ot the Duquesa d’Orava.
as 7 o’clock on tho Saturday even- 1 have done all 
ing.

Perhaps tho world held no more 
surprised woman than the old Du- 

her carriage 
pulled up with a jerk in the shade of 
the ilex grove. Perhaps, also.
Was frightened; but she was a high- 
tempered old lady, and she showed 
no symptom of fear as she called out 
her strident commands to tho coach
man to go on.

Report says she was adding some 
full-flavored remarks when the door 
opened and a man in a cloak stood 
bowing before her, his pallid face and 
bald hedd gleaming white 
dusk.

'Simoun- 
with 

" These tried
.JL

'horror. to-morrow morning” 
For your sake, I hope not; 

cause, whatever the fate of Robledo, 
that will be exactly your fate."

The general smiled slowly.
“ Ah! and what do

be- ;

would not have admired himself in Robledo if поячім,»—v v 
the position Don Ermelo Ubrique had bacco for me l” ^ to"

bf—hs Штт sRon Lrmelo. I have watched your " No not 1,,„, ,,
career with attention-if I did not sured him as if anxi^' Г 
fear to unduly elate you I might al- ness to the good nofntc 
most say with interest ; I think you lower "Ho S і pofnts ot 
™Ight yet do much for’Spain. But brlve, an“ ambit,^,ОГО°''ЄГ' 
u you die hero to-day what will tho yourself Whv nôt asv; 
world know of you? That ÿou were Ubrique ,^ГЄ
taken by a grotesque stratagem, of Spain—of Hsuro^' дТ*1® TldlcuI° 
duped by an impersonation you seemed to hear tlioli . Already he 

» you what I have ®bould have been keen enough to fa- the inextinguishable llnvhT ?1°ГУ ~
û K , Dor? he said; and as Don thom’ In every ,onda the story will " Go on ^ Wb7t i ^
Q. bowed, he added, "my letter i- 1)6 told against you. You will be pose?" he m„tth ^ !?ave you to Pr°-
son^T1^ t0 th® Sovcrnor of thepri- ™ou[ned’ uot with tears, but with " Simply this ІіЇтГ” ^ tCeth‘
son. I have told him how I laughter. You were a brave man, governor Lvin» Л 1 4le noto

„Т brought here by a stratagem • tw Perhaps, but a fool, they will say ■ ftate R„hÏÏ ® t at for reasons of
I do not mean to tempt it. Now. ™y death is certain unlcssfthe ’ Inn and Don Q’ bamboozled you-that old aid M^t at 1»!»™^ % at 1XDerty 

arrange upon my shoulders that hor- de®ned felon Robledo, who I find vultur0 of the mountains masquerad- igro where the ntQ th° ClstiUo N&-
nble garment with feathers placed büloggs to Don Q.’s own bind ^ in* as the proudest Duquesa in the fion Duquesa would ques-
upon ts edges to torture the wearer. 0aae<Lby way of ex^g^or landl Man. die if you will, but do matters she
I really no longer wonder at the Ше’ Yoa follow me?" 8 ° my not ruin your reputation!" Л°'' This will .
violent moods of women." “But £rtainly. It „ tn Ubrique’s color changed to » chilly "with yoar Q- amiled ’

The presence of the Duquesa d’O- Poir*V' and the chief laughed in his pallor 68 he listened. It was true, of Santolalla -:ш
rava at the splendid entertainment attractive fashion g ** hlS that this mountain wolf said ! with d і Covering а
givmi by the Santolallas was re- . ,The gencral glanced sharply un at that was the horror of it. it was cleverly stamping R hi^
garded aa second only in importance h1.?’ “P at true! Death, which atones for so Yçu and the Duquesa lta birth,
to that Of the great general himself. .. Distenfurther. -Such , much- could not covtr him from the Ubrique considered ' "T ...
After midnight her nonappearance *ion Proves this brigand’s їпсімгіи^ rldlcuIa of the People! It was more is unworthy-" ' 1 hate 14‘ U

in the began to breed comment. For, al- to, understand the спгія У than hc could endure ; he turned his Don Q shru<r<rert hi,
« _ though she rarely missed a bail, she which rules the life of ^gentil „ eyes to the floor and moaned. "As you wTlf^but vnn h ,
.^*the s ght of him the Duquesa’s as rarely staid at the Castillo Negro, sPain- I beg you will at nnrl h °' There is also another matter I five more minutes in ^hlrh^ °я'У 

elderly ma d began to scream. | spending most of her time in Madrid this Robledo put to death “ would urge upon you. The Duquesa tide." 8 m whlch to d®-
Reace, fool! One slits the throat and at other resorts where people of " You have done absolute!», , d’°rava is concerned in this affair Sullenly the general ,ir„„

of a screaming hen." The sharp, her world congregated according to expected you to do Pray aLn»f to a “rtain extent’ Her name. too. ing materials to h.s knl
*hbr Llnt t0aes cut across the woman's the season of the year. congratulations. It if tZ „^,ту will bo roughly Southed when the in silence hmided the

bCg °f yOU’ Du<xu0- Aa the duquesa’s well-known car- bra™ man! More a,so it ?s abs«f ^аІ,а reason to chiof-
I^m,^t V h •!vP0reon }° descend? ria8®. with its sweating horses, drew lutely the letter I myself Don bn belleve,that she would give much to "From this moment the affair i,
I must speak with you alone," up in the patio, servants ran to open of the sierra, would have wrUtën 4n h8S P1SSCd thiS nlght lost ™ oblivion " repuUtion is
nrivC tamJy not! ,} am in a hurry, the door and usher the guest into the youc place, if"—his livid-lidded glanœ " Thë^Mm,™ о т », a , saved, general. I offer yo*u my con
D" w 5’ Joa<imn." house with all the ceremony due to flxed ltsclf °n Ubrique and held hit What^h 1 had [°rgotten ! gratulations,” said Don Q - The
the fard°n ?e’ sald the figure at her rank ; but the lady swept away eyes~;"R I had not been rather less '' Sh^ Ts ^tfed<°ne wlth her ? ’ : government have complained that I
the door and before tho occupants of the fingers of the nearest, °, a f°o1 than you are!” Will vr>11 . ,.,a Z?lley yonder, do not pay duty on my cigarettes T

out inti, the hands otga ^an thmd heard P°thing?-Gen. Ubrique?” 
him. . The illustrious general is here,”

said tho man who had thrown open 
the carriage door.

“What—here? Is he then still alive?
Alas, poor general !"

The choked words amazed the man 
Me stared stupidly at the great lady 
who seemed to be trembling with agi
tation in the dusky interior 
coach.

“ Dome, come,” croaked the voice 
an answer, you rogue, or I 

deal with you—і mean I will request 
some cabalero to beat you soundly 
in my name. Come, answer 
the general still alive?”

'Don Q. motioned with his hand.
Sit down," he said, indicating a 

rough chair which had been contriv
ed from a barrel. Then, turnin 
his followers, "You will retire, 
added ; "but, first, what does your 
brawling means?,-Am I to be distur
bed in’this fashtbn??"

’’ The orders," replied Gaspar In a 
low voice, "were that nly lord would 
not be troubled until the return of 
Robledo. This woman—"

" ^0," snarled the chief, "the se- 
»iorfta would see me alone."

The men filed hurriedly 
sight, and Don Q., with his 
rîixîk between his shoulders, 
till the last footstep died away.

“ You have never seen me before," 
she burst out. "You do not know 
who I .am."

" Go on, dear Isabelilla.”
She

know me?" j,
:“ >I fear I know nearly everything,’,’-' 

replied Don Q. with an air of regret
ting an awkward circumstance, 
know, for instance, that when I send 
Robledo on special errands ro the 
plains, he nearly always waits 
hour or two for which he does 
account—with a guitar, Isabelilla.”

At the mention of the name of Ro
bledo the girl’s eyes filled with tears.

remember!
you want me

_to do?"
" Merely to write

. В
' ЯЩ

fl
g toSTRUCK he turned furious-he

the you to uhder-was I. But why do 
My lord knows. They 

he cannot forget! But that is 
not true. He has altered, and can 
forget us now! Then listen, my lord 
to Isabelilla. You have changed her 
from a friend into a foe. She will 
go down the mountains, and 
smile again until she has done 
thing that is in her mind. But she 
will laugh when she sees the lord of 
the sierra garotted on the Alemeda 
even as Robledo.”

MTIIffi ENGINE I" In other words, you wish me to 
procure the release of Robledo in ex- 
change for giving me my life?"

” Precisely, senor.”
” Unloose i 

Pen and paper.
Gen.Ermelo Ubrique 

for a few moments.
" Shall I tell 

written,

waning Don Q. a»- 
bcar wlt- 

his fol- 
young.

5 «

il In Which On Lift my. hands and bring me are
Lost. not

the wrote rapidlyout of 
• head 
waited

lay »—A Grand Trunk 
■truck the centre of a 

I Montreal Street Rail- 
pk crossing on Welltng- 
Lhe south end of Canal 
More seven; o’clock this 
workman whose name 

L learned was instshrtly 
mber of others were 
bar was struck by the 
uderable force, swung 
bed up the track in a 
p for about one hunr

. I can, lord,"
stammered the girl, "but the light of 
a ball-room, it is brilliant—too much

-As she turned to, go she flung a
packet upon the ground at the chief’s 
feet.

to the

âquesa d’Orava when"Stop!” At the sound of the mas- 
terful word the girl halted involun
tarily.

“ What is this ?” —
VI ‘‘Robledo, oven in the prison, did 

not forget his lord," she returned fu
riously. " He bade me fetch this and 

an “nd it by a sure hand to"—she faced 
him and met his glance—“my lord. 
For his sake I brought it, not—” she 
ended abruptly.

"So Robledo sent me this?" said 
“ He will never sing under my win- Don Q. thoughtfully. "Pardon me 

dow any more," she sobbed. Isabelilla." Ho opened the packet
“ This is exceedingly sad news,” and fingered and smelt the tobacco 

remarked Don Q. coldly. " I beg you it contained. “ It is good. Know, 
to tell me the whole story—the true then, girl, that my lack of cigarettes 
Btory, Isabelilla." has been a very harrowing; trial to
-"0, my lord, do not be angry," me. You will take a message from 

she pleaded. "Four days ago Roble- me to Robledo?" 
do came into the town, charged with " Yes, lord."
a mission from my lord. When it “ You will say that, as Robledo 
was glowing dark he went out upon was so criminal as to waste his time 
that mission, and presently, in the under your window instead of coming 
dark, he returned." straight back to me, I am determin-

“With his guitar?” questioned the od to leave him to die " 
chief serenely "Ah," she waUed, 'striking her

In order to avert-suspicion, Isa- hands together in despair. *
pr°^*^: -. . . , “And you will add that, as he had

Pray proceed. It is not for you the good sense, even whèn he
wrTsLnfv Гта'30п8н mV“ta lying under sentence of death, to re- 

e.ry simply. I will do the rest. member the horrible privation I
H0 was s‘“gl!?T701 a ,s^eet undergoing without cigarettes, I 

voiœ ■■Thë1 ëh the gir1’ m a b'’°ke” ! have for that reason,, and that alone 1 
mi ,, thfe waia sound of changed my intention, and resolved

running down the street. His to forgive him, end take him out of music ceased, and he swung himself prison^on Saturday.” °
up into the embrasure 6f the win- Тс^ші 
dow, where'it was very dark. The Is®belllla 8 
men Stopped „ and searched the shad
ows under my window, and one said,
‘He was here but a moment ago, 
when tv warned you’—for no one 
dreamed he was in the window above, 
clinging to the bars. ‘What is to be 
done? they said; and one who sèem**
©d the leader, answered—‘We will re
main here without noise in the shad
ows for of a surety this man whom 
we have seen this evening in the com
pany of smugglers and thiéves, will 
come presently with the tobaccô" he 
received to see this woman,” and he 
added words, 
not be

started violently. ” You
1she !

'

:

Щnot
~л:.

RG, May 5 -А Chi- 
nced to three years' 
housebreaking at the 

attempted to etran- 
a window cord in 
broke, and tho fcris- 
eeized. •» • , 

m the dock tho mam 
■gainst a waH outside 
icond attempt tv kill 
» finally handcuffed, 
of officials, magis- 

eers, and mining re
al present sitting in 
prevent outrages by 
is, which have lately 
nerous.

дай

the writ- 
again, and 

note to the 1

I

a

A woman living here 
id in pockets of her 
years, a love letter 
'en reminding him of 
» meet her in the 
>n a certain morning, 
her administered a 
od locked him in his 
When room was un
ifie boy dying from

when they stop aod when they begin I " Well, let’s ■„„
«°W-J,he sJun rings in my ears io.|sistcd Adams ”V№v „n7,Cd‘^to' 

y Wife sdys I was urging ’em to і they can fight .4 ouf in м? Than 
,a raf° w niy sleep’the other Pieces. They’ll have t PGC° or ln

nnSth aëd pUt:iQg a11 sorts o{ money і cause this pla-e won’t 
on the tenor. ' the пін   L wont hold both of

;‘»be‘d uso all that energy doing so they ?etTut ëf‘thi^8™!^0' Just 
something, he’d be rich some day!”! I don’t care wl era neighborhood 
^owiod Mr. Bolton between pute They smoked а тіп Л°

"Worv? Ob, ію!” blazed Mr.lBoltois^d “mUteand
Adams suddmly. '! " HowTo

■ f™, was a fpw moment’s silence married?"
was hëmf to th0 tenor, who ” I don’t

... .. , . , an?oIdiag his, own. I can tell
, . ЬУ the shiver of broken Oh, I have м-ighed to re-est me help me. If
glass. An old gentleman stepped out De-ep in the silent crave!"- ouch " n.
into the hall and waited. In a mo- “Huh!” groaned Adams. "I’d like air while ho
ment a second old gentleman appear- to dig it f0r him. I think it would paign
ed at the open door of his flat, evi- be deep. I’m tot so sure about the I "It’ll
dently intending to slam it shut silent. But, sec- .here we’re not cet First we o-et SOD10. time’ 01 course,
with all the power that lay in his ting on any. XM,at агеТГ goL to1 know Zr!eL7 Tghborly we won’t
strong right arm. But he too stop- do? g s as). , *• "e go down and
ped as he *aw his neighbor and then "I thought of P. pian last = ht ■■ benefit—vcë p®rfonn f°r °ur especial 
gave a shame-faced laugh. said Adams s.:0wlyP " If W3 could sisted as Lhl ' n°' B°lton’” he la-

"Brove a Window pane trying to only put .it through. You know the mutiny Ь showed signs of
keep out the noise. That girl’s dano girl isn’t much sttek on the tenor "Wtil go on ” 
mg a polva on her piano and she’s Just now and ho don’t seem tn h.! " We '
been at it four mortal hours. It’s a ker much after hei societv Musi? toil each nt°- both UP hero an. 
shame, and I won’t stand it any cians are such a jealous setiУ Yr>-, і nthe, i= ош the nice things thelonger. There’S going to be a changé that girl has

.. ff . . bo has only t;s—or these flats would coming. Do you see?"8 a“d no klcks
If change is what you want, come be too small. Now—" and he rw , , ’ see?

over to my side. There you can hear brought his feet down from the rail- tan™U If*?!!8 ?LC of tho old women
singing., the ycung wretch down mg and chewed his cigar fiercely in inviroë t?, DC of both flats and
there aspires to b, a tenor. He has his excitement-’’now why shouldn’t rëthe^ families downstairs
been singing .or so long that if he we fix things to get those two mar- туз1ая,°^У- The girl was
should stop now Id be lonesome. I tied? It would he a shame to spoil ^ th * '*nito and was blushing 
Kuess-“ two families witti ’em." P the tenor viably nervous seemed

The piano 1 :ayvi stopped long en- - And as ‘t is thev W 00 walting u’-’ the bell to ring,
ough to get a new piece of music, our happy homes," Agreed the othè? V**1 nug ,n a moments
and m the interval of comparative " Why, Bolton," sakl Adams ваго? ь uahcr?d ;u thr minister of 
quiet there i.oitted through the hall- estly, "I hav*n t had a decent J,; , ■ by church, where he Sang 

ways the wails of a stringy tenor sleep or daVs roët in tn8 1 f days’ Thon j'o S
voice reiterating with long-drawn-out can’t stand ,t. I went to sT' the vP‘ a°d bCf0lC tbo
Sadne8S- rascally agent who turU them lo^e kneW What "as

on us, and he was sympathetic en
ough, but he said they paid the rent 
and he didn't чеі to blame because' 
he couldn’t see it on ’em when thev 
sigiieh.”

lie chewed the end from another ci- • Where are you going to live ? ” 
gar. Bolton was chuckling. Adams mquir<:d ^r\ Adams. You must let 
went on. lls ma^e в. -ittie contribution toward

‘‘You see. there ain’t any law about yOPr^OUS0>”1)lug’” 
these things, though there ought to • ,? !’», tbat,s ,f!e best part of it,” 
be. and all wo can do is të lix „„ cncd tho brldo- Kroom both old 
something ourselves and bear the ЛЛГ th ls going
consequences. My wife and I have th° land‘jrJ to take out tho
done everything we could think of pa-rt-.t,on between our flats and makp 
We’ve been down to call, one on one 1™ І!’8 °ПС’ ,a"' "° are a11 8oinK to side, the other on the other side !1V° he?’ aad ,'v0 can havc the 
at the same 1,1 mo, thinking that while ?'°°та./°Г 'tu '°f 50 we ,can S° ri8ht 
we were there they’d stop at any w th our "ork. Aran 1 you glad? 
rate.” op at any It was you wh> brought us together

and now we ,;ua stay right here with 
you.”

Somehow the 
got up their 
when tho awtul evening 
Silently they «teed in the hall and 
looked at cam other while their 
wives laugh vi heartlessly, 
without one word they opened 
doors and disappeared within their 
own apartments.

ilФwas ta.

: - A FLAT FAILURE - їit grieves me to the heart to put 
you to this inconvenience, illustrissi
me, but for the sake vf performing 
a humane action, one would venture 
to plead for your forgiveness.”

The old lady listened amazed. This 
robber had the accent, the bearing of 
her own class. Oddly enough, 
fact further incensed her.

. “ What does this mean,” she cried 
fiercely. “Who are you? 
pad?”

Hardly, Duquesa. Your eyes de
ceive you in this dimness. Believe 
mo, no man has a most profound hor
ror of footpads than myself To the 
honorable brigand the footpad is un
speakably abhorrent."

Perhaps the fiery old heart 
at this, but a laugh cackled 
night air.
. " A Yfry =oaPtly ruffian,” she said 
insolently. What is your name?”

I have for many years past been 
known as Don Q.,’’ he answered ce- 
remomously.

“You are the sequestrador?” sho 
remomously. * * ч nL
^V\o^ZninS 1 haV0 th0
held aatedyCtedr^mm."U haV8 ”eVer 

“ Ah! you gratify me. It is quite

you want of

was
*

I (By CECILIA LOIZEAUX.)
і

prang to Don Q.’s side 
his slender, bony hand

on. of the then

vou propose to get ’em

thoand covered 
with kisses.

“ That will do," said the chief, 
withdrawing his fingers from hers. 
"Go, lose no time, or Robledo will 
fear that I intend to punish him ac
cording to his deserts.”

" Lord, he sent also this," she 
drew out- another packet. " It is a 
plan of‘the prison-of Castelleno."

"I do not suppose it will be ne
cessary .for me. to, consult it,” the 
chief sad, with a strange smile of 
rememberance, "but leave it here. It 
was wise to send it."

" And these newspapers," added 
the girl, with a sly, pleased glance. 
“Robledo did not forget these, eith-

Bang! went a window in the right 
hand third story flat. From the left 

will I band flat in tbo same story directly 
across the nail there came a crash, 
followed

mFerrol A foot-
ptopose to do it alo_,e. 

,\ou that», You’ve 
you do, it’s

got to
m.MTedhoutCiEyin **me, is

" Hlustrissima, he was but 
dancing in the saloon, " 
the sei vant.

**1 am

cam-1, and if 
: because 
and the 
RQL has 
iry class

1snow 
htammei vd H

:in time! Quickly, go and 
beg his excellency to speax wuh 
here. Be off, or I will make you re
gret—”

But the man was

sank 
on the

my lord, that should 
spoken, of a woman”— she 

Paused, for shc was crying very bit
terly.

“Ah! ” commente^! Don Q. "And

"Robledo heard the words, and they 
hurt his heart, for he loves mo. He 
dropped from the window 
Jean’s shoulders, even before he had 
finished speaking—and Robledo had a 
knife in his hand.”.

“ So the- fellow died who maligned 
you? No?”

"I have heard so, lord.

-
gone.

Gen. Ubrique was, at the time we 
write, a pel sonage whom a {lain de
lighted to honor. Risen from a low
er rank of liie, he had already attain
ed eminence, huave, sijon^, 
pulous, perhaps, but both courageous 
and able.

On receiving her message, he hur
ried out baivneaaed to see her.

'with the 
redients, 
(ways be 
:ment ot

t
ÏСГ. ІThen• she departed; -ra$Uant and full 

of joy, praying incoherent blessings 
from all the saints on the head of 
Don Q.

. жЛunscru-

the first 
in the 

Is ready 
в of the 
pomachs.

on the
■ss

Don Q. returned to the Boca de Lobo 
and was sitting in his accustomed 
Place with his lamp beside him and 
the papers sent by;.the thoughtful Ro
bledo hanging across his knee. Some
thing he read arrested his attention. 
Ho reperused it carefully, then, let
ting the sheet fall, he sat staring 
into the fire in his hunched, bird-like 
attitude, absently rolling cigarettes 
with deft, fragile fingers. .Long-sleep
ing memories had evidently been 
awakened in his brain, for he sighed 
once or twice, as does a man who 
half regrets a vanished decade.

true.
" Then what is it 

me.”'

“ Come, my friend, come,” 
ed the duquesa, "get in. beside 
l dare not 1'isk descending ! 
і will relate to you the wuoie plot, " 

for she added in a whisper. -'O, 
frightful hav e been 
lest 1 should 
you!”

U brique hesitated. He hardly knew 
what to think, of tnc information the 
Duquesa had sprung upon him.

" 1 have no worus to thank you—’’ 
he began.

“ I have no need of words. Come, 
general, enter.” Sho laid ner slen
der hand on his wrist. Loosing down 
at it, he recognized tipi blazing uio- 
niotid in the marquise ring on her 
forefinger. After ail, he must humor 
her.

He bowed his dark head and got 
into tho carriage, .taking the seat 
opposite to his old friend with her 
inconvenient tears and anxieties, 

і "Don Ermelo, a plot has .been form- 
against you." The duquesa bent for
ward and laid her hand affectionate
ly upon his as the carriage rolled 
slowly out of the patio and took its 

of way back through the Alemada. "I 
could not exist without giving you—" 

away as There was a strange, muffled sound, 
livery of the Duquesa for the duquesa had flung tho cloak 

emerged from among the trees and with its insufferable feathers over hor 
took the places of her servants. The companion’s head, unseen hands had 
sinking moon was beginning to shine drawn his feet from under him and 
upon tho road under the ilex trees, he fell into tnc bottom of tho ’ car-

moan- ême, 
Come,___ He ш

Upon the ground, and I saw Robledo 
run very swiftly., up. the street, and 
there «ere fivek-elpieg at his heels.

e> were out <H sight in a moment.
ZL^btleSS -Boblçdo would have 

seeped;- for he і9-tiro bravest and the
ьГт a11 men- but they chased
h m into the arms of a patrol who
streetatatl°nèd aV tbo end of the 
two buT til th° tdazza- He wounded
XVhat would youFre 10 againSt bim.

The chief’s thin Wo have altogether failed in our
comment bitterly smlle Pointed his portraiture of the great brigand if 

" So he permitted м the reader does not by this time un
made a prisoner?’’^ "imself to be derstand the dominant quality of 

" Yes, fer there we freakish humor, compounded of lust
belilla deprecated- thZ maDy>” Isa- of action, incredible vanity and fan- 
much agitation—''Nett ,,rCsumed' in tastjc courage, which led Don Q. in- 
er made inquiries at »ьаау шу moth- to the chiefest of his exploits. Al- 
her wont. None 8usd Ptri?on’ after though, perhaps, he valued Robledo 
they say he /Will he take her' And more than any other of his followers, 
Alameda on Sunday mn °-Ut t0 tbe he was quite capable of allowing him 
garotted. rmng and to die lor a small disobedience, as he

“ If you were afraid whv e * regarded the most trifling deviation 
come into tho mountains'?'- from orders as a studied Insult,
question took the girl »h«ri, .i.-u “ The fellow realizes rightly enough
"To tell my lord ” she sta Vlsllly' that his life is a small matter com- 
“ But what have'I to do pared with the vexatious fact of my

matter?” " . the lack of cigarettes,” hc had murmured
, “ My lord will deliver Rohlftrir» X» to himself more than once during the 
lord never deserts his people ” Гь'Г la»sî four days' 
kud proudly. P ’ sb(- I He looked down at the

"Was it while

’’ I came to beg a favor.”
T " Te!* me quickly What it is, 
I am late and must proceed."

“ I am desolated; but to 
—that is impossible.”

“What do

how
my sufferings. 

Lie too late to bu. e
a near-

-:on Sun- 
and the girl stood 

old gentleman 
happening the two 

were one—a musical unity! The joy 
.of tho two old n.on was deep, 
deep. They shook hands with 
one and then with each other, 
then— "

proceed
І

you mean? I am then 
your prisoner?” she asked brusquely' 

"ВУ no means. Only my guest for 
1J hours in a charming valley where 
I have made ready for so distinguish
ed a visitor. In the meantime I will 
asv you to be so good as to lend me 
your carriage.

."Most a^rcdly I shall do nothing 
of the kind! bhe brought her palms 
sharply together to emphasize the re
fusal.

І;
“Oh-h-h I ha-ve sighed to rc-est f!iblc, and 

aking it 
life, viz. : 
rer been

me! :very
every

And
“Now just listen to that, will 

you!” said one disgustedly.
Soon the strains of “My Old Ken

tucky Home," embellished witif un
heard of variations, drowned out the 
wails of the tenor.

Yes, I’ll listen. Don’t see how I 
can help my self,j" said the other.'

■ “Come in c.ero, Adams,” and he led 
the way into his rooms a|d out to 
the piazza nt Lie back. It’ was the 
least noisy )>!;»(.e he could think of.

“ Now, wnat arc we going to do 
about this thing? Wo've sighed 
leases for two years for those flats 
and we'd only had lour months be
fore this chunk of Signor Squalli’s 
conservatory of music carqe out hero 
to stir up this peaceful neighbor
hood. I’ve questioned the parents of 
’em, and they’ve signed for a year. 
Now, what’ll ve do?”

"I don’t know,” said Adams, as he 
offered his neighbor a cigar and bit 
tho tip- from . his own.

weight, 
is from 
on the “It will save a life!” 

“ Pooh! The life of some basebom 
outlaw such as yourself? No, I say! 
•Tonight I accept the hospitality of 
the Santolallas. They fete our 
great Gen. Ubrique—Don Edmolo 
Ubrique.

“ Do not fear to accept mine, illus- 
trissima.” Don Q.’s courtesy re
mained unruffled. “My birth is in
finitely more noble than that 
Santolalla."

Ho was about to move 
men in the

;that is •-

samo
Creep,

IS pros- I could have told you - better than 
that,”- grinned Bolton. “Tried it my
self. Both old women deaf, too. 
Don’t wonder either. They’ve stood 
this for some years now, they

Stuck us out in that beastly 
middle room and pulled tho curtains. 

... . r went No doors even. Went at it like Sam
through more or less no.se durmg the Hill and let us screech at the 
wart but this—I ve got so I con t tell women.’i

two old gentlemen 
flight of stairs 

was done.
and in #

OWli
b

tell Si
•»me. àPeragrap

again; his sinister laughter broke out 
as he struck his hand upon his knee

-,
iu’tf" Thenupon my business

theold [

*SSL wank >
vi: .

ЛЙif.&Sa*àüA:- ;'w.? Л з
і-да мати-.

і
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TO SUflSOBIBIES 80 ta view of the undoubted fact that 
the miners’ leader intends some day to 
come to grip with the coal trust in a 
Wmter struggle than ever, it may be 
that the results of this skirmish have 
not been altogether favorable to the 
operators.

Meanwhile the poor consumer, who 
has to pay for all these strikes, will re
joice unfeigned!y that this fight і 14over 
so soon and will once more resolve that 
as soon as the clouds begin to gather 
again he will lay in enough coal to put 
him through the winter, if he can get 
that much credit.

I І WHAT ST. JOHN WOMEN WEAR AND ARE
LIKELY TO WEAR.

SHIPPING NEWS.

HEWSONAU monies received for subserlp- 
flons wUl be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
May 7—Str Annapolis, 1290, Canham, 

from London via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Co, general.

Sch Hunter, 187, Hamilton, from Ply
mouth, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Packet, 49, Gesner, 
from Bridgetown; str Centrevllle, 32. 
Thompson, from Sandy Cove, and cld.

Cleared.
May 7—Sch Anna, Kerrigan, for City 

Island, fo. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Schs Dora, Cannjngs, for 

Parrsboro; Bay Queen, Levy, for 
Grand Harbor; Jollette. Sabean, for 
Alma.

Sch Lotus, Granville, for Bridgeport, 
A Cushing and Co.

Sailed.
May 7—Str St Croix, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport, W G Lee.

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Patterns that are exclusive enough 

to be "different*—and always 
in perfect taste.

AS TO NEGLIGEE FABRICS. THE is repeated In 
CHANGES ARE RUNG 
SPRING upon a new urcrushable gre
nadine, credo de chine, chiffon, pin 
spotted muslin, the softest of soft 
cashmere and nun’s veiling, with lace 
used as an adornment or to form the 
bulk of a robe in its most exotic 
pearance. A splendid opportunity is 
afforded this season of emphasising 
the Empire mode, with the flowing 
lines of the Josephine gown carried 
out In a gauze-like fabric dependent 
from a high bodice of lace and chiffon.
The sleeves are invariably all that is 
artistic, with lace and chiffon to 
pose them, but here again I have an
other little novelty to Introduce, and 
that is the wired sleeve, which I do 
not recommend for patients who are 
obliged to lie down, but that are of 
the slncerest beauty to the patient who 
can sit up, with plenty of cushions 
at her back to make her comfortable.
The sleeve I mean is arranged ta puffs 
and hoops very deftly, held in place 
by Insertions of fine wire. If the arms 
may be safely left uncovered from the 
elbow to the wrist, well and good, but 
It is not by any means necessary to 
abandon the elbow sleeve, 
warmth be required for the rest of the 
arms, or should their perfect round
ness be so ravaged by sickness that 
their appearance is not quite beautiful 
enough to remain unadorned. For are 
there not numberless patents df lace 
wristlets, gauged chiffon %nes, and the 
like that can be allied to the elbow 
sleeve treated as I have suggested 
with wire to hold It away from the 
arm.

Should any subserttwr notlea 
that the data i§ not changed

qqcasions of ceremony they are not 
seen, and this rule Is becoming rigor
ous all the time. The shops that deal 
only. In blouses show most beautiful 
examples and they, declare that the 
autumn approaching will 
than ever.

some of the best rolres, 
THIS and now it Is chartreuse that has1 the 

Chartreuse is far fromInnings.
pretty when seen in the piece, tot it 
is a mingling of flaming green and 
yellow; but the gowns it makes are 
most attractive, and it Is also a shade 
that lights up well at night. ' Touched 
with terra cotta or ophelia pink or 
periwinkle blue, it is very striking. 
Black and white combinations are 
very successful this spring, and they 
are,used with or without color. When 
color is Adopted two or three are 
ployed and the effect is revis saute. 
Two or more size plaids or strips 
sometimes placed together, and when 
shading is judiciously used the gown 
is sure to be beautiful, 
white are widely used on bats, wide 
ribbon bow or bows of it placed in 
among the other trimmings,
I* a favorite, too. in millinery, but at 
present old rose is more in demand. 
Only handsome hats of It are seen, for 
the color does not seem to take well 
In cheap materials.

* * S *.

on the first, ueond or third
paper alter the money le sent, 
he should at one* send a postal 
eard to the Sue Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, hy registered 
letter, post cfflee order or Ex« 
press order—SQg PËINFJN3 CO

see more

PETER WHITE AND THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

ap-
I Yarmouth, NS, to Bahia Blanca, lum

ber, at or about $9.
Norwegian bark Remonstrant, 1,045 

tons, Bridgewater, NS,
Ayres, lumber, $8.50.

Italian bark Provvidenzia, ІДВБ tons, 
Tusket. Wedge. NS. to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, $$.
, Norwegian bark Saga, 1,334 tons, 
sa

LACE BLOUSES ARE AS MUCH 
IN VOGUE AS EVER. All kind, of 
fancy work to seen, if lacy in reality 
as. much so in suggestion a3 possible’ 
Among the laces are Punto TagHato 
of cut work; a type that resembles the 
old Flemish lace, made at the Island of 

are Chloggta, near Venice, a locality that 
also supplies the Burano lace 
Point de Venise. All In their 

Black and ways are roost desirable for the 
pose. The handsome Spanish laces 
used in the same connection, and 
at this moment excellent Imitations 
being produced. As for the Irish gui
pures and crochet. It to well worth 
while to stretch a point when 
vestment in good lace Is contemplation 
in order to secure specimens, as these 
have taken their places so seturely that 

APROPOS OF HATS, THEY ARE they will not go out of fashion for 
MORE EXPENSIVE IN PARIS THIS i<?nS time to come.
SPRING THAN EVER BEFORE. * * * * - • • •
The tradespeople say it to because of j HOW TO SELECT A Spring 
color and straw, dyes probably being FROCtf. You need not 
In access and the pricq of straw In
creasing.

The Toronto News, whose editor, J. S. 
Wtllifon, once editor of the Toronto 
Globe and a personal friend of Laurier, 
to probably as well posted on inside 
political history as any man in Canada, 
makes in its comment on the death of 
Hon. Peter White an Interesting dis
closure and throws an equally inter
esting light upon the peculiar uncer
tainty of politics.

“It has always been believed,” it 
says, "that Mr. White was opposed to 
the Manitoba remedial measure, and 
that if he had not sat in the speaker's 
chair he would have joined the ‘bolt
ers.’ This is not at all certain, for he 
was a man of strong personal and 
party attachments, and had no par
ticular sympathy with the liberal lead
ers. This, however, Is true. When the 
motion was made for the second read
ing Of the remedial bill, the late Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace desired to move the 
Six months hoist, but was forestalled 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the opposition 
leader, whom Mr. White, as speaker, 
chose to recognize Instead of Mr. Wal
lace. If Mr. Wallace had got the floor 
and moved the six months hoist It 
would have been very difficult for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to accept his policy 
from the leader of the Orange Associ
ation, and, therefore, the whole face 
of Canadian politics might have been 
changed. It has always been felt that 
in recognizing the liberal
this critical Juncture Mr. ^ ___
sciously or otherwise, did the liberal 
party an enormous service.n

So if Hon. Peter xWhlte had been 
more of a partisan and a little less 
honest, the schools question of '96 
might have been merely a matter for 
further quarrelling within the 
“five party instead çf a burning politi
cal issue. However, it is doubtful it 
the result of the following^ general elec
tion would have been much different. 
The government was then so greatly 
disorganised and so thoroughly weak
ened that It was in no condition to ap
peal successfully to the people 
Issue.

to Buenos

em-

com-
andme, $8.50. 

British
several 

pur-NOTICE. bark Luarca, 631 tons, 
Bridgewater, NS, to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, 38.50.

Norwegian bark Nebo, 1,020 tons,
Campbellton, NS, to Rosario, lumber, 
P. t.

Norwegian bark Sydenham, 976 tons, 
Campbellton, NS, to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, p.t.

British str Pandosta, 2,165 tons, Noor- 
vlk to Baltimore, ore, p.t.

British ship Brynhilda, 1,409 tons, 
Buenos Ayres to New York, quebracho 
wood, $3.

British str Trebte, 2,343 tons, Carth- 
agena to Baltimore, ore, p.t.

British str Cunexa. 2,048 tons, (be
fore unnamed) Huelva to Baltimore or 
Newport News, ore, 9s. 7 l-2d.

Sch Saille E Ludlam, 199 tons, Pt 
Reading to Lan 3sville, coal, 31.

Sch Clifford I White, 259 tons, South 
Amboy to Mt Desert Ferry, coal, 70c.

British sch Zeta, 335 tons, Brunswick 
to St John, NB, lumber, 36.50. June.

Bark Hattie G Dixon, 470 tons, Hills
boro to Perth Amboy, three trips, plas
ter, *1.70.

BOSTON, May 5—Capt John G Crow- 
toy, general manager of the Coastwise 
Transportation Co,1 owner of the sch 
Thomas W Lawson, states that the 
Lawson has been chartered for a term 
of two years, with the option of five 
years, by the Guffey Oil Co. and will 
be used In carrying oil and general 
cargo between Port Arthur, Tex, and 
New York and New York and Liver
pool. Captain Crowley says the ves
sel will not be converted Into a barge.

Bark Snowdon, from Buenos Ayres, 
reports had rough weather for last 10 
days of the passage, during which she 
was driven off and lost foresail, miz- 
zenstaysail, foretopmast staysail and 
uppertop sail.

Domestic Ports. oreHALIFAX, NS, May 7—Ard, strs 
Halifax, from Boston, and eld for 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; Orin
oco, from West Indie via St John.

Sid, str Aranmore, for North Syd
ney; Seqlac, McKinnon, for St John 
via port».
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British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, May 6—Ard, str Shen

andoah, from St John and Halifax and 
St John’s, Nfid.

GLASGOW, May 5—Sid, str Kastalla, 
for Montreal.

BROW HEAD, May 7—Passed, str 
Lake Eric, from St John, NB, for 
Liverpool.

LONDON, May 5—Sid, str Dahome, 
for Halifax and St John (not previous-

a

even It

necessarily
„ . „ choose a jacket suit for general wearHeretofore a woman who v._. , •

knew tiie -districts and shops-well 0 dressy blouse suits are guite as 
could buy a very chic everyday cha- stylish- The best choice of material 
peau for $5, and something for aeems to lie Between the light woolen 
dressy occasions at $8 or *9, But now fabrics and English mohairs. Greys 
prices are at least a third higher; no A»d blues are favorite colors In both, 
cheap ribbon to used, for it dot» not and they wear well and do not show 
make pretty choux. A ribbon that dust. Gray, of course, is the fashion- 
must be aided by wire losing half, its able color, especially for tailor-made 
beauty. Therefore, the bows that are gowns, and there
a la mode are those so stiff that they ent shades and design that it is hardly 
generally stand alone. possible that it will look common, even

when practically every one to wearing 
THE FAMOUS HOUSES ARE It. Green to one of the’ leading colors 

MAKING NO MORE CORSELET and one of the light woolens In two 
SUITS except for those who will, have tones of green would be extremely 
nothing èUe. Thpir elegantes are or- practical and stylish. Don’t choose a 
dering the Empire and skirt and cor-, design of the kind known as salt and 
sage suits. The Princess, too, has pepper. It can never be anything but 
had a great set back. The Empire Is ordinary looking. Don’t have your 
now made to fit or suit the form of skirt touch. The fashionable- models 
almost any woman and the lines are are all made to touch, but for a sensible 
very charming, but very stout or thin useful walking suit the skirt should 
women better leave the Empire alone, dear the ground. Remember that al-
There to always a skirt and corsage though collars and suits of white are
suit that will never be ousted—except dainty and pretty at first, they Soil eas-
perhaps momentarily—for anything ily, and. are afnutsanee unless detach-
else, no matter how seductive, for it ablej À sacque coat with its semt-
is the only legitimate dress for a wo- fitting back is more stylish and ser-

The whole suit is not only viceable than a coat which, while it
comfortable and practical, but it is may be a passing fad, is never really
pretty as well, and the many lovely popular. The most fashionable

OF THF dreS*!S 001 “e every day but de- і this season are lined with the
„ HOUSES monstrate the fact. color Instead of white, as formerly,

OWARD GREENS AND • • • - | a fact that will, no doubt, be appre-
vines haviпг the r pale French BLOUSES ARE EVIDENTLY elated by the economical woman. An- 
are е,ЗгГп* 1 » Є rence’ and they SOMEWHAT ON THE WANE, for we other small detail in regard to the 
f p y to spring gowns, see fewer of them than heretofore In new suits is that only a single row of
earb whTn'wtnt.e « a Uebt®nlng of the big shops. Perhaps it is because stitching appears on bands and folds,
le stni mer. e-,P eS', Champagne the corselet skirt has pushed aside Instead of numberless rows, as here
to still more or less popular; sauterne during the past few weeks.

ІУ.)Manager.
TYNE, May 6—Sid, British str ba

tons, (late Warrigal.) tor Montreal.
HULL, May 6—Sid, str Moerie, for 

Quebec.
GLASGOW, May 7—Ard, str Sicil

ian, from Boston. "e
GLASGOW, May 7—Ard, str Pomer

anian. from Portland via Halifax and 
Havre.

5, NOTICE. W
ANOTHER NOVELTY IN 

GOWNS IF A FROTH OF CHIFFON 
AND LACE, with a short lace coat, 
and an enormous sash made of wired 
lace and chiffon. A calash to an old- 
fashioned hood made like that of the 
carriage called In French caleche, and 
so designed that when it to pulled over 
the head it can be drawn to meet the 
coiffure by means of strings hidden in 
the foremost frill. Years ago, when 
the hair was worn very high as it to 
again now, calashes were extremely 
modish, and were Introduced Into 
vogue by the Duchess of Betford of 
1765, to whose cleverness the Inven
tion Is sometimes attributed. Calashes 
were either white separate affairs or 
were part and parcel of the material 
then worn, taking the place of the 
hood without wire support that were 
sometimes preferred.

are so many differ-TEA

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD* 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

leaders at 
Wljite, < Forelgn Ports.eon-

NEW YORK, May 7—Cld, strs Kron- 
prlnz Wilhelm, for Bremen: Carmania, 
for Liverpool; Havso, tor Pictou, N S; 
■chs Arthur M Gibson, for St John; 
Scylla, for Halifax.

ANTWERP, May S—Ard, str Mount 
Te™fle’ froi” Dindon for Montreal.

ST. VINCENT, C. V., April 25-Sld, 
•tr Castle Ventry, for Halifax.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 7—Ard, 
schs Otis Miller, from St John; Hattie 
C, from do.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H„ May 7-CId, 
bktn Shawmut, for St John, NB.

Sailed, sch Rowena, for Hillsboro, N 
B; Union, for St John; Frances A Rice, 
tor Boston; Free Trade, for do.

PHILADELPHIA, May 7—Ard, str 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow and Liver-

, n __________ P°aI via St Johns and Halifax.
^ —V Cleared, bark Saga, for

From the preliminary report of the Wedge, N 8. 
engineers on the G. T. P. survey PORTLAND, Me., May 7—Ard, strs 
through New Brunswick, the Halifax Za’}via A“et,n- from Boston for Saint 
ChroWd, iw. »„ a. K
the central route may be considered as Port Metoon, N S; Inez, from Yar- 
settled. The decision is premature. It mouih.
is true that the rqport to favorable to Sailed, schs Winchester, for Bldde- 
the central route, but K was made be- ’ ^atie L Palmer, for Nova Sco- 
fore the valley route was fairly survey- ' 
ed. a second and more complete 
vey of both lines Is now proceeding and 
not until it is finished will the loca
tion be definitely determined.

----- -*o«- ■ , -
It would be unkind at this time to re

mind our confident neighbors over the 
border who are constantly boasting 
that their navy is superior in its 
soonel to any other, that we very sel
dom hear of British ships going ashore, 
especially in home waters.

--------------*-o«-------------

і
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SX. JOHN, N. B., MAY 9, 1906.

* - ^ MINERS AND OPERATORS. man.

<The first of April all the coal miners coats
sameLUMBER DRIVES 

COMING ON WELL.
in the Pennsylvania anthracite region 
quit work. It was not a strike, they 
were careful to state, simply a suspen
sion of operations while the mine own
ers were considering. their demands for 
Increased wages and other improve
ments hi their condition. Next. Mon
day or sooner thèy win return to work 
tinder the same old terms. They have 
lost about six weeks’ wages and have 
gained nothing, apparently. On the 
surface the operators have iron a 
-plete victory.

But It
miners’ leaders are

MOST 
LEAN- 
YELLOWS—the tons in

:on any

Tusket

For tofora.
cmFREDERICTON, May 6,—Excellent 

progress Is being made with the drives 
on Little River, Sunbury county, and 
although there was a jam of logs 
which deterred

шжштя a PLANT BARGAIN.
243 FRUIT RANTS FOR $2.T5

progress somewhat 
everything Is now reported to be clear 
and the logs gradually getting to the 
rafting grounds. The total cut on the 
river amounts to 4,600,000 feet, and is 
about all for the Cushing Sulphite 
Company of St. John. About 1,500,000 
feet is green stuff, including 150,000 fet 
of hemlock, but the rest is all taken 
from the burned district, 
castle Stream A. McNutt Thurott of 
Newcastle has taken out about 800,000 
feet, which will be sold to St. John 
parties. Peter Jeffrey has 400,000 feet, 
which will go to the Sayre & Holly 
mill at Chlpman.

Most of J. O. Miller's cut of 400,000 
will be manufactured at his own mill.

On the Oromocto Smith Bros, of BIlss- 
ville, whose operations are much

MONTREAL, May 6.—A meeting of 
the ’longshoremen of Montreal was call
ed for this afternoon, for the purpose, 
it was stated, of considering the advis
ability of going out on strike in sym
pathy with the men on strike on ther 
great lakes. If this was the purpose 1-°

::.i:rrr^n^rxm: —
couple of hundred responding to the • he StondardBbiak 3 CaC°’ Be<1 °raea, new ; Lbudon Market, new ; Cherry Red, Champion, 
call, and the only business transacted Є 2в&ИASPBZB«'r-mth«r Louden er King’s, the new fancy rode,
was the ordinary routine of the union. «

SO 8TRAWBBRRŸ—Senator Dunlop, the king of .canners.
f* ___ Щ a 60 STRAWeiRRV—Pride of Michigan, record for size, quality, crop.Pure Blood Л\‘ЖдаШ,МІЩ'1‘1(ІЯГГ' Sa&r packed and shipped when

OUT THIS ADVT. OUT. MAT ROT APPS \R AG UN. OROSR NOW. You can't set
Rfllirno nf 14A*» 14-к ,£S№№2p.deUdtorCOmplete potatoes,Ptonts,etc,
QUUlUQ III ПСаІіП ELDORADO POTATO-The greet Wlish potato, sack an enormous cropper absolutely

or the first time in Canada. Bold only by us. PRICE $1 PER LB.. Л1во26 other

com- CHATHAM, Mass., 
south wind; cloudy at sunset.

Passed south, str Toronto, from Bos
ton for Norfolk, anfi Hull, Eng.

May 7—Light
sur

is possible that the
not great-J

Will produce more fruit fresh and green than you and your friends can eat, and- ly disappointed, 
was won by the capitalists before it 
started.

someThe dispute Shipping Notes.
Danish str Bmttingsborg arrived at 

Halifax Friday night from Iviza with 
one of the largest cargoes of salt ever 
brought to Halifax. The steamer has 
4,650 tons of salt. The Brattlngsborg 

per- will load deals at St. John.
A Boston despatch says : 

freights do not brace up soon there to 
a possibility that when they do there 
will be a dearth of tonnage. Within a 
few weeks the only seven-masted 
schooner in the world, and one of the 
few six-masted, have been chartered to 
carry oil, in which they will be stripped 
of their towering spars and converted 

assumption. that they are necessities into mere barges. The T. W. Lawson 
and must be bought, whatever the eost. *® under charter to become a barge for 
Next year’s statistics on the sale of al
coholic drinks in Ontario will he inter
esting. і

It was won when they man
aged to have the agreement under 
which the men have been working 

■ since the last strike, terminate in the 
■Pring Instead of the fail. John Mit
chell must have known this.| He could 
not fail to see that the operators, with 
immense surplus stocks of coal stored, 
had nothing to lose from the closing of 
the mines during the summer months, 
while Idleness during that time meant 
for the working men a falling winter 
of heavy debt. Mitchell is too astute 
a man not to have seen that the mo
ment was inopportune for a general 
strike end it Is Improbable that he 
'ever intended to call 

What Mitchell has probably done to 
to take what the stock gamblers call a 
“filer." The old agreement terminated 
the first of April. It was necessary to 
make a new one. To go on at the old 
terms without an attempt to better the 
conditions of the men would have been 
Interpreted as a sign of weakness both 
by his followers and his foes. In a 
fight to a finish he must have known 
he would lose, at this time; but luck 
takes strange turns. The operators 
might be frightened and give in; the 
president might intervene again; at 
any rate a good opportunity would be 
provided to test the discipline of the

On the New-

Б >

If coal

more
extensive this year than formerly, will 
have about three or four million feet of 
lumber to manufacture. Their drives 
are all out including the one of two 
million feet on the Rockwell Stream.

Harry Burns of this city has 
carrying on quite extensive operations 
on the Little River section during the 
past winter. He established a portable 
mill on the Henry Cobum limits and 
manufactured about 400,000 feet of hem
lock boards, which he sold to the Alex
ander Gibson Railway and Manufac
turing Company at a price In the vicin- 
ity of $10.50 or $11 per thousand.

Because their license fees have been 
increased, Ontario liquor seller^ have 
raised the price of their

AND THE BLOOD CAN ONLY 
PURIFIED BY THE HEALTHFUL 

ACTION OF THE LIVER AND 
KIDNEYS.

wares on the kinds.

been DR CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER P.LLS.

two years, and the Wm. L. Douglas Is 
the other. SMITH BROS., Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO

Members Ceeidka SfletHGTower»’ Association.Bark Patagonia will load deals at 
a provincial port for U. K.

Battle- Line str Trebte. loads ore at 
Carthagena for Baltimore.

Sch Sallie E. Ludlam will carry coal 
from Port Reading to Lowesville at $1.

PORTLAND, May 4—Sch L Q O 
Wtohart, hence for Shulee, NS, while 
beating out of the harbor this morn
ing, mlsstayed and grounded 
Island Point. The schooner was float
ed by U 8 tug Weltzel and proceeded 
for destination apparently uninjured.

SYDNEY LIGHT, May 7—Passed, 
steamers Angola, Thomas, Havana via 
Sydney for Montreal; Catalone, Glov
er, Boston for Sydney; passed Sunday, 
steamers Dominion, Dawson, Boston 
for Sydney; Cacouna, Holmes, St John 
for Sydney.

The Battle liner Eretria arrived at 
New York on Sunday from Liverpool.

The Fumes sltner Annapolis arrived 
from London and Halifax at 8.30 
o’clock yesterday morning with about 
860 tons of cargo.

The Battle liner Nemea sailed from 
Pontadelgada at one o’clock yesterday 
morning for Baltimore.

The hull of the ship Robert S Bes- 
nard fias been sold in New York and 
will bq converted into a barge.

Scamroell Bros’ New York charter 
sheet announces among other charters 
the following: Str Pydna, 1,853 tons, St 
John to W C E, deals, 36, May; Danish 
str Russ. 2,485 tons, same; British str 
Etolla, 2,978 tons, same, to Manchester 
or Barrow; British itr St Vincent, 1,008 
tone. Bathurst to .West Britain, deals, 
S9s 6d, July; British str Ester, 1,822, 
Mlramlchl to W Britain, or E Ireland, 
deals, 39s, May; British str Orthia, 2,- 
504 tons, MIraraichi to Dublin an<V Liv
erpool, Manchester, Barrow or Glas- 
srow, two ports, deals, 38s 9d. June; 
Swedish bark Jacob Raners. 485 tons, 
Bhedtoc to W Britain or в Ireland, 
deals, 41s 3d:yNorweglan bark Poly- 
karp, 461 tons,' same, from Cape Tor- 
mentine, 41s; Norwegian bark Pata
gonia, 1,156 tons, provinces to U K, 
deals, p t; bark Low Wood, 1,091 tons. 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber $8; 
bark Kellie Troop, 1,812 tons, same 
tion Rosario $8.25.

LONDON, May 5—Str Monmonth, 
from Barry for Montreal, has put back 
to Barry with machinery cut of order.

one.
r—-

Father Gapon emphatically denies 
the report that he has been hanged. 
But the ex-priest has been given such 
a bad reputation by his felltiw-revohi- 
ttontets that we don’t know whether to 
believe him or not.

.........  .........I YOUR FORTUNE BEEBALTUS-GREEN.—In this city, oh ftn mitten of barintw. lore, marriage oal hwlth tol3 

. May 3rd, at the residence of the offl-j numSSuSS
dating minister, by Rev. Dr. Ray- j Addrea, Рг*с паномі ві,»#верогі,Сопв.

ventilated mond' rector of St. Mary’s Church, *M*e
rooms—the liver and kidneys become Walter M. Baltus, of this city, to
clogged and sluggish in action the Alieia Gertrude Green, of Coldbrook.
bowels constipated, and the blood CAMERON-KIERSTEAD—At Churdh 
loaded with poisonous Impurities. Ave. Baptist parsonage, Sussex, May

Is it any wonder that spring finds lst. ЬУ Rev. W. Camp, Leslie Camer-
us run down In health and feeling lan- on to Miss Ruth A. Kierstead, both
guld and fatigued ? Is it any wonder 01 Sussex.
that our systems become an easy prey BROWN-GORDON. — At Church Ave. 
to every form of diseâsp which lurks Baptist parsonage, May 2nd, by Rev.
in the spring air 7 Is It any wonder W. Camp, William Brown of Sussex,
that we have aching heads and aching N. B., to Miss Susan Gordon Of Done-
backs and suffer from indigestion and sai, Kings Co., N. B.
biliousness ? COY-LONG.—At Collina, May 2nd, at

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the home of ^zra Long, by Rev. W.
especially suitable as a spring medi- Camp, Christopher B. Coy to Miss
cine, because they act directly on the Ethel Long, all of Collina.
liver and kidneys and enliven the 
tion of these great blood-filtering or
gans. '

Except by the action of the liver and _______ _
kidneys, there Is no means by which THOMAS—At the residence of her son- 
the poisonous impurities can be re- in-law, James R. Gilliland, on Sun-
moved from the blood. With these day, May 6th, Frances Grqig Thomas,
organs in health, a person is almost widow of the late George E. Thomas,
•immune from colds and all forms of ared 65 years,
contagious disease. SULLIVAN—At

Chase’s

MApRIAGES. ■ : . ..At this season of.. . the year as at no
other the importance of pure blood is 
brought home to the minds of most 
people. As the result of artificial win
ter life—living on artificial foods 
being shut up In badly

and
FUNERAL OF DR. HOLDEN.on House

FREDEMGTON TROTTÉ 
PARK ROSY PUCE.

♦о* The funeral of the late Dr. Charles 
Holden, which was held on Saturday 
afternoon was very largely attended.

At 2.30 o'clock the body 
to Trinity Church, where the rector, 
Rev. Canon Richardson, assisted by 
Rev.Westra B. Stewart, curate of Trin
ity, conducted the burial service, and 
appropriate hymns were rendered by 
the choir, under the direction of A C. 
Ritchie.

The pall-bearers were Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, Dr. McIntosh, W. H. Thorne, 
D. C. Clinch, George McAvity and H.’ 
C. Rankine.

Interment was made in Femhill 
etery, where service was conducted by 
Rev. Canon Richardson.

Although the formal notice "read “no 
flowers by request,” a number of beau
tiful tributes and quantities of 
flowers were in evidence. Among them 

a large wreath composed of lilies, 
carnations and maidenhair fern, from 
Dr. McIntosh; a beautifpl tribute from 
a number of the students at McGill 
University, where his son, C. P. Hol
den, has been Studying medicine. Be
sides these, were cut flowers from the 
Misses Sydney Smith, Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton, Mr. and 
and others. '

,Among those who came from Freder
icton to attend the funeral were A. R. 
Wetmore, T. C. Allen, C. H. Allen, J. 
J. McCaffrey, Dr. Atherton and J. J. 
Fraser Winslow.

The medical Society attended the 
funeral in a body.

The list of mourners’ was as follows: 
C. P. Holden, J. c. Holden, A. R. Wet- 
more, A. George Blair, T. C. Allen, J. 
J. Winslow, J. W. Wetmore, A. John
ston, C. H. Allen, 3. D: Wldder, F. A. 
Kinnear, T. B, Robinson, Dr. P. R. 
Inches, Dr. Murray MaoLaren, Dr. 
Stewart Skinner, Dr. J. H. Scammell. 
F. p. Lansdownd and T, W. Lee.

The doctors certify that Dowie to 
So much the worse fornot crazy, 

him. The saner he to, the greater 
cal he to proved.

was removedras-

i ♦o
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 6.- 

Tomorrow the notices for » the annual 
meeting of the Fredericton Trotting 
Dark Association will, be issued and it 
hq likely that the meeting will take 
place next week. The meeting will be 
one of Importance Inasmuch as this 
promises to be an exceptionally strenu
ous year for" horse racing in the city. 
The association is booked to have races 
during the first week in July and they

MTU OF ROW CABINET
STRONGLY SUPPORTED.

men.
So he made his demands and called 

the men out; not on strike, he de
clared, but just to show the 
operators what would happen It 
they refused to give In. A' bluff, 
in other words, and a good one. 
But it toiled, for there are men with 
tar-sight and nerve on the other side 
of the game, so Mitchell, like a sensible 
man, laid down his hand. The attempt 
failed, but there was a chance that it 
might win, and even failure after an 
effort wee probably, in his mind, bet
ter than surrender without a shqj.

As a result of his action he has en
sured, at least, that the condition ef 
the men wfil be no worse then it has 
been. He has shown his followers and 
the country generally that he to no 
feather-brained agitator; that he has 
sense enough to knew when he le 
beaten. He has leaned that the fed
eration of which he is leader to not at 
present as homogeneous ae It should 
be. He has also learned that the pre
sent governor Of Pennsylvania is a 
man who will stand no violence or 
other law breaking and who was ready

- at short notice to call out the soldiers 
if any attempt was made to interfere

- with non-union men.

ac-cem-
6T. JOHNS, N. F., May 6,-Public 

sentiment sentiment throughout the 
colony strongly support# the Bond 
cabinet’s aggressive enactment against 
the American fishermen, while from 
views expressed In official circles it 
appears probable that the premier has 
the endorsement of the British govern
ment, which believe# the restrictive 
measures proposed are within the col
ony’s legal rights. The government 
will employ whaling vessels in addition 
to the revenue cruiser in enforcing the 
halt act against American fishing ves
sels. The ^new foreign fishing vessels 
bill to expected to pass the 
house tomorrow, 
prorogued Wednesday.

DEATHS.

cut
will be one of the features of the fire
men’s tournament and old home week 
celebration. Two days of good racing 
is promised with all the best horses 
In the provinces and eastern Maine to 
compete.
now a busy place v^ith a big string of 
horses there in charge, of Trainer Lew 
Cox. There is some, .talk of holding a 
race meeting here towards the latter 
part of the season, but whether this 
will come off depends to a large extent 
upon the success of the July meeting.

Gallagher Bros, have signed a lease 
for the Woodstock Trotting Park f°r 
another five years after having held the 
property for the past ten years. Dur
ing the past two years the Woodstock 
meeting has had the Sussex track buck- 

-tag against it, but this year they will

was
his residence, 248 

Waterloo street, on Sunday, May 6, 
Robert Sullivan, leaving five children 
—two sons and three daughters—to 
mourn their sad loss.

ROSE—At Westfield, on the Gth Inst., 
Wm. Charles Rose, in his 74th year, 
leaving a widow, one daughter 
son and one grandchild to 
their loss.

Dr. Kidney-Liver Z__
should not be confused with rfiedicines 
which merely act on the bowels. They 
do effect prompt motion of the bowels, 
and they do Infinitely more, for by set
ting the liver right they bring about 
a good flow of bile and thoroughly 
cure constipation.

Biliousness, liver complainte, consti
pation, kidney derangements and im
pure blood 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are used. 
And there is a great satisfaction in 
using a medicine which has stood the 
teet of time and proven its right to a 
place in every home as a family me
dicine of worth and reliability.

Put Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to the test and 
Usual Ills and weaknesses of spring. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box; at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto.

Pills
The association’s track із

Mrs. Hoffman one 
mourn

upper 
Both houses will be

*
Funeral on Wednesday morning at 10 

o’clock from his late 
Friends and acquaintances 
fully invited to attend. (Boston pa
pers please copy.)

ANDERSON.—Suddenly, at St. John.
May 2nd, George Anderson, aged 29
years, son of the late Alexander An- . -
derson, leaving four brothers and two b.e free from opposition and have de- 
sisters. elded to hold their races the second

HOLDBN.-At St. John, Wednesday week Ш July- 
evening, at eight o’clock, Charles

cSSSi,?’ if." «Гї:/™; ucu wanted
Charles Christie aged 84 years. ЯVI LI « k>c*Uty throu^hout United stati
(St. Andrews papers please copy.) 4 0?** :^

Advertising must have paid us, be-
cause our business pays US, and we have SALUS MEDICINAL, CO.. Lomlon, Ontario, Canada

у»
cannot exist when Dr. residence.My experience in advertising the 

Waterbury Watch, proved this, that 
for every dollar we spent we got twen- 
ey beck.—Co. Geo. Merritt, in Textile 
American.

respect-

PILESÜ you will avoid the
op-

reliable
і man In everyanpiles. the press

dr. онАвЕ^тйтмет-.
\

Evidently the Russian people did not 
keep their eyes so firmly fixed upon Mr. 
Witte that there was danger of their 
growing cross-eyed.

It you at first don’t succeed, do bet
ter advertising.—Taylor Z. RIebery in 
Fame,

Chartered,
Norwegian bark Olaoce, 822 tons,1

Method

At the Stan 
in Church

DORCHESTER, tt 
the county of Wesl 
the line of the Inter 
About twelve miles 1

«and Is surrounded 
.richest agricultural I 
Vince. A great vafl 
are located in and j 

t "And many of. the pw 
In the public school) 
man Oathollc college 
the educational inter) 
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Catholic, the Anglt) 
terian, the Baptist 
churches the great ti 
pel are regularly prot 
the maritime pen!
whose walls the wrol 
punished, the -lawless! 
client are constantly J 
and suffering are і rise 

The history of Mel 
Chester is closely com 
Of Saekville, and read 
days of William Blaej 
Yorkshire Immigrants 
and very naturally av 
of whatever opportunll 
ed them to hear the 1 
of their own faith ai
many years services 
occasionally, and as 
growth was slow, and 
but little promise. Ai 
ers whose names have 
us to that of Thomas 
to in a previous pape 
Important..service, and 
almost full ministerial 
vais were experienced 
done, but this was larj 
by family feuds and ( 
threatened the ruin 6 
good.
more than once In the 
as given in the Minut< 
Brunswick District; 
terms made use of, th 
affairs mifst have been 
a. change came, and a 
things was brought at 
.the same source we lea 
When Duncan D. Currie 
preacher, "the society 
happy and prosperous < 
“a certain Sabbath 
Interest, that four ad 
fixed, and that the wl 
ceived the Sacrament 
Supper together, preset 
ful scene of 'Christian 
fellowship." 
achievement In the c 
line much- to the credit < 
ter people, and which s! 
be done when all are vi 
On a Sunday morning 
of 1829 Just as Josep 
about to preach, theli 
then the only one in " t 
destroyed by fire. In r 
ever, of tbs same year, і 
*ot more than three n 
church was dedicated, S 
and Joseph Avard offli 
occasion.

These things

was

Dr. Smi

It may not 
very stately structure, ai 
ments were probably] 
would satisfy the demtJ 
fiut It met the needs of] 
Within its consecrated v

“Men-heard of Hea 
And learned the wi

A FRENCH MIS
I

And here It should be s 
fort baa been made at 
period to establish a mtoi 
French of Memramcook. 
«an interested 
fa re made

In their 
an appeal Лі 

Wesleyan Conference 1 
preacher who could spe 
«îelr own language. . 
Bishop, a native of *he 
«У and a local preacher
Die appeal, offered his "
accepted,1 «fid rtached’3

aumtner of 179L But th. 
?_evef entered ^* tor 
the few Methodists in thi 
great aijd their calls f. 
geutt he was directed to i 
care tor the little flock. 1 
eminently subcè^sful, but 
abandonment of the Men 
sion.

the Process of e\
is séëh In'Clrcuits'aS wJ 
and nations. Greatness] 
eminence to not attained 
and excellence to always 
lain ana requires both tin 
to be reached. This ргосЗ 
toe building up of a chuji 
80 to. tola pace. The fir) 
werëTion-resIdents, canto] 
and Were always regarded 
I hen «the assistant was 
reside in Dorchester.” NsJ 
lached from Saekville and 
Shediac, and appeared on] 
®f Conference thus, “She<ti 
Chester.” After a while 
changed to, “Dorchester aj 
And finally the evolutiol 
was completed, the appd 
dropped, aqd Dorchester id 
name. This was In the yes 
which time great ltnprovl 
been made. The'church aiJ 
located outside! the town H 
placed .by comfortable and]
onea.ln the. town, the Cld
what-the older men Would 
a hard one, and some Of d^ Boned" tL°^nenCe r°U ha”

will show.
ae the folk

1864- 65—George Butcher.
1865- 66—Fletcher H. W и
1866- 67—Cranswlck Jqflt I
1867- 68—William C. Brown
1868- 70—Joseph G. Angwti 
1870-73—Robert A. Temple] 
1873-76—William MeCarti] 
1876-79—Charles Combeq. ] 
1879-82—Thomas Marshall. 
1882-83—Samuel R AckinJ

'18g-8$-William:Sarriso3 
■ 1886-88—Joseph Pascoe,

’ 1*88-91—Stephen T. Teed, 
f 1891-94—Hlbbert R. Baker 

1894-97—George F. Dawson 
1897-1909—Wallace B. Thofl
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FIVEMethodism in Dorchester.

Bay Field and Shediac.
■

„ _h ^,y V«n named Timothy 
McCarthy, had, Ih the early part of 
the year in question, suddenly dtsap- 
peared, and no trace of him could be 
found. The last place In which he had

tee" Tas late at night at an 
hotel kept by a family by the
of Osborne. Interest in the case had 
largely declined, when in the spring 
the finding of his -body in the river re- 
Xj**^** wlth treater force than ever. 
The Osbornes were arrested, and the 
rase was tried at Dorchester under His 
Honor Judge ^llen. The Crown Pro
secutor waq the present Chief Justice 
Tuck, while the late Judge palmer, 
then in practice, conducted the de
fense. The chief witness for the Crown 
was a young woman by the name of 
Annie Parker, a domestic in the 
hotel at the time of the tragedy, who 
amazed everyone by the way in which 
she met the efforts made use of to con
fuse her or break down the testimony. 
The trial lasted a long time, and end
ed In a disagreement of the jury, and 
was followed by a second with a sim
ilar result, and the accused was dis
charged. Who did the deed 
among the secrets yet to be disclosed, 
either amid the solemn 
dying hour or the yet 
scenes of the Great Day of Reckoning.

Malaga, Connoisseur,clus
ters...............I ........... 3 10

Jamaica oranges, pr bt>l в 50 
Valencia oranges .. 4 50
Onions, bags............... .
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas 
Cocoanuts

FREDERICTON MAN 
DIED SUNDAY

COTTON OPERATIVES WANTED“ 3 25
" 0 00

4 75 "If you want wdrk, or if you desire 
to increase your Income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in

6ET RAISE OF PAY,0 024 " 0 02% 
” 0 OO 

1 50 “2 25
0 00 " 4 00

Lemons, Messina, pr bx 0 TO s 50
Apples, evaporated...
Apples, evaporated ... 0 114 " 0 12 
Peaches, evap’d new 0 12 “0 13
Apples, per ЬЬГ.. ...... 2 00 " 5 00
Onions, Egyptian, bags. 0 00 0 024

пдте -I
your vicinity. 

We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont"Massachusetts Mills Grant n Increase 

of Too Per C«t to 3,500the Start—A Mission to the french—A Feat 
in Church Building—Among the Orangemen.

.. .0 12 " 0 124At Fumerai of Fred Bross and Purdle MEN WANTED — Reliable men jn 
every loepllty throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
eards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
S*00 per year, eri$75 per month and ex« 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

Golding, Who Lost Their Lives Hands,
PROVISIONAL,...;.

American clear pork.... 20 50 S" 22 00 
American mess pork-м.-2» 76 - -‘-22-00
Pork, domestic............... 23 00 " Toil
Canadian plate beef. . V12 60 " 33 50

K
a\ REV. DR. WILSON ADAMS, Mass., May 5,—The 3,600 

operatives in the four mills of the 
Berkshire Cotton Manufacturing Co., of 
which A. B. Plunkett is president 
notified tonight that a general advance 
in wages amounting to 10 per cent, 
would be made on Monday, May 14th. 
Two weeks ago the Polish weavers 
made a request that their pay be in
creased and the English speaking mem
bers of the Weavers' Union united in 
the demand. At a conference this even
ing between a committee representing 
the weavers and the corporation, Supt. 
Charles T. Plunkett made the above 
announcemert. 
after the conference that the Berkshire 
Company was the first corporation 
gaged in the manufacture of fine goods 
to Testera the cut of ten 
Which was made In 1903.

THE PEOPLE THEMSELVES,

ГІ A FREDERICTON, May 6.—J. W. Lis
ter, for many

Л;
, , , years caretaker of the
legislature buildings here 
night.

were/ FLOUR, ETC. died to-DORCHB6TER, the yhiretown of 
the county of Westmorland, lies on 
the line of the Intercolonial Railway, 
about twelve miles west of Sackville, 
and is surrounded by some of the 
richest agricultural lands in the pro
vince.

1900-04—William Harrison.
1904-06—Charles H. Manaton

AMONG THE ORANGEMEN.
'Éie writer of this paper when a 

younger and stronger man was fre
quently called upon to lecture in the 
interest of churches, lodges, and other 
benevolent Institutions, and 
heard of bis having given offense to_ 
any class or creed. When, therefore, 
U bad been announced he was to ad
dress the Orangemen of Dorchester on 
the Glorious Twelfth, he was much 
surprised to receive a letter from a 
high county official expressing regret 
that : such an engagement had beeen 
made, and urging the prompt cancel
ling in the same. Possibly- he feared 
a Hot, and may have had the Idea he 
would have to call out the militia to 
quell the disturbance, but while de
clining to acoede to Ills request, he 
was assured there was no cause for 
alarm. The day was tine, a fine audi
ence assembled in the Methodist 
church; the principles of Orangelsm 
were expounded, everything passed off 
quietly, and nobody was hurt in either 
body or in mind. He was a worthy 
man, a good citizen, and an efficient 
officer, and^the friendship between the 
lecturer and the official was in no way 
interrupted by the Incident.

THE BAYFIELD CIRCUIT

Manitoba ., 
Cornmeal .......

5 15 " 5 25
“ 2 80 
“ 4 75 

4 90 “5 00

„ ■ • . 2*45
Canadian high grade. . 4 65
Oatmeal............................
Middlings, small lots 

bagged .............

Mr. Lister, who was in his eighty- 
seventh year, was one of Fredericton's 
best- known citizens. His wife is a 
daughter of the late Robert Wetm'ore 
of Gagetown and is a sister of the wife 
of Justice Hanington. Mr. Lister's 
father was a lieutenant on board of the 
Thunderer in the battle of the Nile and 
was killed in that fight.

The funeral of Fred. Grass and Pur- 
die Golding, the Sunbury county 
who lost their lives in such a tragic 
manner through a dynamite explosion 
at the scene of some log driving opera
tions on the Aroostook a few days ago, 
took place on Friday afternoon 
uere impressive. The funeral services 
were conducted in the United Baptist 
church by Rev. A. A. Rideout, of this 
city, assisted by Rev. J. B. Daggett, of 
Fredericton Junction. It was a double 
funeral and was largely attended peo
ple coming to from all parts of the 
surrounding country-. Rev. Mr. Ride
out preached an apropriate

FOR SALE.
.............. 24 50

Medium patents.................... 4 55
Bran, car lots................. 22 50
Bran, small lots, bag’d 24 00

25 00 FOR SALE, at bargain, the plant 
for Cheese Factory, consisting of milk 
and curd vats, Babcock tester, scale, 
and the whole plant except boiler; all 
in good order, only used five seasons. 
HENRY G, FOWLER, Upham, K Co. 
_________________ ___ 4-4-lm.

A great variety of industries 
are located in and around the town, 

« and many of/the . people are wealthy. 
In the public schools and at the Ro
man Catholic college at Memramcook 
the educational interests of the 
are being cared for.- 
Catholic, the Anglican, the Presby
terian, the Baptist and Methodist 
churches the great truths of the Gos
pel are regularly proclaimed.

penitentiary, within 
whose walls thb wrong-doer Is being 
punished, the- lawless and the disobe
dient arq constantly, reminded that sin 
and suffering are inseparable.

The history of Methodism in Dor
chester is closely connected with that 
of Saekvilie, and reaches back to the 
days of WtHiam Black. Some of the 
Yorkshire immigrants had settled then? 
and very naturally availed themselves 
of whatever opportunities were afford
ed them, to hear the Word from 
of their own faith and order, 
many years services were held tnly 
occasionally, and as a consequence, 
growth was slow, and the future

Among the work
ers whose- names, have come down to 
us is that of Thomas Roach, referred 
to in a previous paper, who rendered 
important-service,, and ..for a time did 
almost full -ministerial work. Revi
vals were experienced and goood was 
done, but this was largely neutralized 
by family -feuds and divisions, which 
threatened the ruin of all that 
good.

4 65remains
24 00 
24 50scenes of the 

more solemn
never

GRAIN, ETC.
Supt. Punkett statedEfey, pressed, car lots. 10 00 

Oats (Ont.) car lots ..
Beans (Canadian h. p.) 
Beans, yellow 
Split peas .. ...
Pot barley...........

young 
In the Roman 0 45 0Se men en- FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, 
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works Qf E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

1 90✓ 1COUNTRY MARKET. eye .. .. 1 95 2 eon-РЄГ cent.,
6 25 6

There is little or no change in the 
price of food and other provisions. 
Prices in these lines are very firm.

'And in .. , 4 40the maritime
OILS. and

Pratt’s Astral ...... ............
"White Rose'' and Ches

ter "A" .. ...................
High Grade Sarnia” 
and “Archlight” ., 0 00

"Silver Star"
Linseed oil,
Linseed oil, boiled
Turpentine..................... ’ g 00
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 "
011 vè °il.............................  0 00 “ 0 95

0 00 “0 194 (Washington Post.)
Senator Hemenway tells of an inci

dent that occurred during a political 
campaign in Iowa. In one of the towns 
it had been arranged that, when the 
fcig orators of the day had had 
say with reference to politics, there 
were to be a number of entertainments 
of the sideshow variety to be held on 
the common. A pompous politician, 
who had served a term in the state leg
islature, while endeavoring to make his 
way through a dense crowd that sur
rounded one of the shows, found him
self unable to proceed farther because 
of a burly individual whom he could 
not thrust aside. Drawing himself up 
to his full height the politician tapped 
the offending one on his shoulder, say
ing as he did so: "Here! Make way 
there!"

Wholesale.
Turnips, per bbl
Beef, western.................... 0 08
Eeef, butchers, carcass. 0 00 
Beef, country, per lb,., 0 00
Lamb........................
Mutton, -per lb ..
Veal, per lb ........... .. 0 07
Pork................ .........
Ham, per lb .. ..
Roll butter, per lb 
Tub butter, per lb 
Eggs, case, per doz 
Turkey, per lb.. ,.
Fowl, per pair.. ..
Potatoes, per bbl..
Hides, per lb. .. .
Calf hides, per lb. 
Lambskins, each .. 
Sheepskins, each..
Cabbage, per doz .. .... 0 80
Carrots, per bbl.............. 1 00
Beets, per bbl .. ..
Squash......................
Chickens, per pair

0 00 0 75
0 094 
0 094 
0 094

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated on Mlllstream, near Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill; 
650 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared, 
balance in timber; good two-story 
house, barns and out buildings in good 
repair; well watered; 75 acres of inter- 
vale. For particulars apply to J. W. 
MACAFEE, Milistream, Kings Co.

REVOLVER FOR SALE — Brand 
new double action 45 Army Colt Re
volver, Frontier pattern, six shots, 74 
inch barrel, vulcanised rubber handle, і 
full blue finish, weight 2 pounds. Store -i 
price $25.00. will sell for $15.00 cash,j 
Address "REVOLVER," Box 212 St. : 
John.

0 00 " 0 184

" 0 18 
“ 0 174 
“ 0 60 
" 0 63 
“ 1 05

$.. 0 00
.. 0 00
.. 0 00

3 50 their6 00 raw
0 10 0 12

- sermon, re
ferring to the uncertainty of life, 
choir sang the hymns, Rock of Ages, 
Nearer My God to Thee, and
Lover of My Soul. At the ___ _
of the services the double funeral

0 09
The. 0 094 0 09%

• 0 14 6 is
0 45

men
Jesus, 

conclusion
, ... - pro

cession was formed. The clergy march
ed ahead, followed by one casket and 
mourners, and then cams the

0 20 0 23For ü0 18 0 20
0 00 0 17 S.S, EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

SAILS FOR CANADA
1о їв 0 18gave

but little promise. 0 00 1 75
other. 0 00 1 90 casket, followed, by mourners and then 

the general public. At Tracey ceme
tery Interment was made. The 
vices were first of all conducted at 
grave and the remains of Mr. Golding 
were interred there, and then at an
other grave, where the remains of Mr. 
Grass were Interred. Two brothers of 
the late Mr. Grass, one of them from 
Hannowell, Me., and another from Mc- 
Adam, were among those in 
ance. Men who were at the scene of 
the accident state that when the explo
sion occurred Golding was standing 
thirty feet away from the dynamite. 
He was leaning against a tree, which 

snapped off by the force of the 
explosion. The bodies of the two 
buried yesterday were badly broken 
up. Many bones were broken and 
the faces were the marks where they 
had been hit by flying sand and other 
dirt.

0 09 0 00
0 00 0 14

lies in the eastern section of the county 
4>f Westmorland, and includes Upper 
and Lower Capes, and several other 
minor places. The principal business 
is in farming, much of the land being 
excellent, and agricultural .interests 
are well cared for. Some considerable 
work is done to the lumber line,while 
not a few are 
trade.

ser
ene

0 10 0 20
0 00 1 50 / I щ1 0» Cheered Enthusiastically as She Left 

the Docks on the Other Side 
-Has Many Passengers.

« 1“Who are you that you should push 
me 'round that way?" demanded the 
native.

“A .representative of the people, 
exclaimed the politician indignantly. 

The man grinned. "Oh, that ain't 
nothin’," said he. "We folks here air 
the peepul themselves!"

DOWIE FOUND TO BE 
PEBFECTLY SANE.

1 50
1 50
0 OO

These things are referred to 
more than once ід. the annual reports 
as given to the Minutés of the New 
Brunswick District; and from the 
terms made use of, the condition of 
affairs mtiSt have been

1 30 sir!"
FISH. attend-engaged in the fish 

The people as a whole are in 
easy circumstances, and poverty as is 
known to many places, is not 
here.

Mackerel .. ..„ „ „ ... 0 13 “0 15
Codfish, large dry .... 4 50 “4 60
Medium .............................. 4 40 " 4 50
Cod, small....................  3 65 ■■ 3 75
Finnan baddies................... 0 05 •• 0 054
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 85 “2 50
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 « 2 50
Cod, fresh........................... 0 024 " 0 024
Pollock ................................  2 50 “ 2 60
Smoked herring .... 0 09 “ 0 10
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 25 “
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 H

very sad. But 
a change came, "and a:'hew state of 
things was brought about, and from 
the same source we learn that in 1854, 
when Duncan D. Currie was the young 
preacher, “the society was in a very 
happy and prosperous condition;" that 
a ueftaln Sabbath was a day of great 

interest, that four adults were bap
tized, and that the whole society re
ceived the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper together, presenting a delight
ful scene of 'Christian harmony and 
fellowship.” Dr. Smith' records an 
achievement in the church building 
line much- to the credit 06 the Dorches
ter people, and which shows what can 
be done when all are willing to work. . 
On a Sunday morning in the autumn 
of 1829 just as Joseph Avard was 
about to preach, their old church, 
then the only one In'the place, was 
destroyed by fire. In December, how
ever, of the same year, at the farthest, 
not more than three months, a new 
church was dedicated, Sampson Busby 
and Joseph Avard , officiating on the 
occasion. It may not have been a 
very stately structure, and Its appoint
ments were probably not such as 
would satisfy the demands of 
but it met the needs of the 
Jrithin its consecrated walls

seen
It is connected by rail with 

the Intercolonial at Sackville, and 
from the Lower Cape the ice boats 
cross thq Straits to Prince Edward Is
land after the steamers 
the winter.

Methodism in Bayfield owes a great 
deal to Allen Wells, Richard Trenholm 
and John Rayworth, men of sterling 
worth, whose Influence was always 
thrown in favor of the right. Such 
men are the strength of a church, and 
the glory of a nation, and deserve to 
be had in loving remembrance by 
those who follow them. ’And while 
they were not the only good and true 

on the circuit, their claim to spe
cial mention will not 
question by their friends and neigh
bors.

LIVERPOOL, May 5.—Amidst loud 
cheers from a large assemblage that 
re-echoing down

CHICAGO, May 5—"After a thorough 
personal examination of John Alexan
der Dowie, we found him perfectly ra
tional, of good memory and in full 
possession of his reason and faculties.” 
This is the finding given out tonight by 
three Chicago alienists of wide reputa
tion who examinéd Dowie at the lat
ter’s request. Dowie’s desire was to 
refute a cross bill filed by Wilbur 
Glenn Voliva, and others, who recently 
ousted Dowie from control of Zion 
City and the Christian Catholic Church 
in Zion.

:RATHER AWKWARD.
was

the Mersey must 
have been an enthusiastic “bon

(N. Y. Sun.)
Viscount de Belmont, of Brazil, 

dining in a New York restaurant.

men
voy- was

, , L . Sud
denly he put down his knife and fork, 
and uttered an exclamation of approv-

are laid up for age,” the magnificent newe ocean grey
hound of the C. P. R. Co., the Empress 
of Britain, Capt. Stewart, R. N. R., 
sailed out from this port on her maid
en Voyage this evening at 7.20 o’clock. 
The event was a notable one, and the 
many Canadians and friends of Can
ada in the mother country made it a 

I red letter day In the history of the em
pire.

The Empress, which is a triumph of 
marine architecture, sailed gracefully 
down the stream, carrying- a comple
ment of passengers—1,475—besides a 
cargo of 2,500 tons of general merchan
dise and a consignment of 205,000 pounds 
sterling (over one million ■ dollars) in 
specie. There were 158 first cabin, 480 
second cabin and 837 third class 

Amoogtt

on

5 50 al.
“ 0 13 “By Jove, a beautiful woman/* ho 

said in the demonstrative Southern 
\ way.

■

IRetail.
Beef, corned, per Ib о C9 
Pork, fresh, per lb. .. 0 00 
Pork, salt, per lb.
Ham, per j!. .. ., .
Bacon, per lb............
Tripe, per lb............
Butter, dairy, rolls.
Butter, tubs...............
Lard, 'per lb................
Eggs, per dozen.. ..
Onions, per lb. .. .
Beets, per peck .. .
Carrots, per peck
Cabbage, each.............
Turkeys, per lb....
Chickens .. ...

“ 0 10
" 0 14

.. 0 14 “0 16
.. 0 18 ‘ 0 20 

*. 0 18 " ~0 20
0 10 “ -0 00

.. 0 28 “0 30

.. 0 25 "0 28
0 16 " 0 IS
0 20 “ 0 22-,

. 0 05 “ 0 00
0 30 “0 00
0 20 “0 25 

■ ■ 0 15 "025
0 20 “ 0 00 

_ , . 1 00 " 1 50
Potatoes, per peek ....... 0 20 " 0 ‘>5
Fowl, per pair........... 0 00 " 2 00
Squash, per lb................. n 05
Chickens ..
Geese .. ..
Celery.. ,.
Lettuce.. .
Parsley.. .
Rhubarb..
Cucumbers

WOLVES DESTROYING 
BUFFALO HERDS

She is my wife,” the viscount's 
panion murmured modestly.

At this the young man laughed.
"How fortunate I was,” he said, “to 

praise the lady. Yes, I was far more 
fortunate than an Oxford friend of 
mine.

com-

МИІШ OFFICERS ARE 
LEM FOR FREDERICTON

ones
be called in

“My friend, on «the boat coming over, 
stood 1n conversation with an elderly 

on the promenade deck. Near by 
a woman sat in a deck chair. My 
friend, pointing to her, said with a 
sneer:

“ T wonder if that ugly old 
is actually trying to flirt with me!'
“T don’t know,’ the elderly gentle

man answered mildly, but I can easily 
find out for you. She’s my wife.’ ”

In the year 1872, Baie Verte was
given a second preacher in the Bay- 
field section. Tills arrangement д/аз 
continued for eight years, the breth
ren supplying during that time being 
John Ellis for two years, Thos. Hicks 
for two, Thomas Stebblngs for 
for the next year bo appointment 
made, and the last was Albnzo D. 
McCully for one year. In 1880 a divi
sion was made and Bayfield was creat
ed a separate circuit, since which time 
the regular appointees have beeen 
follows :

Bights Granted in the West man

ST. JOHNS, Que., May 6,—Friends of 
Lt. Colonel Chinic and Major Fiset last 
night presented the former with a 
beautiful onyx clock and the major 
with a solid silver salver. The two 
officers have been in command at the 
infantry school here for a great many 
years and leave on Tuesday for Fred
ericton, N. B., to which school they 
have been transferred. л

pas-
thé prominent 

people on ooard, sre Sir 
Shaughr.essy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Ry., Lady Shaughnessy and Miss 
Shaughnessy, R. B. Angus and daugh
ter, Mrs. Wanklyn, Colonel E. A. 
Whitehead, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal; Hon. 
L. J. Forget and family, Mr. and Mrs." 
S. Carsley of Montreal, Senator L. Mel
vin Jones of

OTTAWA, May 6—The establishment 
of population in the west is indicated 
by the return of homestead entries. 
During April 6,203 homestead rights 
were granted.

senger 3. woman
Tho 3.one;

was

This is almost double 
the number in the same month last 
.year.

The closed season for buffalo in the 
unorganized territories has been ex
tended to 1912. The present prohibition 
would expire in 1907, having been en
acted in 1902 for a term of five years. 
The only permission to take buffalo is 
for breeding purposes, 
small herd of wood buffalo along the 
MacKenzie River, which is barely hold
ing its own against the wolves, 
possible the mounted police may be in
structed to make a campaign against 
the wolves so the buffalo may increase.

“ 0 06 
“ 1 50 
" 1 25 
" 0 15 
“ 0 05 
“ 0 05 
“ 0 09 
“ 0 12

today, 
time, and 0 75

E. S. Clouston, general.. 1 00 THE CHICAGO VICTORY FOR MU
NICIPAL OWNERSHIP A 

REAL ONE.

0 00asMen heard of Heaven 
And .learned the way.”

A FRENCH MISSION.,

ahou,d be said that an ef
fort had been made at a very early
Frencht0Ofa^b,lah a mls3lon among the 
trench of Memramcook. A Nova Sco
tian Interested In their religious 
tare made an appeal /to the British 
Wesleyan Conference to send out a 
P sacher who could speak to them to 
Bi«ho/Wn langua*e- J°bn Abraham 
Bev ans t ?at ye of *Ь® Island of Jer- is >tllS Gulf, terminus of the Intercolon- 
the 0Cal P’Wfter, responded to I ial Hailway, where daily connection is
aceeftfe^srti^i6^ his services, was made during the summer with Sum- 
summer'oÎi7Mèn1?1l)5H,lHfà:,f 1п*№в 2^rslde by the steamers of the Prince 
'eve?entorea ;/lUt,Їв ™І88ІОП WaS *dWard Istoud Steam' Navigation 
the few Method^ ! hf. needs ot fbmpany. .* large business is done in 
great and tht r „ Uil18 c!ty were 80 lumber, stone, clams, and in other 
geut, he was dlrL»a ! ^ v ”° ”Г' ‘ПЄ8’ and ther0 is an air of push and
care for th“rnue flnr.fr0 lre ®?terpii3e the place. The French
eminent)., fl ck- In this he was element of the population isabandZenT^heV^ meaDt toe 6videnee і” a» -fU- an*
sion. f he Memramcpok mis- and because of their

0 00
I • ...................... 0 00 JIM HILL’S DESIGN.1830-83—William J. Kirby. 

1883*86—William Penna. 
1886-89—Thomas stebblngs. 
18S9-82—Alonzo D. McCully. 
1892-96—Charles W. Hamilton 
1885-97—Artemus C. Bell. 
1897-1902—Edmund Ramsey. 
1902-04—Joslah B. Champion, 

- 1904-06—William Lawson.

V .SHEDIAC

Toronto, Hon. Edouard 
Gnrneau, Hon. Adelard Turgeon and 
Mrs. Dobell and family of Quebec, Mr.' 
ahd Mrs. Grade of Gavan, Scotland; 
Dr. and Mrs. Elgar, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Allan, 
Major and Mrs. Audaln, Sir Robr. Fil
mer Вігі, Thos. E. Kenny, Halifax, and 
W. L. Griffith of the Canadian 
ment offices, London.

It is expected that under ordinary cir
cumstances Quebec will be 
next Friday evening or early Saturday 
morning.

0 00
(Review of Reviews.)

The simple truth, therefore, Is that 
the mayor’s victory is the most sig
nificant victory for municipal 
ship Chicago his yet witnessed, 
vote for the mayor’s proposition, as the 
Record-Herald, which has been 
did critic of the Dunne administration, 
has recognized, is a vote which repre
sents honest conviction and intelligent 
determination. The Jubilant comment 
of the opponents of municipal' 
ship Is the shallow comment of 
sons who make their prejudices father 
to their thoughts. To quote Dr. Gra
ham Taylor, “It is far wide of the mark 
to think that there is not 
whelming sentiment in Chicago in fa
vor of municipal ownership and control 
of public utilities.” True, jnunieipal 
operation has not been approved by the 
requisite three-fifths majority. But it 
commanded a

0 00 (Canadian Graphic.1)
James J. Hill is not proposing new 

railway developments In the west for 
the good of our people or for thé ad
vantage of Canada. Anything that he 
undertakes is for the good of J. J. Hill 
in the first place and for the advance
ment of his farjeaehing United States 
interests in thP second. Both these 
considerations are affected at this 
juncture by the enormous strides of the 
west. The Canadian Pacific railway, 
the Canadian Northern, the 
Trunk Pacific, are acquiring and hold
ing, or preparing to do so, the vast 
future trade of all that region. Like a 
magnet it is drawing away people and 
money and freights from the Hill- rail
ways to the south and like a wise fin
ancier Mr. Hill has decided to take a 
hand in the game. The talk of another 
transcontinental line under his au
spices may at once be dismissed as 
either the product of inspired, and 
hired, United States

І
FISH.

Smelt, per pound........... 0 10
Halibut..........
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb
Firman baddies „0 07 
Stok'd bloaters, per doz 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb .!. 0 12 
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 16

fThere is a
owner-

The
" 0 00 

0 15 “0 17
It isand had-wel-

0 05 a can-
govern-

reached

DECENT WEDDINGS owner-GROCERIES.
per-Çheese, per ib..'

Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar.

Grand0 134 0 14
0 034 0 03%

pure
.. ~ 0 20 " 0 23bxs

QUESTIONED GOOD WETMORE-TINNING.

A wedding which will be of interest 
to St. John and maritime province peo
ple generally, took place in St. Paul’s 
church, Regina, on Tuesday last, when 
J. A. Wetmore, son of Judge Wetmore, 
Moosomin, but forrqerly of Frederic
ton, was married to Miss Leonie Tin
ning, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Tinning, of Regina. Mr. Wetmore is 
rtianager of Broadview branch of the 
Imperial bank. The Rev. G. C. Hill 
was the officiating clergyman, 
church was prettily decorated with 
flowers for the occasion. The bridal 
costume was a most exquisite creation, 
the material for which was obtained 
specially from England, though made 
up in Regina. It consisted of a Prin
cess gown of white lace mounted on 
white satin and chiffon and presented 
an appearance of quite unusual loveli
ness. The bride also wore a white chip 
hat with large white roses and lilies 
of the valley. The going-away costume 
consisted of a navy blue^ broadcloth 
dress and a navy blue hat" with pastel 
roses, tan colored vest, 
gloves. The maid of honor, Miss Isa
bel Tinning, wore a dress of cream peau 
de sole, with white lace coat, touched 
with pink velvet,_ carrying a bouquet 
of pink roses.

Miss Frances Tinning, as bridesmaid, 
a dress of gold satin, with hat 

t > match, while her bouquet consisted 
of marguerites.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents, 
the bridal couple leaving later by the 
east-bound train on a six weeks’ tour 
in the east, including the cities of To
ronto, New York and Boston in their 
itinerary, with a final week to Regina 
before taking up their permanent resi
dence at Broadview.

Judge Wetmore, father of the groom, 
will be well remembered by the older 
residents of St. John and Fredericton. 
He is of loyalist descent, a son of the 
late C. P. Wetmore, and went west 
some years ago.

an over-Cream of tartar,
bbls ......................

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 
Sal soda, per lb ....

Molasses—
-Extra choice, p R........... 0 34
Barbados..............................
New Orleans (tierces) ..

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.............................  0 034 “ 0 03%
Pulverized sugar .... 0 00 “ 0 07

Со/ївб~“

pure.
0 18 0 18%

FAITH OF НІШІ2 20
much in 

spheres,
.. . . . . numbers and

business connections are a force al- 
THE PROCESS OF BVOULTION ways t0 be counted. The Roman Cath- 

is sêôr. 1 . °î,cs’ the Anglicans, the Presbyterians,
and „ ,,n <-ircuit"s‘'aS well as in men Baptists and the Methodists have 
emin aUons‘ Greatness is a growth, a church edifice, and the inter-

nence is not attained at a bound, eata of these denominations are being 
ana excellence is always on the moun- well attended to.
to h a>,d rectub"ea both time and effort The Methodists itinerants had at an 
the b„T^;Cl,ed’ Thl* process is seen to early period hade occasional visits to 
so in Z11* up of a ciwrcb, and was the village, which became more and 
were nnn8rSto^.«-.e flr8t Preachers more frequent as the years went by, 
and /e /lZr*3' C8ff* a"d weot’ * congregation was gathered and a 
Then thl і T? regarded as outsiders, plaee of worship provided, but It was 
residethe actant was required “to not until the year 1861 that official 
Shed frZ'sacTvni" "T “ Waa de" ment‘°n of it is made. In that year 
Shediac* and ^repeared attached to Shediac appears in the minutes of the 
of Oonference thuTZheto» minutes conference with George B. Payson as 
Chester.” After a" whitf1 Cthi«a th« preacher, who was succeeded the
changed to, “Dorchester and Shedla^" I v°Xt year by GeorSe Butcher, and then 
And finally the^eéôlutlonar^hprocess ' D^rchcX' У
was completed, the appendages were : toisnitwf vice„™' l^0"1 1873 
dropped, and Dorchester was 874 11 was worked by a William
name. Thia was in the year 1864 since lder. who was presumably a local 
Which time gfeat ltoproZent4; have LTuZZ ^ the time- Sln- 
been made. TheNrtmrch and parsonage “r the ministc"1 /?gtilariy Provided 
located-outside the town have been re- j ’ mlnlstera being: 
placed, .by corntortatjle and commodious 
»be<l/f,the town. the Circuit is 
Г h= s ® older men would have called 

, >"!;,and aorae of the best men
^ > fioned thd”torence roll have been sta- 

^mlow? “ the following record

.. 0 004 0 014

COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 5.— John 
Windes, chairman bt the Bituminous 
Mine Owners’ organization in Ohio, 
Indiana and Illinois, today addressed 
the following telegram to John Mit
chell of the miners' organization :

“ 0 37 
0 26 "0 27
0 00 " 0 00

substantial majority. 
Paradoxically enough, this majority 
was larger than that for the ownership 
and anti-franchise propositions. This 
explanation of this paradox is, doubt
less, this—that the unintelligent heel
ers and spoilsmen and machine hench
men had been instructed to “kill” the 
$75,000,000 proposition, that being the 
most vital of all, and they had not suf
ficient sense to infer that a "No" vote 
on that question necessarily implied op
position to municipal operation as well. 
—From "Immediate Municipal Owner
ship in Chicago, a Year After," by an 
Impartial Observer, to the American 
Monthly Review of Reviews for May.

newspapers or a 
clever invention intended as a red-her
ring across the track of his actual pol
icy.

Mr. Hill already has a transconttnerial 
line with huge American interests in 
freight, passengers, land, mines, etc. 
What he now wants is to connect the 
leaping prosperity of 
West with his existing transportation 
interests; to bring as much as he can" 
of Canadian wheat and

The

Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24 
Jamaica, per Ib ...

Salt—
0 26

.. 0 24 0 26
the Canadian

Liverpool, ex vessel .... 
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store ......................
Liverpool butter

0 58 “ 0 5»

passengers and • 
minerals and traffic generally south as 
he can possibly tap; to milk this vast 
region to tho north of the United States 
for the benefit of Its railways and ships 
and other agencies; to enrich Mr. Hill 
and other American interests at the ex
pense of railways Into which the Can
adian people have put, and are putting, 
hundreds of millions of dollars; to 
change, if possible, the current of west
ern trade, thought qnd fiscal policy 
from east to west, from Canada 
Britain to the United States

0 61 » 6 63
salt.

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 “ 1 no 
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb........... 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves .. .; .. „ .... 0 00
Cloves, ground .............. 0 30
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground ....
Tea-

Congou, per Ib, finest"'.. _
Congou, per lb,common 0 15 
Oolong, per lb ....

Tobacco—
Blaik chewing........... . 0 45
Bright, chewing............ a 47
Smoking

Vі a
0 59
0 20 To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, Ю cents.0 26 ■
0 23 I«... 0 15 0 20

.. 9 18 0 21
shoes' and :

І
LONDON, May 4,—Signor Marconi 

has assured the stockholders of his Bri
tish company that wireless communi
cation between America and Great 
Britain will be thorçughiy established 
for full commercial purposes by next 
September. The station at Cape Bre
ton, Nova Scotia, is already to. daily 
unbroken touch with the station on 
this side at Poldhu, Cornwall, a 
distance of 3,000 miles.

The Italian inv*itor’s latest wireless 
discovery is an apparatus for directing 
and controlling the electric waves so 
that they may be aimed like a shot at 
a specific point. Hereafter Marconi-, 
grams will be directed to a single ship 
sailing the high seas or the particular 
land* station desired.

X0 22 0 24 Ж and0 00
... 088 0 401874-76—Benjamin Chappell 

76-78—Richard Opie,
78- 79—Cyrus S. Wells.
79- 80—Wallace B. Thomas.
80- 82—Thomas Hicks.
82- 83—John C. Berrle.
83- 85—Benjamin Chappell.
85- 86—Daniel D. Moore.
86- 89—Alonzo D. McCully.
89- 90—Joseph Pascoe.
90- 91—John A. Clark.
91- 94—Douglas H. Lodge.
94-96—В. H. Balderston. 
96-98—WHJIam Matthews. t
98-1901—Isaac Howie.
1901-05—Thomas Pieree.
05-06—William Penna.

THE ijtcCARTHY MURDER.

mnot STRENGTH IN STORM.

I follow the path of the lightning and 
I say that hope is vain;

Eut the birds are blown from
storm-struck nests, and the birds 
they build again.

I. follow the path of the waters, the 
ravage of hill and glen,

But the floods subside and tho flowcie 
abide, and bloom for the homes ol 
men.

And the world is never hopeless or
storm-swept sea and sod_

It’s faith in a love undying—it’s a beau
tiful dream of God!

—Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Consti
tution.

Your business must live up to its ad
vertising and your advertising must 
live up to your business.-r-Brookllne, 
Mass., Chronicle.

wore0 66
■0 68

0 39 0 80
FRUITS, ETC. 

Currants, per lb.. .. ;Ло 06 
Currants, per Ib., ci’n’d. 0 064 
Apples, dried 
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 
Almonds 
Filberts.
Prunes, California. ... 0 07
Brazils .:...............
Pecans ................
Dates, lb. pkg .. ..
Dates, new...............
Beef tongue, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted .« .... 0 09 
Figs, new, per lb
Figs, bag, per lb............ 0 04
Malaga, London layers. 1 90
Malaga, clusters ..........  2,75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60

their
■

0 064 
0 064 
0 0643866-67—Crans wick Jqet.

1867- 68—'tvmiam C. Brown.
1868- 76—Joseph G. Angwin 
1870-73—Robert A. Temple.' 
1873-76—William McCarty. 
1876-79—Charles СотЬец. 
1879-82—Thomas Marshall. 
1882-83—Samuel R. Ackman

1886-88—Joseph Pascoe. 
1888-91—Stephen T. Teed. 
1891-94—Hibbert R. Baker. 
1894-97—George F. Dawson. 
1897-1ІО0—Wallace B. Thomas.

1W- Pickles. 0 06
0 15

0 12 0 U
.Jolvi-4. H XX^urudLe.**.0 10 0 114

0 10
0 15 0 154
6 14 0 15
0 064 
0 034

m0 07 “It has been two weeks today since 
the proclamation of the operators of 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois to arbitrate 
their differences with you was forward
ed to you by me and they feel that am
ple time has been given you for an
swer. They will question your good 
faith in longer postponing making re» 

'ply. Please advise.” «

K,S0 06
0 10 0 00 £1Я SCORE ONE FOR PUNCH.

Cosy incubator, thirty-egg size* all 
fittings complete; 
ger.”—Lady.

It is wonderful how 
out of an incubator.—Punch.

0 10 rl0 10 0 12Some years ago Shediac attained 
enviable notoriety in connection with 
this crime. Great interest 
to it, and much comment

un- 0 05
2 00 owner getting lar-Advertise first to make people buy 

your product ; then to make them 
tmue buying it.—Printers’ Ink.

was taken 
was called

4 00
0 00 con- soon one grows
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TROTTING
BUSY PLACE.

L N. B„ May 6,— 
lices for the annual 
Fredericton Trotting 
nil be issued and it 
I meeting will take 
[The meeting will be 

inasmuch as this 
Lxceptionally strenu- 
I racing jn the city. , 
looked to have races, • 

pk in July and they 
features of the flre- 
Lnd old home wéek 
Bays of good racing 
til the best horses 
d eastern Maine to 
kociatton’s track is 
frith a big string of 
Erge pf Trainer I*1* 
e talk of holding a 
towards the latter 

fr but Whether this 
tis to a large extent 
Гthe July meeting, 
pave signed a lease 
ГTrotting Park for 
ttter having held the 
Let. ten years. Dur- 
ears the Woodstock 
p Sussex track buck- 
this year tjiey will 
ption and have de- 

the secondraces
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Чгgl BUSTER YOU AMDO—J 

ІЗ MARY JANE TAKE CARE Л 
7f OF THE BABY, WONT YOU ?
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eecond eon, Prince I 
and his young bride a 
In a factory sounds r 
but it is nevertheless a 

The young couple, w 
errown tired of Villa In 
dam, which the Kalse 
decorated, for them m< 
hjs own taste, it Is said 
tg the taste of his soi 
in-law, who have for 
house-hunting and are i 
decided to make their 
the castle of Caputs, 
which for many years 
factory of leather
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"S By purchasing this ole 
Set back the property i 
possession of the Hoh< 
more than 800 years 
since then has passed 
hands.
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J? ;i:ir ifj і гг: The original castle, jJ 

still standing, was bull 
of the sixteenth centuH 
Joachim, who ..called U 
Dutch painter Gallus ïd 
ate four large halls in 
castle was lent to a CouJ 
Bylaudf f»r three yearJ 
again became the sumn] 
Hohenzollerns.

King, Frederick the d 
castle for 32,000 thalers] 
manufacturer, Counsellej 
Smith, who used It as | 
Turkish yarn and latter 
thnning, and pressing id 
Since 1820 it has been in] 
of members of the fan] 
men.
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So is—і oo IS the i 
CUTEST ’ITTLE 
TUNNIN’ BABY
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In its present condltioi 
far from being a fit placi 
of the Prince and Prince 
sive repairs will have td 

* the young Princess has 
with US old walls, and 
doubt that the Kaiser wl
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Although .Prince Kot 
COUflin Of the
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zar of Б 

found всапГ mercy befot 
courts.; KyMently forget 
was no longer in Russli 
treated a hotel employe-■ 
a series of kicks because 
his face, with the result 
was Injured for life.

His influential 
him out job ball, but onij 
fcond, a police magistrate 
ly lecturing him, sentenci 
a fine of 1,000 marks on 
that he promised to pay 
the man who had been it 
cape more than six mo; 
which would have been 1 
he hadn’t paid, the Prlnoi 
immediately, but when 1 
ranging matters with the 
he absolutely refused to 
thing, and a civil suit for 
brought against him.

Now the supreme 
hotel employe an annuit 

.2,000 marks,,which the Pr 
and will paj& as the Czar 
ed him wW all. kinds oi 
Unless * ah pays. /
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elan revolutionists are loi 
çathy of a great many pe 
anxious to see autocracy i 
who do not. believe that 
worst kind, az» the righ 
upon which to build a n 
things.

In order to maintain a 
tor further struggle the : 
are taking into their se 
criminals. In addition ti 
attacks on banks, post off 
ernment liquor stores fori 
used on a large scale. Du: 
lew weeks the proceeds o 
a dozen forged checks havi 
to the local “Red” fund 1

1 WWMnrtt-Xharkoff po 
are béihg manufactured on 
scale that the local postma 
that one letter out 
,,*®га aTorged stamp. In 
Unionist, wearing the pc 
the other day entered 
ed to
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A little Boy<s Judgment is not to be 
trusted. I THOUGHT I WAS Doing .something 
GREAT. I FIND I WAS CAUSING THOSE TWO 
WOMEN GREAT MENTAL AGONY. THE BABY 
WAS nV IN THE йАЙЙІ АСгЕчВиТ THЕУ ІҐНоу^Йіг 
HE WAS. AND WHAT PEOPLE THINK MAKESThEM 
WHAT THEY ARENAS A MAH THIN KETH IN HIS 
HEART, SO 15 HE.* IF A MAN THINKS EVERYONE 
JS AGAINST HIM, HE WILL TREAT THEM SO THEY 
WILL BE. IF HE THINKS EVERYONE iS A fRlEND 
HÎWILLTREAT THEM m AMD THEY WILL BE 
FRIEND5. IF A HAN IS SUSPICIOUS OF EVERYONE 
THEY WILL BE SUSPICIOUS OF HIM. TbU GET JUST 
WHAT IS COMING To YOU, GOOD OR BAD-TH ATS 
SURE. IF You KEEP ON FIGHTING ,YoU'tt GET LICKED 
SOME TIME,ÇbOD&MNTY.
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worth of stamps.
Arrested two days later, 1 

“ a .locksmith, in no wàj 
■with ordinary crime. His p 
ed that He was 
revolutionaries.

Revolutionists are also f< 
notes, a large number of 
issued in Harbin and suppe 
Japanese origin have bee 
the Irkutsk Reds.

A mga- -named Guryeff, 
Saratoff Jury .for uttering 
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A FAMOUS WEDDING Я

FACTS ABOUT
®ШіґаШ ri чje r>

W?A Ш-М low Kaiser’s Second Sou 
and Bride Will Live

J Хл
,

Government Anxious to Bine 
Appearance of ImportanceE -,

Ü Weekly News Review of the Greet 
Eastern Empires of Europe,"ПІ :

Meeting Place of Russia’s First Parlia
ment—Peasant Representatives in 

the Duma Active.
•V

і1
(Special to* he Sun.) 

BT MALCOLM CLARKES. 
Copyright. 1906, by the fleam 

Service.

ІШд
-• -y(. ", •a

New» BT. MALCOLM CLARKE.

(Copyright by Hearst Syndicate.) '

BERLIN, May 4,—Though the Rus
han Duma may be of much value to 
the people politically, the government 
Is planning to give it an appearance of 
importance by giving it for it» sessions 
the most • Imposing parliamentary, 
building in the world.

The Taurida Palace is now practi
cally ready for the meeting of Russia's 
first parliament, *306,000 having spent 
on it» reconstruction. v

Fifteen thousand persons could if ne
cessary, be accommodated in the dif
ferent rooms of the palace ; so, as the 
Duma has only 600 members, there 
will be ample room.

The building is heated throughout 
with, steam and the system of ventila
tion is perfect,while 4,500 electric lamps 
will illuminate the deliberation».

Thé decorations are hll in the style 
of the Great Catherine, who built the 
palace for her favorite. Prince Potem- 

All the ironwork has been sup
plied by the French Black Sea Society, 
which built the galleries and stairs 
leading thereto in sixteen days. Such 
extraordinary precautions have been 
taken against fire as to Justify the 
Joke that the first Duma will be an 
“incendiary body."

The voting apparatus has Just been 
finished at a cost of more than 40.000 
roubles, which were required to Install 

'a system of voting with electric lamps, 
the touching of a button being all a 
member has to do in order to record 
his vote. The committee, however, re
fused to pay the money, which will 
now be paid by the Czar.

. 'Ü BERLIN, May 4.—That the Kaiser's

in a factory sounds rather 
but it is nevertheless a fact.

The young couple, who hâve already 
grown tired of Villa Ingenheim'at Pts- 
dam, which the Kaiser furnished and 
decorated, for them more according to 
£s own taste, it is said, than according 
tp the taste of his son and daughter-
Ln Wh° haVe for some time been 
house-hunting and are now said to have 
decided to make their future home in] 
the castle of Caputs, an old building 
which for many years was used as à 
factory of leather ware and linen goods.

By purchasing this old castle theywiU 
get back the property which came into 
possession of the Hohenzollern family 

^an 300 years ago, but which 
hands h ha* PaSSed trough many

The origpai castle, part of which le 
still standing, was built in the middle 
of the sixteenth century by Kurfueret 
Joachim, who called in the famous 
Dutch painter Galius'ÏCittner, to decor
ate four large halls m it. m 1605 the 
castle was lent to a Count Heinrich Von 
Bylaudt for three years, but in 1608 it 
again became thé summer home of the 
Honenzollerns.

King_Frederick the Great sold the 
castle for 33,000 thalera to an English 
manufacturer, Counsellor of Commerce 
Smith, who used it as a factory or 
Turkish yarn and latter it was used for 
^nnin*:na“d Mesain« English leather. 
Since 1820 it has been in the possession 
of members of the family Von 
men.

In its pf-esent condition the castle is 
far^r°m being a fit place for the home 
or the Prince and Princess, and exten- 

. f!va repairs will have to be made, but 
h,Ly?.Uns Princesa has fallen in love 

with its old .wails, and there is little 
doubt that the Kaiser will have to pay.

В

incredible,
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NEWS FROM FRANCE ANDi§

щ j

E5 itm
:kin.ШLTAKETHEl 

BY НОМЕ^Ц 

iUSTER. Ш& (By Paul. Lambeth, a Noted English Journalist.) 1 -1(By Paul Villiers, a Distinguished French Writer.)
■!

(Special to the Sun.) known society women who are
(Copyright, 1906, by the Hearst News ®tantIy askinS Mrs; Goodwin to their

Service.) houses. With the exception of Mary 1 у , . ■ 1 (Special to the Sun 1 I
LONDON Tvr , ^ Anderson (Madame de Navarro), no I /Sofa/ <?/?& 1 to the Sun.) J » Alter more than 8,000 years a post
...May *~The Bishop-of Lon- American actress has ever received so I °С Z&cfy //ег/Піоп<? „ By Paul Villiers. mortem examination of. King Rameees
uon waited purposely until the Arch- much social attention іпт.™н„„ „„ Copyright, 1906, by the Hearst News 118 heart has been made by four
th. L * Canterbury had condemned Mrs. Nat Goodwin. At present she is „ Service. French scientists.

ssastarüïxr-.** th pale f srs
вй~ЇЇ.іГіуаїь« ™їїГь«?“ Bv«' »=' m™. ms. і BRITISH ARISTOCRACY «йїь.,Т ”*>•"“ ™
ïdhsHHs™ ~.....». srл «гагasssi ïbsgood spirits^heS*Bishon 1 country life- Joining in all out-of door teresting weddings of the Lenten sea- and Field Marshal Von Moltke depriv- hamtovli ‘у bound aromatic
frenzied Md strikfn^ a tshit bf recreations with her husband. Occ„- eon was solemnized on Thursday, wheri ed France of two of her provinces but fl tbe fourth contained a
fists declared that thf Wn wh.Vh b » Elon» ly «he came up to London and Cameron of Lochiel was married to today a splendid portrait of Kaiser ™ alab' three inches long

«їїНВЕ zzsrs&rst sss 5 аял ïïjtsîï s
г?*а“— “*....«-*--That the Bishoo Will tnflnenc» « , tak? Princess Alexls Dolgoroukis’ chief of the Clan Camerort, and bearer tién for the head of the German Em- ‘ a f1Ices were «haved off for
large section of the worktag classes is the ^ ирдР,ЄГ Grosv?nor street- an<l °tf. a. name intimately connected with Pire, although, of course, some adverse mtecos^ne к Under the
certain In the East ГпА. „. . .v the Baring dinner parties will be one stirring and romantic episodes in Scot- criticism is also heard. miscoscope the horny substance show-
■Riehop" Stepney simplyЬ idolized8 hv r 5° fea,turea ot the seasoft. Mrs. ‘lsk history. The marriage was solemn- The. portrait, which is declared to be цДУ.і?"!.111 a formatIon that
working men and loafers alike who «7 , J?”* опІУ asks Mends she knows ̂  ^ AI* Saints’, Enntsmore Gardens, an excellent likeness to the Kaiser, Is тьия У*ь Und in,the heart and tongue.
ways call him “Good Old Stepney” to toni- a® sKe has a very Pak. ,leaves’ the badge of the Camerons, by Felix Borchardt, a Parisian painter, was identifi^a*80/!!1’1 ь h°my ob,ect
this day. P У l°ng list of them there are sure to be Paying a prominent part in-the decora- and shows the German war lord in „ dentified as the heart of King

Mass meetings will be held all over S°me gUy tlmea at Grosvenor street. -, г1°”а- a® tkey al®o did in the bouquets hunting costume. Ù was ordered by the П' °Г Eerypt’ who dled to
the country through the Rishoot tofl.f - ——    °f the bride and her bridesmaids. The “Figard Illustre," which is forming a C"
ence to protest against the bill The TORE THEIR FLESH. Duke of Montrose gave his daughter gallery of European sovereigns. TANGIER м к
Duke of Norfolk,Too as the lay’leader "My children were taken with an ьГаУ.’ h,® bl2fe looklng very Pretty in The order was originally only for a unres^ïhnJ^/lf ®rt°U8 polltleal
of the Roman Catholic Church will ltching, burning skin disease and tore Ь^.®1тР>® ^ьив satto wedding gown. crayon sketch, but having succeeded in practle^lly todeDendfl tam°ng,‘h® n°W
rally hie forces to the Bishon's side their flesh until It was sore and their ^ b !de 8 ornaments were a dia- getting sittings, the painter asked the кA1,lndpPend®nt provinces of

to toe Bishops side. 8hlrts wouM gomeUmeaS0^' add ^ mond and pearl necklace, the gift of Kaiser to sit for a fun length portrait 2ьіТ°°,ь MUltary prepara-
It has been definitelv decided th=t the blood. The doctor did not seem te îbe bridegroom, and a diamond star, to oil. tions have been hurried forward 'at

marriage of King Alfonso of Spain and k"ow what ailed them and could give bridf‘ть^ь^8’ Fabert't adnt of the Kaiser who, by the way, delights “a ®uch aa 'Amzmiz,
Princess Ena of Battenberg will be cel- n° relief, so I began using Dr Chase's Sf1?®' ^heJJrlde was attended by Latiy in having his picture taken, immediate- „rX8, ”d Tünsurin. The tribes are 
ebrated in London^ by I munificent °totment. Whenever it was applied it H®len Graham Lady Isobel Kerr, Miss > granted their request and ordered a dnder. the direction of several
banquet given by the Spanish Embassy dld Its work well and has entirely cured тІлТдн Tr?fusls- Lady Helen and Special studio fitted up for the artist on . Ь у Eglawl and M'tiggi.
at their fine house at Grosvehor Gar- them of this horrible disease "—Mrs iff AIln! Grimston, Lady Cynthia the roof of his palace in Potsdam. “ “®ma h‘sbly Probable that any at-
dens. , Lois McKay, Tiverton Digby Co NS ¥,n,8 and Lady МагУ Lyon. Their Instead of three sittings he gave the tempt to introduce foreign policing

The Premier and Cabinet will be In- -------------------- У dainty dresses of soft white Roman painter nearly a dozen, and personally avf" ln the seaports will provoke a re
viled as well as the whole of the Dtnlo „ satin were arranged with fichus of pale suggested as well the pose as'many de- bellion against the Fez Gevemment, a
matie Corps The SoanlЛ, .. BODY РПІІНП IN PANAI mauve crepe, caught here and there tails of the painting. declaration of independence
noted tor the ^lenfld live^ orythe rUUNU n W"AL w‘tb silver bows. Their hats of mauve The portrait shows the Emperor clad Sddth. »nd a dangerous enpioslon of
servants. The footmen are artaved to - ---------- - ch ffon were trimmed with lilac and in a grey hunting suit with green trtm- anti-European fury.
pale blue uniforms with gilt buttons LAWRENCE ® кТ"ееп leaves. mings and a Tyrolean hat with cock
cut double-breasted and sbi» » [ barllv . Mass., May 6.— The The bridegroom gave the bridesmaids feathers and high yellow hunting

“vïrP.is”l ”r, «sss ir. assess» a tsr
i neir dows and salutations belong to of money and a watch chain but watch 
the real old days of the Spanish missing, was found in the south >canal 
grandees. The banquet wil be the state- here early this morning 
liest function ever held in London.
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1*S The peasant representatives ln the 
Duma are already engaged ln drawing 
up projects for expropriating all state 
and proprietorial land and handing it 
over to their own class, 
deputies will probably number a third 
of the whole Duma, these projects can
not be ignored.

Some of them are extremely mild. A 
Saratoff moushik named Gulkoff, who 
has already been chosen as an "elector,” 
and expects to become a deputy, 
preaches .that as Russia is a peasant 
empire, all Russian citizens must hold 
à certain allotment of land, and either 
till it himself, or pay a special tax for 
not doing so. Every Russian, he urges, 
should have an equal allotment, and 
nobody, from the grand dukes down
ward, should be Wholly a townsman.

Nearly all the peasant deputies are 
in favor of compulsory expropriation, 
but most acknowledge the necessity for 
compensation. The Cossack system of 
land .tenure, they claim, should be abol
ished; and the vast Cossack lands ln 
south and southeast Russia divided 
among peasants.

A probable peasant deputy named 
Khartsoff suggests that the socialist 
members should join the peasants In a 
demand for the equal distribution of 
all immovable property, urban as well 
as rural.

■So far the peasant deputies show no 
disposition to Interest themselves in 
anything to save the land. Their sup
port will be sold to the party which 
will give them most help in that direc
tion.

and

As moushik

Although .Frlnce Kotschoubey is a 
ot Russia, tie has 

before'the German 
.. tIy forgetting that he 

was no longer in Russia the

cousin;of the Czai 
found scant'nwcy 
courts.; Çvi*HUly

N L«6<
;

іи“»еГ Щ i-cussla the Prince 
treated a hotel employe -at Dresden4 to 
a series of kicks because he didn't like 
his face, with the' result that the 
was Injured for life.

His influential connections soon got 
him out on bail, but only - under heavy 
J)jnd, a police magistrate, after severe
ly lecturing him, sentenced him to pay 
a fine of 1,000 marks on -the condition 
that he promised to pay damages to 
the man who had been injured. To es
cape more than six months in Jail, 
which would have been his sure lot If 
he hadn’t paid, the Prince paid the fine 
immediately, but when it came to ar
ranging matters with the injured man, 
he absolutely refused to promise any
thing, and a civil suit tor damages was 
brought against him.

Now the supreme court awarded the 
V™1 employe an annuity for life of 

.2,000 marks, .Which the Prince muet pay 
and will paÿ, as the Czar has threaten-
Weimh^ayaU kto<iB °f punlshmentg
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•NEW CATALOGUEBecausetof tlieir recklessness the Rus-
pathyTa'KJ рІйоїї:

anxious to see autocracy abolished, but 
«ho do not believe that crimes of the 

right foundation
pon which to build a new order of > _ ■ T>T_ '

things. , The fnbabffanfct у* і г. ■ PARIS, May 5.—-The ‘*Count dô Cas-
fornfurthr totmalntaln a full treasury Maidenhead on the ТЬІтТТгЛТ ™fdard'” magnificent style of
Ire toi,» ,81.™8816 the revolutionists lighted over the announcement thZt hiÜff» fast‘dious dress has enabled 
criminal.g Tint° their service expert William Waldorf Astor has settled ьІ » pr°cure almost unlimited credit,
attacks on 1” addltlon to systematic Cliveden, his beautiful home midway Ь d Ь®®П arrested at Poitiers for fraud.
егт-к®.0о Ьапкз' post offices and gov- between these two towns on bis son on , He represented that he was an at-
hsedon“?U<* st0res Porgery ,s being the occasion of the latter's marriage °f the French Embassy at Mad-
few wepLTj® scale- Durlne the past with Mrs. Nannie Shaw " ^ rid and said that he was staying at
a doMnT- h,® proceeds °t more than During th«r Easter holidays the vil- ? to.rest after the fatigues of
to the lüraf®Vn®Ck.8 have been traced lagers, townspeople, and evehnthe boat- th® A16erclers conference. One of his

In кч.)»11 .Bsd tund in Odessa. men, talked of nothing else Thev an- pecul*ar*ties was that he would
— Sr ISharkoff postage stapipe pear to think that young Astor will at the same sult twice,
scale that HiTtoTi ^ °" 8UCh a va8t <>nce *tve orders for the cancellation r 11 ls npw. f°Pnd that his real, name is 
that one letton ! Postmasters declare of the many strict orders against très- Cusas’ 5nd that recently, under
bears a fonn лXUt otT every twenty passing made by his father—orders dame of Colonel de Miromesnil, he
iutionist LSo d,Stal^?' In Kieff a revo- which turned all the riverside folk into bought on credit a house and land just 
the other ЖЯЕ !^e P°stal hnitorm bitter enemies of the millionaire outside Paris for *10,000.
M to sell „fty enter»d a 8tore authoriz- Great high walls surmounted with °n examining his effects the police 
ceived and re; broken glass to protect the Astor Veg- found 300 suit* of clothes, 120 extra
worth of stamnl hundred roubles et.tie gar'defi Spoil lovely tiews ftoffl^pates of trousers, 380 waistcoats, 97

Arrested tJ L. v <he public road and anybody daring to hats- 80 dressing cases, and a large
be a 1 ter’ be proved to picnic in the Cliveden Woods, as they Quantity of Jewelry.
With 0rdZrJl”Onry connected used to in the Duke of Westminster's - _____________________
ed that hé was an ieent PpPfbS show' t,me’ 18 at once threatened by a keeper , -
revolutiona^ g 0t the aoclaI with imprisonment.
Revolutioni.tL — K is believed that young Mr. Astor,

notes A large number of <)r8ln® credlt who is very popular with rowing men, • 
issued in r torfed notes will abolish these feudal and distaste-
Japanese and 8uppo3'd to be of ful regulations.
"«panes# origin have been traced to 
the Irkutsk Rede.

t" named Guryeff, tried by 
saratoff Jury for uttering a forge 
* т oft With three months' im- 
had l^f by pieadtoK that the booty 
and torn, Hoscow revoiutiontste

1 '■■àFor 1905-6 !groom in the Grenadier Guards, 
best man. Owing to mourning in the 1 
bridegroom's family, there was no re
ception, the bride and bridegroom leav- . ,,
ing early in the afternoon for Rush S? “ ' takl,ng exception to what the 
Court, Wallingford. french press has had to say about the

celebrated actress and has been chal- , 
Ienging people right and left to duels. j 

The latest object of Maurice Bern- ; 
hardt’s anger has been M. Henri de ! 
Weindel, editor of a prominent illus
trated weekly. The divine Sarah’s

Ж ШШwas While Mamma Bernhardt has been r„ .. _
having an adventureful tour in the , V Ь glve8 our rerms, courses 
States, her .dear son Maurice has been, „,лт~У.і?П<1 8enertl toformation

garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

The Princess Ameiie Goluitsln has 
undergone the remarkable experience 
of being taken for an enchantress by 
the peasants of her husband’s estate 
in Kursky government.

According to the predictions of the 
local centenarian, Dmitri Lukoff, a 
young and beautiful woman whose 
hands would “give forth a Mue radi
ance which would cure all diseases it 
fell upon.” AU the young and beauti
ful women who came were closely 
scrutinized for signs of the blue radi
ance.

When the princess, recently married," - 
travelled to the estate for the first 
time, she had in her carriage a lamp 
which could be made to give a dim 
light at night time when the travellers 
were asleep.

A local muzhik caught a glimpse of 
the blue light as the carriage, whirled 
past at night, and spread the story 
that a lady whose hand gave forth a 
blue radiance was on her way to the 
village.

The day after the princess’ arrival, 
the house was besieged by aU the sick, 
blind and halt in the village, 
the bride protested that she had neither! 
radio-active hand, nor any other power 
to dispel disease.
away, saying they would return next 
day when she was less tired.

Ж

,y

AN AMERICAN PEERESS. 
Lady Willoughby de Eresby was one S. KERR & SON

of the princnpal American brides of 
this winter, and was married a short
time ago to Lord Willoughby de Eres- . , „ , „
by. the eldest son of the Earl of An- ГГ^^п s^rTln andlcmck’shot

but that gentleman sent back word that 
neither he nor his paper meant 
disrespect to the famous actress and 
the incident has been closed. Nobody 
in Paris takes young Bernhardt’s ebul
litions seriously.

Oddfellows' Hal\ So*.
son

mcaster. She iÿ exceedingly well known 
in London, where she is one of the 
prettiest and most popular girls in 
society,^ and her stepfather, Harry 
Higgins, is one of the chief supporters 

th of Covent Garden Opera. Before her 
marriage, she was known as Miss 
Eloise Breese, and was a regular fre
quenter of the opera, being hêrself ex- 
seedingly fond of music.

ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY ATany

never

FREDERICTON • BUSINESS 
* COLLEGE *

areDT TO BE
tWETHING 
:two 
BABY

Consternation prevails in government 
circles at the news from Rome to the 
effect that the Pope has decided to pos
itively refuse consent to the forming 
of public worship associations provid
ed for in the law of separation between 
church and state.

The recent troubles in connection 
with the church inventories » arose out 
of the government’s attempting to 
draw up a list of the church property 
which it was < intended eventually to 
turn pver to the Public Worship Asso
ciation.

IWas increased for this term,

aâ£î
Address™* t0 any addr<4* °n application.

GMT every sea-
Viscount Ridley, whose name has 

been somewhat prominent of late in 
connection with tariff reforms, ls bet
ter known under the name of Sir Mat
thew White Ridley, which he bore un
til the year before last, when he suc
ceeded to the title on the death of his 
father. He has had a good deal of par
liamentary experience, having been 
for some years M. P. for Stalybrfdge, 
and acted as private secretary to his 
father and to the late Lord Ritchie.

More recently he acted as assistant 
private secy, to the then Chancellor of 
Exchequer, Austen Chamberlain, and 
is looked upon as one of the coming 
men of the day. He has been a good 
deal assisted by his wife, who is 
of the daughters of Lord and Lady 
Wimbome, and who earned the

mis Them 
in his 
[VERYONE 
to THEY 
A FRIEND
Will be
k/ERY0NE 
GET JUST 
b-Thais
LET LICKED

11
mw. J. OSBORNE,

Principal, Fredericton, N. B.
-,

№
■E252|L——tore the hmene-and^ 

remove the bunch without .earring theIbSoriTtheVemiah'cama.*111* *”* **“*"

Idem lng’sSpavln Care (liquid)
І» » epoclil remedy for «oft end eemi-relid

teŒfeid
• liniment nor »simple blister,but а гетМу 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and curt 
be imitated. Easy to nee, only a little re. 
united, and your money back if it eyer fails.

.

In vain
JNOTICE. . і
m

У]The peasants went

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEhKLY 
SUN are now making tlieir 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

■DOAH CANNING to A'bert and 
Westmorland Counties. N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in King] Co N. В
J, E. AUSTIN, in Snnbnry & Queen

Miss Maxine Elliot, (Mrs. Nat Good
win made such an Immense social suc
cess in London last year that she has 
taken a house for the whole 
season, and,she will be seen at all the 
big functions.

In spite of several tempting offers 
she has declined all theatrical engage
ments for the next six months. Some 
of her friends declare in fact that Mrs. 
Goqdwln will forsake the stage alto
gether,

Lady de Grey, Mrs. Adair, the Duch
ess of Somerset, Lady Cunard and Mrs. 
Frank Mackey are among the well

“To the Glory of Labor” is the in
scription which will be placed 
monument which 
erect in the heart of Paris.

A movement is on foot to set up a 
monument glorifying not only labor as 
represented by the workingman, but 
also to all great thinkers, scientists 
and others whose life work was devot
ed to the improvement of the labor
ing classes and the leading of human
ity in general towards a higher ideal. 
The famous sculptor several 
made a small model- for 'such 
ment and it is proposed to ask him to 
complete the work on a grand scale.

I‘ ‘-іupon a 
it is proposed tocoming

;

SAN FRANCISCO.one f

■repu
tation of being a very charming hostess 
at her pretty house in Portland place. 
At present they are the tenants of JLady 
Galway’s house in Stratford place, the 
beautiful mansion in Carlton House 
Terrace to which they succeeded on the 
death of the late Viscount being at 
present in the hands of the decorators.

I Fleming’» Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

і
SAN FRANCISCO, May 4.—The IT. 

S. mint, which is now being used as 
the general clearing house for the 
banks, has paid out betweeen

describee and illustra tee all kinds of blem*

FLEMING BBOSi, Chemlrts 
59 ehwreh Street, Toronto, O.Urlo

AdvertUe first to mob 
your product; then to make^h1*'® ЬиУ 
tinue- buying It—PrtnteW Ink. C°n"

years ago 
a monu-

_ і mm seven
and eight million dollars to depositors 
since it opened Tuesday last.

The savings banks will not open for 
two weeks.D

GENERAL NEWS. -

firmed that he was suffering from 
tuberculosis, of which, indeed, he had 
all symptoms. The patient was finally

Ш, «0ЙП.Є Physicians ri, Pjhîs іМГапГеГ-wtt°sXI 

toe W°e £en*U**bto experience in. »t toe back p* the рЩ.
Tuniz Î , Frenchman who came to LX' nearIy aB large aa'tBe
few m f»r°n8’ ener*etic man and a lh »b ot a man’e hand. The doctor 
w,„. months afterwards he became ashed the supposed tumour with 
his t ’ WOri’’ and thln, the shadow of "at,er 1,1 whlch borl« acid was put, and hlS former self. The Tunis doctors af- r®nt the patient away until the foilow-

mg morning. When the man returned

to the doctor, (lie, latter again looked 
down his throat, and saw clearly that 
the tumor was a full-grown brown 
leech. The horrible blood-sucker 
as the doctor

near the ruins of Ed Djem. The 
water was so bad that he had to 
mix coffee with it.

ritory. The note is practically an ul- 
timatum, and constitutes Great Bri-

£ has comeeundey IT on^ьГ Sin^to pento”ula!

bat,“ TTТ пмппті- ^ ln.m8n- British contentions. Should the ultl-,
ba^ï^ ï'ioS 4dTd® Brit,Sh am" matum fal1 to have the desired effect, 
terdav^ R- ° Connor, yes- the British Mediterranean fleet will

pr.e8ented a n°te to Turkey de- take the measure so often employed by 
Г і ігоГ?1 Withdrawal of the powers in recent years as the re- 
the Turkish troops from Egyptian ter- suit of disputes with the Sultan and

e<3, will quicklySbringnâbout8the^vacu- ®°Th Funeral 011 Sunday afternoon.

morning ot la grippe at the’age of 73° Pf8fhth? 5*ty and are being gathered in 
She was a daughter of the late James №® b°°mS be,ow the town.

ter^Mra Albert TsMor^ veriM Ьи8,П®®8 mUSt ,,ve dp to its ad-

ghan, three brothers and’ one ' sister live un^-n*™ УТ advertlslnK must 

the latter Mrs. Mary Rideout, of Giblj Mass . Chron^ Ьи8ІПЄ88-Вг°ок11пе,

a was,
says, bloated after a 

meal. Dr. Mantel carefully removed 
the leech with an instrument, and the 
thing has been pureserved in. , „ spirits.

A few days after the operation the 
man became quite cured, and is now 
himself again. He believes he drank 
water contalnng the leech in an inn
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ble features to commend it. The papyrus reeds or bullrushes, within the 
weather is always fair and the native tangles of which lurked the hippota- 
population constantly enlivens the pie- mua. crocodiles, dragomans and other 
ture, for the lower river is crowded repiiloH, but the animais have dis-
with sails and every inch along the a> Peared and so has the river vegeta-
banks is under cultivation. Also the tion- The other day we visited tlie is

land on which Pharaoh’s daughter dis- 
—-  covered little Moses. The island is 

still there, but there isn’t a bullrush 
within a mile of it.îÉp One of the penalties of travel is to 
have old and settled beliefs uprooted. 
For instance, there are no Maltese cats 

I in Malta, no Venetian blinds in Venice, 
no Roman punch in Rome, 
want Neapolitan ice cream in Naples 
you must send out for it. You 
walk about all day in Bologna without 
seeing a pound of Bologna sausage. 
Egyptian
throughout the world, and yet no 
tobacco is

І&. If you
>

may

Щ W cigarettes knownareЯ grown in Egypt. Go to 
Manhattan Beach and everybody is 
drinking Martinis. Truly, the stereo
typed labels are deceptive.m m r IN A FOREIGN LANGUAGE.

Provincial News of Newfoundland, and received a fine 
of $0 and costs, the fine being allowed 
to stand. M. B. Dixon 
E>. Peck defending.

The tug Mikado went on the middle- 
ground at the mouth of Shepody river 
last night and did not float with to
day’s tide. She may be held up sev
eral days. *

Daniel Curry of 
bought the property

prosecuted; E.

Havelock.
Curryvilie, has 
at Mountvilie, 

owned by James Bishop and lately oc
cupied by Silas Benjamin. Mr. Curry 
will move out shortly.

Douglas Cochrane, son of Wilmot 
Cochrane, who was operated 
Moncton last week, for appendicitis, is 
getting on very satisfactorily.

A. W. Fownes has moved from Har
vey to Hopewell Cape, and will again 
engage in the hotel business.

HAVELOCK, N. B., April 30,—Fred 
Keith has gone, to Portland, Me., where 
he will spend the summer. His wife 
and child stay at her father’s this sum
mer. on in

Mrs. John Regan leaves Wednesday 
to spend the summer in Boston with 
her daughter.-

Samuel D. Thorne recently celebrated 
his 90th birthday. His health is very 
godd-and to all appearances he has 
marfy days yet to live.
health had to resign’ h^charge^atVl’1 ,H.^RCC?URT' May 3,—Wednesday 
gin, Albert Co., went through to ght a large audlenec at the 
Canaan last week accompanied by his mortice “гагпьпу of burninS the 
Wife to seek retirement and rest mortgage that had for some years been

Keith and Co.'s mill began sawing at haJlgmf over u> but happily Cancelled 
the pond today with- Nelson Arthur of a fcw days a®°- The late pastor. Rev. 
Petitcodiac, as sawyer and Christopher ^ames A- Wheeler, Bathurst, and also 
Lockhart of Newtown, as engineer. Kev" A' D- Archibald of Rexton 

Thos. E. Keith leaves Wednesday for prestnt and addressed the . meeting. A 
Boston to spend the summer. His synopsls of the church’s history since 
family" will remain here. the orsranizing of the first union Sun-

W. W. Killam has not yet been able .da " 80,1001 bk Andrew Dunning in 
to resume his summer’s work as enrtn- 1877’ was read> showing a steady, sub- 
eer on .the-’Havelock railway. eturtial growth" in all ways. The

The lumber of the S. H. "White Lum- ohu-rrh Property is now clear of all cu
ber Co. in Thorne’s Brook, is nearly vint.tranees. Rev., Mr. Archibald •&.- 
out into the Canaan. tured on his trip to Great Britain, in-

The" Havelock Cheet and Butter Co. tors-■•■rsing his remarks With _ 
have had some renovating done to their ber °* °ld and popular Scotch songs, 
chees rooms before changing from but; He with Miss Jessie P. Dunn sang 
ter making to cheese making. The fas- duets> and Misses Bessie Ingram and 
tory will soon be-funning every day. , Ma.ïy Keswick .reiidered "kotos. The ; -

ctipts of the evening were la i p ■ !
WtU be applied to a Sunday school li- 

4 ; brary. Refreshments were served -it 
* the close. -

Mrs. George Bailey and Miss Kate 
Stevensc., whose sister, Mrs. Ramsay, 
lives in San Francisco and mother, 
Mrs. Ht t bison, in Riverside, Cal., heard 
that the latter were safe yesterday. 
Tie Hotel Valencia, in which Mr. and 
Mrs. Ramsey lived, was destroyed by 
the earthquake, one hundred people 
pertshing, hut fortunately the couple 
left the city a few days before to visit 
Riverside, thus escaping death.

HARCOURT.

manse

were

a num-

♦

St. Andrews. :
*

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ April 3.—Sat
urday last Robert A. Clarke, and party 
of three, drove out to Chamcook Lake 
to enjoy an afternoon’s fishing.
Clarke was high line with a string of 
six salmon. The smallest weighed two 
and a half pounds. The other mem
bers of the party captured four, two 
and one salmon each. This is thé first 
Ashing this season reported on the lake.

Forty-five Italian laborers 
the C. P. R. today to work on Katey’a 
Cove bridge and other points on the line 
of railway.

The new dominion dredge here for 
the deepening of the eastern and west
ern entrances of the harbor, has not yet 
begun work, but is waiting for plans 
and orders from Ottawa.

William Whitlock,

Mr.

My experience in advertising the 
Waterbury Watch, proved this, that 
for every dollar we spent we got twen- 
ey back.—Co. Geo. Merpitt, in Textile 
American. ’

came over

I
штатcollector of cus

toms at this port, today celebrated the 
fortieth anniversary of his entry to the 
custorAs service here. In all that time 
every, entry made in the custom house 
here passed through his hands.
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HOPEWELL HILL, N. В., May 3.— 
Angus McDonald of .Hillsboro, has been 
before Magistrate Bennett on a charge , 
of assault on James Murphy, a native !

«HT®5

"Star, sir, Star,’’ said the newsboy to 
the American tourist in the noisy suit 
of clothes. “Star, all the latest news!"

“Ah, run away somewhere, I don’t 
real English.’’

“Well, I have a few American 
pers.’’ '
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Dashing Up the Nile in Company
s of Mr, Peasley and Others.

і

Mexico and Arizona, for they lie baking ing up the Nile had to take a dahabeah. 
In the same kind of clarified sunshine. This sounds like the name of a disease, 
This meandering hollow between the but it Is really a big, roomy, flat bot- 
rugged hill ranges is the Valley of the tomed sailboat. The dahabeah moves 
Nile. Here and there the hills close in only when the wind is in the right dt- 
until the river banks are high and rection, and to go from Cairo to Assou- 
chalky cliffs. At one point the valley an requires the greater part of a life- 
spreads to a width of thirty-three time. Those travellers who have money

floods1 of muddy® water ^hlch8i^eS the East and west ot the htlls are vaat down t0 many weeks ot reat and ln" 

annual salvation of Egypt I areas of desert without even a spear dolence charter the private dahabeahs.
Ten years ago Khartoum seemed as °f, station except where there is a When a traveller goes aboard a daha- 

inaccesslble as the North Pole. It was ™lraculous rls0 of water to the sur- beah he tears up the calendar and lets 
headquarters for the most desperate ,ace’ The spots are grateful land- his watch run down. Those who have 
swarm of frenzied fanatics that ever marks ot tal1 Palms and are known as more money and are in a hurry use 
swept a region with fire and sword, і oaaas- ,, thAe prlyab; «team dahabeahs.
They had wiped out British armies and і The VaIley of the Nile w°uld be Just A majority of travellers go by pas- 
put Gordon’s head on a pole They і аз bare and monotonous as an asphalt senger boats. The tourist steamers de- 
were in a drunken ecstasy of Moham-1 pavement wera it not for the fact that vote three weeks to a loafing voyage up 
medan zeal, eager to fight and ready °nce a year the Nile overflows. It to Assouan and back, with daily ex- 
to die, and they got all that they were has been overflowing every year for cursions to the graveyards and ruins, 
looking for thousands of years, bringing down The express steamers, carrying freight

It is less than eight years since Kit- from the mountains of Abyssinia and and native passengers take less time 
ehener went down to call on them. Of the far away regions of tropical rains S°w«
all the cold-blooded and frozen featured a spreading volume of muddy water, of the jess interesting antiquities. Wg 
military tacticians of the inexorable Every wlnter- when the dwindling m " ® ’ ЯПГ L„S'
school Kitchener stands pre-eminent, stream gets back into the customary lng many ot the tombs and temples, 

Genral Grant in his grimmest moment 
was absolutely emotional and acrobatic 
as compared with Kitchener. He car
ried Ice water in his veins and his men
tal machinery ticked with Birmingham 
regularity. He did not get excited and 
dash into the open trap, as all the 
others had done. He moved slowly 
but relentlessly into the dread couun- 
try and built a railroad as he went 
along. He carried everything that a 
Britsh army needs—marmalade, polo 
ponies, Belfast ginger ale, 
meats, pipe clay, etc.

“We cannot stampede them, because 
stampeding is their specialty,’’ said 
Kitchener, “but I will lick them by 
algebra.’’

He did not say this, because he never 
said anything, but this is what he in
dicated by his calm preparations. He 
knew that the Dervishes were frothing 
at the mouth and praying Allah to give 
them another chance to swim in gore, 
ao he simply edged up to within strik
ing distance of them and picked out his 
ground and waited. A kinetoscope hero 
would have galloped up and down the 
line shouting, "Up men, and at them!”
But Kitchener was not a hero. He 
was business manager of an abattoir.
His object was not to win a great bat
tle, but to exterminte a species. And 
he probably did one of tlie neatest obs 
of house cleaning on record.

The bloodthirsty mob, led by the 
Khalifa, or Dowie, of the Soudan, 
charged across an open plain. Each 

, , determined Dervish carried in his right
dulgent reader should know, How and hand a six foot apear with which he 
why we came boating up the Nile. And 
first of all he should know something 
about this wonderful river. The Nile 
has been described one million times, 
at a rougir guess,-and yet at the risk 
of dealing out superfluous information 
I am going to insert some geography.

Total length, nearly four ■ thousand 
miles. For thousands and thousands ot 
years it has supported a swarming' pop- 
plation along its banks, and yet until 
fifty years ago no one knew from 
whence it came. The Inhabitants sus
pected that it came from somewhere, 
but they were too busy,paying taxes 
and building pyramids to worry about 
scientific discoveries. For -1,200 miles 
up stream-from the - delta outlet the 
Nile does not receive any tributary. It 
winds over a limestone base and

л •!*J > ■»
J ‘(Copyright, 1908, by George Me.> ~ 

''The dream ot many years has come 
true. We are moving (southward) up 
the Nile. Like busy sand flies we are 
flitting, almost daily, across white 
patches of desert to burrow into second 
hand tombs and crick our necks looking 
up at ; mutilated temples. We have 
learned to spar with native peddlers and 
fight them out of bur way. We ride de
lirious donkeys at pell-mell speed 
through bewildered villages, while 
maniacal boys run behind and yelp 
like cdyotes. We have adopted helmets, 
goggles," sun umbrellas, cameras, guide 
books, zvitch hazel and Insect powder. 
Же are letting on to one another that 
!we have got all the dynasties straight
ened-out In our minds and that we are

The significance of - the “six dollars’’ 
is.that every traveller who wishes to 
visit the antiquities must pay a gov
ernment tax of 120 piastres. He receives 
a “monument ticket” which he must 
show to the guard before entering any 
tomb or temple. I regret to say that the 
tickets are often passed along by de
parting travellers to those newly arri
ved and as the guards do not read 
English anything that - looks like a 
monument ticket prill satisfy the man 
at the door. At Bent-Hassan Mr. Peas
ley discovered, when he arrived at the 
tombs, that he had left his ticket at the 
boat. Fortunately, a fellow traveller 
had an extra ticket with him and Mr. 
Peasley had no difficulty In gaining ad
mission tb all the tombs under the
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beginning to get the hang of the hiero
glyph.

Ten years ago not one of us had ever 
heard of Koti or Khnemhotep. Now we 
refer to them in the most casual way, 
as if we had roomed with them for 
awhile. It is certainly a gay life we 
are leading over the cemetery circuit. 
Just think what rollicking fûn it must 
be to revel day after day In sarcophagi 
and sepulchres, stumbling through sub
terranean passages and kicking up the 
dust of departed kings, peering down 
Into mummy pits, also trying to stretch 
the imagination like a rubber hand so 
that we may get the full significance 
of what is meant by 1500 В. C. People, 
come to Egypt to cure nervous depres
sion and Jhen spend nine-tenths of 
their time hanging around tombs. Why 
come all the way to Egypt? Why not go 
out to Woodlawn and run foot races 
from one family vault to another?
, Mr. Peasley has no use for the tombs

name of “Miss Ella McPherson.’’
Before plunging into the details ot 

our voyage it Is only fair that the in bed,
ment over the inundated district. So 
many layers of sediment have been de
posited that now the rich black soil là 
thirty to fifty feet deep along the 
river, thinning out as it meets the 
the slope of the desert. Unlike our 
prairie soil of the Middle West, the 
Nile farm lands are not underlaid with 
cl^y. The Nile soil is black all the 
.way down to limestone—a floury min
eral powder of even composition. The 
only parts of Egypt which can be cul
tivated are those touched by the 
nua! overflow. Egypt is really a ribbon 
of alluvial soil following the stream on 
-either side. The tourist standing on

it has left a layer of black sedi- but still getting enough of them to last 
us for the next hundred years or so 

Our steamer is a trail affair, double 
decked and of no draught worth men
tioning. It resembles the old style of 
Missouri River boat, built to : 
heavy dew. There *re thirty passen- 
gers, Who devote most of their.vtime to 
lolling on deck waiting for the 
meal. Mud banks, natives hoisting 
water, green fields stretching away to 
the bald

hoped to do considerable damage. 
When he still lacked a mile of being 
within poking distance of the hated in
fidel, the machine guns opened up and 
began to sweep the plain back and forth 
in long regular swaths, Just as the 
sickle sweeps through the yellow grain. 
It was quite a handicap for the in
vincible children of Allah. They could 
not use their six-foot spears on any one 
a mile away, and before they could re
cover from the chagrin occasioned by 
this unexpected move on the part of 
the enemy, about eleven thousand of 
them had winged their way to eternal 
happiness and the others were radiat
ing in all directions, pursued by those 
who wished to civilize them and bring 
them under British control, 
the Dervishes who escaped

run on a

next

range of hills, ’dobe huts, 
spindly palms,-now and then a solemn 
row of camels, always several donkeys 
fad/°atB ln evidence, every few miles 
the tall stack of a augar mill, perpetual 
sunshine—it is monotonous travel, and 

the top deck of a Nile steamer can see yet there is continually something do- 
both to east and west the raw and lnS along the banks and the traveller 
broken edges of the desert. I cannot get away from that feeling of

The entire population lives on the satisfaction .which results from lying 
river, literally and figuratively. Dark - back to watch other people work.' 
robed women come down to the stream ! And the sunsets! You cannot estimate 
in endlesg processions to fill their water the real dignity and artistic value of a 
Jars, and it seems that about every camei until you see him or her siihouet- 
forty feet or so all the way up from ted against a sky ot molten gold Just 
Cairo the industrious fellah is lifting at twlIlgbt. I have made two or three 
water up the bank and irrigating his attemPts to describe the glory of a 
little field with the same old fashioned eun3et ,n tbe desert, but I find myself 
sweep and bucket arrangement that as , p,,ess 63 Mr- Peasley, who, after 
was in use when Joseph came over to gaa ng tor flve minutes at the flaming 
Egypt and attracted the attention of h0rl20n can only murmur a low but 
Potiphar’s wife. The Egyptian farmer "°oshlV .
is called a fellah. The clothing that he U , ay lntereat the reader to hear 
wears would wad a gun—that is a , . _faÇdecker has to say on the sub
rifle. not a shotgun. He puts in ’at І!?' Ba«decker says (p. 216) “The sun- 
least fourteen hours a day and his pay і Vary flne" ’ T4at'a what I likeis from ten to fifteen cents. Mr P^s- I f”? Baedefar. He doesn’t fuss over

a lot of words and tack on superflous 
adjectives. As soon as he has Imparted

an-
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ley told a tourist the other day that 
the song “He’s a Jolly good fellah" 
originated in, Egypt during the time 
of the Ptolmies. This is a sample of 
the kind of idiotic observation that is 
supposed to enliven a so-called pleas
ure trip.
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But let us get back to the river, for 
in Egypt one must get back to the river 
at least once every twenty minutes. 
The Nile is Egypt and Egypt is the 
Nile. All this description may sound 
like a few pages from the trusty red 
guide book, and yet the word “Egypt” 
will have no meaning to the 
who does not get a clear panoramic vis
ion of this wonderfully slim 
country. Nearly six hundred miles long 
and yet containing only twelve thou
sand flve hundred square miles—about 
the size of Maryland.

The strip of black land which yields 
the plentiful crops is nowhere more 
than ten miles wide, a mere fringe of 
fertility weaving along through dryness 
and desolation. Anywhere along the 
■river if you will ■ climb to the rocky 
plateau, you will see the slow moving 
river, probttbly a half mile wide, 
glassy thread on which are strung fields 
of living green, bordered by the dreary 
uplifts of desert. The traveller who 
goe4 by boat from Cairo to Assouan
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we have seen up to date. At Beni-Has- 
ean we rode, on donkeys and .climbed 
hills for half an hour to Inspect several 
large cubes of dim atmosphere 
rounded by limestone. At Assloot we 
put In the best part of the afternoon 
toiling up to another gloomy cavern.
While we stood ln the main chamber
of the tomb of Hapzefal (whoever he Assouan has ' fnr ^
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through a rainless desert between high 
and barren table lands. Occasionally, 
where there is a granite formation the 
stream is narrowed and forces its way 
through rushjng rapids, and these are 
known as the “cataracts.” The first of 
these is at Assouan, about six hundred 
miles up stream.

posed to be still running. At least they 
never came back to start another Mes
siah movement.

The nyears ago the Soudan was seal
ed to the whole world and death wait
ed for the unbeliever who crossed the aI1 °* Egypt. The cities and tern- the necessary Information in a trim 
border. Today the table d’hote roams 1 plea a”d tombs of olden times were and concise manner he moves on to the 
unafraid, and the illustrated post card ' p®rcbed on tbe high spots or planted in ; next subject 
blooms even as the rose. tbe bare .hills, so as to be safe from the

WUL — Mb*as a

sur-

in^hf 1 am eendlng herewith two sketches

an easy donkey ride of the river'bank ГЧСЬ 8h°W th® beauty and variety of 
The river is the onîy artery for travel- “JT W® are treated
There is a railway, but it follows the MteristiT wI sZ, Nh°',1 ‘3 ™°.t '"V
rlIterwoùldhseèmythaPt the^Ount^. was bank of'btocVdi’T^ кГ7

modem traveller, for the visitor who shine ^ 6 g sun"
goes up the Nile and stops off at the No ,, - . ,
right spots can do a clean Job of sight the H LI T Varî*d" Agaln we have 
seeing without doubling on his tracks. ® ІЛ: ^ mbd baak and the 8-ow-

ing crops, together with the distant 
hills, behind which the sun is silently 

» sinking, in the foreground

The Nile of which you have read and 
along Which are scattered .the Simon
Pure monuments of antiquity is the 
six hundred miles of winding river be
tween 
the sea.

Assouan, the First Cataract, and 
For the entire distance 

til it spnsada into a far shaped delta 
and filters into the Mediterranean the 
stream is walled in by fiat topped ’hills 
of barren aspect. They are capped with 
limestone and carpeted about with 
shifting sands, and they look for ail 
the world like the

un-

mesas of New Until a few years ago the tourist
at the left11
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Nile has some surprises in store. Two ACCESSORIES AFTER THE FACT, 
definite delusions are soon shattered.

Delusion No. 1—HEAT. It is not al- punisfone^forlts vqckedlLt^not 
ways warm in Egypt. In the middle of all the cities which are яепШпГ^еІіеГ 
the day, out of the wind and on the guflty of ,rylng t0 thwarf the purposes 
desert, it may work up to a good sum- • of an all wise Providence? P P
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is a majestic palm. The structure at 
the right is a native house and will 
Indicate something of the simple life 
of the agriculturist. The complicated 
device on the river bank at stage cen
tre is the shadouf used for lifting water 
from the tream. The cavernous open
ing In the distant hill (marked X in the 
drawing) is the entrance to a rock 
tomb. By studying this picture the 
reader may get a fair understanding of 
the architectural splendor of these an
cient sepulchres.

Travelling "on the Nile has two reiia-

mery temperature at this season, but 
in the shade it Is cool, and as soon as 
the has set a bracing autumnal chill 
comes into the air and the heavy 
coat is needed". The north wind can be 
very chilly at times. If coming to 
Egypt bring your flennels along.
-Delusion No. 2—CROCODILES. There 

are no crocodiles in. the Nile. We have 
always supposed that the bank of the 
river was polka-dotted with these 
sters. lying in wait for small

over-

mon- 
dark

children. It is said that two thousand 
years ago the Nile was bordered with
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